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The Question is ; 

"That Clauses 12 to 19 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 12 to 19 were added to 
the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: T he ques· 
tion is: 

"That Clause 1, the Enacting 
Formula and the Title stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1, ·Enacting Formula and 
the title were added to the Bil!. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the 
Minister. 

SHRf P RANA B M UKHERJEE : 
Sir, I beg to move. 

"That the Bill be pa ljsed." 

M.R. CHAIRMAN : The ques~ 
tion is : 

' 'That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

16.20 hrs. 

M01 ION OF 'I HANKS ON THE 
PRESrDENT'S ADDR SS 

M_R. CHAIRMAN : Now we go 
on to the next item. Prof. Ranga. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA: (Guntur) : 
t beg to move. 

That an Address be presented 
to the President in the foJl .,wing 
terms:~ 

" T hat the Members of Lok Sabha 
assembled in this Ses ion are deep-
ly gratefu l to the Presid ent for the 
Address which he has been pleas-
ed to deliver to both Houses of 
Parliament assembled together on 
the 18th ebruary, 1982." 

A few minutes back, one of my 
respected friends from the Opposition 
was po ing t he question to me, 
whether I would be speaking on the 
lines on which the peech has been 
presente i before Parliament, or on 
t he lines of some speeches deJivered 
earl ier, more particularly the one 
which wa delivered some 28 d ays 
ago . I can assure him that even if 
there were any differences between 
this and other peeche<>, o far as I 
a m concerned, 1 have no qualms of 
conscience. I speak in o ne voice 
and with conviction, beeau e I am 
convinced, situated as we are to-day 
in our democracy, as we have in fact 
been for some years in our demo-
cracy, I peak fo r the Gover nment 
and the party which have been able 
to get an overwl1elming majority 
support from the mas cs. It is be-
cause people from all classe:, from 
all carJ res of society have chosen to 
place their confidence in t he leader 
of our parly, Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
that I made up my mind ten years 
ago to make common cause with her. 
I have not joined her in the manner 
in which my Hon. friends have joined 
among themselves against her some 
time ago . I do not blame 
them. It was necessary for them. 
It is now necessary, in our democra-
cy, to join her if it were to become 
really a fu ll-fledged success. I do not 
know how soon it will be for all these 
friends to come together, into one 
family, i.e. for all po t i ti ca l leaders t0 
work for our democracy on the basis 
of consensus. (Interruptions) 

Yes ; my H on. fr iend the other 
day made a similar suggestion in 
regard to Assam . I felt happy that 
Mr. Vajpayee made that suggestion-
because he went to Assam and found 
that the present system did not seem 
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to be working under the circumstan-
ces, either under their leadership or 
under our leadership. Therefore, in 
fl. helpfess manner and genuinely, he 
'made that suggeftion. I have been 
making that suggestion for the last 
fifteen years~ but no body seems to 
agr~. ·So, I am content to carry on 

ith this system that we have, where 
we have one party in Government, 
and another set of parties or congolo-
meraiion or coalition of groupings 
in the opposition. 

Under these circumstances, my Hon: friends have found it necessary 
to present before us more than 700 
amendments, in order to display 
their political philosophy: how they 
differ from us; where we go wrong 
and where they alone are in the rig ht, 
and how this country's affairs can 
possj bl y be better managed by them 
than by Indira Ji and her cohorts. 
I· have gone through all these. One 
qfthem and his followers-all of them 
are responsible for as many as 90 
amendments. Another is responsible 
for 20 amendments. Both of them are 
from the two sections of the Com-
munist party. My Hon. friend Shri 
paqdavate is also responsible for 
quite a bunch of amendments. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : But they were all 
rej~cted. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA: I am 
glad that he was joined anyhow - by 
his delightful and respected wife. I 
am proud of that couple, because 
they a~e an example to our married 
people in our country. So, if at any 
time I f\nd myself on the wrong side 
of my friend, Prof. M adhu 
Dandavate, it is only with great 
pains in myself. But I find it 
necessary to differ from him. 
Where do we differ 1 Are we not 
all socialists ? My Hon. friend, Mr. 
Vajpayee has persuaded his party to 
declare itself in favour of socialism. 
(Interrup~ions) Janata Party, of 
course. has always been socialistic. 

The Communists think that they are 
much more socialist, much more to 
the left than the socialists them-
selves. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is 
Gandhian socialism. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA : Lok 
Dal also is very soon is going to 
embrace Janata. Even if there were 
to be any kind of doubt or Aualms 
of conscience as between themselves, 
they will square it up and they will 
also be socialist. When all arc 
socialist, then what is this wonder-
ful book that my Hon. friends from 
the two sides of the Communist 
Party wish to present before us in 
the shape of 90 amendments ? 
Where do we differ, I would like to 
ask my friends ? I would like them 
to ask themselves about it. Is it in 
regard to the protection that we have 
to offer to the tribes? Weare all united 
on it. Is it in regard to the pro-
tection that we have to offer to the 
Scheduled castes to the rural peopJe, 
to the women folk who are 
suppressed and oppressed in our 
country, in al1 parts, to the backward 
classes, to all other under-privileged 
peqple? We do not differ. Is it 
over capitalism and private enter-
prise 1 

Did they not make peace with the 
private enterprise during those 2t 
years ? Did they not · find it 
possible to carry on somehow or 
other with those people ? Did 
they not offer as many incentives as 
possible to these capitalistic enter-
prises, manufacturers and other 
people, to all those big names of the 
big houses, which my Hon. friends 
are so very fond of repeating ad 
nauseum 1 Did they not try to get 
on? What did they do in Kerala ? 
What are they doing in West Bengal? 
What have they done elsewhere ? 
Were their leaders not going 'all the 
way to Bombay in a pilgrimage in 
order to persuade those capitalists 
and industrialists to come down to 
Kerala and open their new enter-
prises and provide employment 
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opportunities over there ? There-
fore, it is make believe for these 
friends to make anybody try and 
believe that they differ fundamentally 
more from us than they differ funda-
mentally amongst themselves. 1 rue 
they diffei f ndamentally o ver the 
capture of power, over the exerci se 
of power, over the enjoyment of 
power. But the n they had enjoyed 
it for three years ; they bad a taste 
for it. l hey know the limitations of 
these Parliamentary powers ; they 
should have known by now ; they 
should have become wiser in making 
all these suggestions to u s in this 
manner. 

So, let us learn and try to learn 
to work together. 1 hat was the 
appeal mad e 28 days ago to the 

.. nation ; that is als t he aµpeal made 
only the other day through tbis 
Ad.Jress ; t i.lat is t he appeal that 
our Prime M in ister has been making 
again and again . I would li ke my 
Hon. fr iea is to givl.! som e thought 
to this appeal. Is it such a n u nreaso-
nable appeal, in ational appeal ? 
Surely, we shvuL all wo1k together 
in order to see that from the private 
ente1 prise as well as t he public 
enterprise m re an.d m re produc-
tion is placed at the altar , at the 
feet of our M other InLiia . On the 
other hand, what do we see day-in 
and day-out ? My H on. fri end s, 
3-4 days ago , were quoting from tbe 
'Parliamentary P actice' Let them 
also think about ·English Practice'! 
When Labour wa in p ower, did the 
Conservatives not c operate with 
them and did they obstruct them 
and make it impossible for them to 

• function ? When the Lab ur Par ty 
was there. did the Con~ervat ives not 
cooperate with them ? 

The Labour Party was carrying on 
the Government with a minority, 
with an off and on support from 
the Liberal Party and yet t hey were 
allowed to carry on for more than 
four and a half years. T hey were 

~ given thefreedom to choose the time 
· when they would go for polls. But 

my Hon. friend Mr. Vajpayee off 

and on in his eloquent and effective 
manner, picturesque manner ..is de-
manding that the Government houl 
resign just because some at?rocity has 
taken place here, or some other 
mishap bas befallen our nation. 
T hat is not the way to appeal to our 
people in a democracy. But. a ny 
how he is a wise man. He has 
become wise now, iuring the last 
three years a nd he L very p werful 
on the platform . (Interruptions) I 
like him very much an .J l have a 
tremendous lot of partiality for him. 
The very look of him attracts me, 
when he speak . But then, what 
shall I do ? 1 have to do my duty 
towards my conscience and l have to 
tell bim that he is going the wrong 
way. 

I am also .supposed to be eloquent 
in my own language- at least half 
as eloquent as he is in his own lan-
guage. And I have al o moved 
lakhs a nd lakhs of p opl as my Hon. 
fr iend pride upon influencing people 
but I have also been a leader, a 
principal leader, but 1 did not go 
a bout it in thi way. Po sibly, I 
was wrong and he i right. He 
may say so. 

SH RI ATAL BIHARI VAJ-
PAY E : (New D 11 i) ~1ay be you 
are old and I am young! 

PROF. N. G. RANGA ; I want 
him to u nderstand that l waut him 
to t hink about influc.:ncin"-not this 
Ranga-, I do not want him t behave 
as I have been b having-but that 
Ranga with whom he was keeping 
sides here in thi o use, in this 
democracy. 1 hi demncrn y has got 
to be helped to function. We mu t 
remember that if thi dem cracy 
fails in ou r country, what is the 
alternativ ? '"J otalitarian ism, tyranny 
those which prevail n w n t so far 
away from our border1i. totalitaria-
nism of a dogma which is there to 
the left as we11 as to the right f our 
country of our contin nt. Do we 
want that? I am ure he oes not 
want it. I am sure, his Guruji did 
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µot want it. So, he must realise-
! would like to him to realise--the 
limitati?ns of our platform perfor-
mance m the four corners, in the 
.gamut of this democracy, and see 
tha~ we do not. appeal to the people 
agam and again to revolt against 
this democracy. 

Now, having said that, let me take 
up the question of bureaucracy. It 
i~ easy for each one of our friends 
here, Ministers to say to himself that 
he is all powerful. Not so. He 
can be powerful only when he is 
able to win the cooperation of the 
bureaucracy, when he can inspire 
them into activity, creative activity 
and constructive activity. 1 he 
·bureaucracy as well as the 
~inisters have to work hand in glove 
with each other and cooperate with 
each other. hat means that we should 
respect our bureaucracy. 1 hey should 
in their turn, respect the wishes of 
the electorate and try and help and 
assist ~he: ~inisters in the discharge 
of their duties towanls the masses in 
implementing the mandate on which 
they have been elected. And I am 
sure, our bureaucracy would learn 
to do that. 

But we have not all been 
quite so very scrupulous in 
dealing with the bureaucracy. :Many 
a time I had to find fault with 
many of the Ministers here on this 
si~e, because they were interfering 
with them unnecessarily. Much 
more often I had to quarrel with 
the Opposition, my own friends in 
the Opposition, for trying to inter· 
fere with the bureaucracy and suborn 
their Joyalties and for some time 
our bureaucracy was brought under 
some terrible pressure. And I am hap· 
PY that again and again in the recent 
past our Prime Minister bas taken the 
trouble and taken time and occasion 
also to exhort the bureaucracy to try 
and respect the wishes of the electorate 
and ah<:> the Mioisters to try and 
work with the bureaucracy in a 
harmonious manner so that we would 

~e able to get the Party's mandate 
1mplemeD:ted effectively, truly and 
constructively. 

I must also warn the House about 
the fa~t that t~e strength of bureau-
cracy is growing very fast. It would 
g~ow much faster if my communis~ 
fnends were to have their own way. 
Therefore, we have to find ways and 
means to see how we can possibly 
ge! on with this bureaucracy and 
gain the best possib1e results from 
them: Let us learn something from 
Ru~sia and something more from 
China, b~cc:tuse it is all bureaucracy 
and no M1111sters there. Their bureau-
cracy has dcJivered the goods at 
Jeast to the deg1·ee that these twa 
great countries pose themselves 
almost a~ a_ chal1enge to the biggest 
hegemomstic power in the wor1d. 
How have they risen to such stre-
ngt_h? .Lt is _because they arc playing 
their role. Ill a patriotic manner. 
When ~tahn _was ~obilising the peo-
ple agarnst Hitler, it was their bureau-
cracy which stood by him. 01 cour-
se, the peasants and workers also 
worked wlth him. But peasants and 
workers are Jike our own masses. 
B~t the ~ureaucracy is a different 
t!ung. It 1s a terrific element, pol~
hcal el~ment, a new element which-
has gamed a tremendous lot of 
power. Therefore, it is to that burea-
ucracy that I ad ress myself on 
behalf of my_ party and if I may 
have the pnv1lege of speaking on 
behalf of the whole House also I 
would like to appeal to the bure~u
~racy to p1ay fair with us. I would 
1tke my_ Hon. friends also not to 
try to interfere with burcauc ·ac..,, 
I ne"'d not say anything more. 

. But there is one particular condi-
tion here surely. How are the bureau-
cracy going to be recruited ? How 
are they hejng recruited ? Are there 
~o compla~nts that they are minded 
111 one particular social way and that 
was the reason why whenever there 
~ere a~y CO!llmunal riots or atroci-
ties agamt Harijans and minorities 
so many of Members here from 
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all sides of the House began to 
compJajn against the manner in which 
the police were behaving ? So, our 
elders, the constitutional founders- I 
happened· to be only one of them; 
there were so many of us, led by 
Mahatma Gandhi from a distance 
and directly led by Jawaharlal Nehru 
Sardar Vallabhai Patel and Maulana 
Azad-made a provision for special 
reservation for Harijans, tribal people 
and for backward classes. Recently 
we have had an exhortation as well 
a.s a judgment1 I think from the 
Su pr em e Courtt that these reserva-
tions must stay ; they have to be 
respected, but at the same time 
in any one particular year if there 
are vacancies, not more than 50 % 
of those vacancies in the civil servi-
'ces can b e fi lled by candi iates hailing 
from these three great sectors of 
society. 

Then there was another achieve-
ment al o made by two Harijan 
Ministe ~ s , one on that side, one on 
this side, one alive, a no ther dead. 
They inlroduced the principle of 
reservation in regard to promotion 
also. My Hon. friend, Prof. Danda-
vate, had it to his credit, when he 
was holding fort on behalf of the 
Janata Party, that he stood up for 
this J)rinciple of reservation in regard 
to promotion also in the name of the 
Janata Party as a whole. We stand 
by that, 

I come to our frien J s in regard 
to elections. My fri e ds have been 
c0mplaining that we have been 
mterf.eri11g in elections. But there 
are c0mplaints in regard to West 
Bengal that the voters list was 
managed very badly. 

Therefore, it should revised . 
(Interriipticms) 

When it pricks them, what shall 
I do? (Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN ; Wt,enever 
omctbina is i&id about We t Bcnial, 
~hj do you 1ot up 1 

PROF. N. G. RANGA: I <lo not 
mean to say that the other parties 
had not Itlisbebaved. At several 
times on several occasions, they did. 
But they are impro ving. They stood 
the criticism. T hey uid not grum-
ble and grouse in this manner. 
Now, we want the voters list to be 
revised . How long can we go on 
with this? There were occasions in 
different parts of the country at 
different times when vo tes were 
rigged by feud alists, capitali sts, com-
munists and communalists. E very-
body \\·as to blame. ~t beref ore, we 
have got to take neces . ary steps to 
strengthen the Election Cummission. 

There were pr posals t hat it was 
not enough to ha ve only one person 
as the Election Cornmis ioner and that 
there should be two or three. What 
happened? E veryb d asks fo r in-
crease in the number of Election 
Commissioners so long as he is in 
the opposition and when in Govern-
ment, no. When our Government 
asked for it , they said that there 
must be some reason behind it. 
We did not question then. The 
Election Comm ission has got to be 
strengthened. It has got to be 
impartial so much like Caesar's wife, 
as the Supreme Court is expected to 
be. When are we going to improve 
the functioning of the Election Com-
mi$Sion? I will leave it to bo th 
sides of the House. Please put 
your heads together, reach some 
kind of a c nsensus so that we 
can have free. fa ir and truly demo-
cratic elections in our eountry. If we 
have it, then we can say to ourselves 
that we are democrats ; otherwise, 
we are only factionalists. 

Sometime ago, there were two 
terrible traged ies. M y heart bun1t 
with agony. As soon as I fo und a 
paper before me-I happ ened to be 
sitting by the side of lhe Prime 
Minister-I said to her tha t if she 
could find time, she shoul rush 
there. She did this. She ru shed . 
Some of the people, n t in our Party 
bu.t ou d , f u.nd ti ult with her 
bat wh ihl Hou 11 aolna on, 
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why should she rush ? But she 
rushed. she sat with them, she cried 
wita. them and sh felt for them. 
From her ag ni -ed heart came the 
expression which I praised; 'Gone 
are the days when these upper caste 
p~ople go on (lppre5 ing the do_wn-
trodden people'. What an_expre~s1on! 
I would like my Hun. fnen s m the 
opposition to j in with me in appro v-
ing this p hrasc, this cry, this challen_ge 
to o ur out-moded, out-worn social 
system. We are caste-ridden. We 
are gradation minded people almost 
to the inner mo t hit of u r hearts. 
We have got to. hake o urselves from 
the malai e. M ahatma Gandl i did 
his best . ~l h rl,)e times, he went on 
fast-once fur 2 l days, second time, 
limitles · fa t a 1L: a,:;a in for 21 days. 
He whipped us. the Congress people. 
Each one 1)f us had been whipped on 
our backs . 

We ru hed into t he villages, in 
order to pc1 sua le the cas te Hindus 
to open t. cir well ~ templ~s, every-
thing; we organ1s d rnter-caste 
di nners and ~J on, like that. We 
thought we are doing our duty; ~e 
did (/ur duty. But what we did 
wJs not enough, is not enough even 
now. T l i-> i ' a drag n with which 
my fr iend , whenever and wherever 
they \ e: e in p >Wer, they were not 
ablP. t come t-i grips . We are not 
also able to come to gr ips, but we 
are d c., ing c.ur best. 

T his is the leader, who has the 
courage to throw a challenge to this 
dreadful dragon of socia l oppression 
that is prevaili g in our country, 
which has been going on all these 
thousand uf years . I want you all 
to j in in thi ; let us all work to-
gether : only then, we will be able to 
fight castL m. It will take q uite a 
long long time to d isappear from 
our c0untry. 1 here must be some-
thing else tn take its p lace. 

I do not know whether another 
Buddha would be bornf and when ho 

\l.ld bo born on co a ln for traia 

forming Mahatma Gandhi's teachings 
into a Jive message, in order to free us, 
rid us, from castism. But, till then, let 
us all do this little bit, minimum bit 
of rousing, not uplifting but rousing, 
these harijans, the Scheduled Castes 
and the Scheduled 1 ribes, from out 
of their slumber, from their helpless-
ness, from their feeling of oppression 
and suppres~ 

16.47brs. ~ 
[ M R. S PEAKER in tlie Chair] 

1 be caste Hindu leaders in our 
villages, cast-iron minded as they 
are, they do not want these ordinary 
folks to ri se from their slumber, 
from their misery. Because they fear 
that they are going to r ise, they are 
opposed to lndiraji, they are opposed 
to us, they are opposed to such of 
you who a re also revolutionary-
mind ed, socialist-minded, genuinely 
Vivekana nda-minded. We have to 
fight these people, and it is to fight 
these peo ple l m ake this appeal in 
tbe name of our Parliament, as well 
as ur Presidential Address. 

Si r, it is easy to help these people, 
,to gd t heir deserts . !vi y Hon. friends 
do not seem to give so much thought 
to it, nor do they give so much value 
for the small things that, under the 
ll; dersbip of this lady, our Prime 
M inistcr, millions and millions of 
our social workers are carrying on 
in more than five lakhs of our 
villages, the work of giving small 
patches of land, small house sites of 
<200, 300, 400 or 500 sq. yards of 
small space, on which these harijans 
can b 1.1 ild their houses. lndeed it is a 
big thing. I cannot convey to you 
the immensity of satisfaction that I 
derive, whenever I am asked to hand 
over the pattas for the small house 
sites. 

There were villages in Tami 1 
Nadu-Hon. friend SJui Dhandapani 
knows~where the local landlord used 
to own the lant.1, he would base tho 

1ites ~n which tb~ parijan1 
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were building their houses and mo-
ment the landlord was in a fury, he 
used to drive them out. They did 
it in Marathwada. I went there along 
with Shri Ram Lal, the present Chief 
Minister of Himachal Pradesh. I 
saw what these caste Hindu leaders 
are capable of, what horrors these 
caste Hindu leaders are capable of 
perpetrating. 

So, why blame our party, our 
Government and Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, fo r having shown that 
much of sympathy towards these 
people, comi ng not only from Shri-
mati 1 ndira Gand hi, not only from 
the Prime M ini ter , but from all 
those millions a nd milli ons of people 
all over India , who voted for · all 
these serried ranks of Congressmen 
in our count1 y .... (lnterruptions) 
who vo ted in your constituencies 
also, b ut with no effect. It is that 
what you have to remember. 

Sir, my friends seem to think that 
Indira Gandhi has forgotten farmers. 
Can they possibly and truly believe 
that ? 1 here w s a time when Pandit 
Jawaharlal N ehru sa id, 'Who can 
forget the peasants in this House 
while Ranga is fighting for them 'l' 

hat is exactly the position even 
today. I fought with Jawaharlal 
Nehru Ji a nd I fought wi th her also 
I go on fighting even now from with: 
in my own party whenever anything 
goes wrong so far as the peasants 
are concerned in their dealings 
with the Government. I can testify 
that nobod y can say that I am likely 
to weaken in my stand for the 
kisans. I can testify to the fact that 
as soon as Ind ira Gandhi came back 
again this time into power all of her 
own accord , she changed the Ins-
trument of Instructions to the Agri-
cultural Prices Commission. I have 
been complaining all this time that 
the agricultura l prices were not as 
·much o riented toward s the peasants 
and towards the consumers. Here 
are these- her-instructions asking 
them not to f rget the prices whi~h 
QU p V OS to p&"t 

fer~ilisers. The remunerative prices 
which they have to get are going to 
be _for risk-taking, for credit and 
vanous other thi ngs. In addition to 
that, some incentives also have to be 
gi \'.en to them. J s t hat not good ? 
Is 1t not a pro-peasant policy ? And 
the sw~etness of the pudd ing is in 
the eatmg. They have given the 
:figures the other day. Over and 
above the prices that have been 
suggested by the Agricultural Prices 
~ommi~sion, even accord ing to these 
instructions, the Government was 
good enough, sensible enough, wise 
enough to grant some more · in 
response to the er ies of the 
pea~ants , in response to the sug-
gestions made by the State Govern-
ments on beha lf of the peasants. 
I do not know whelher my friends 
from West Bengal or Kerala have 
dissented from it, but I know for 
a fact that the Congress Govern-
ments asked for more and the Cen-
tr~l Government has given some-
thing more, not more than what the 
State Govern ments have suggested, 
but more than what the A.P.C. has 
suggested. 1 am not satisfied with 
this also. l want one thing more, 
and I have suggested it to her and 
it is included in it and implicit in it 
and that is that t here should be ~ 
minimum wage fixed and enforced. 
It is not enough to fix the minimum 
~age for agri cultural workers, but 
1 t has got to be enforced. It is 
there in our new charter of 20 
points. Please read it. How can 
there be a minimum wage for agri-
cultural workers unless there is mini-
mum price for the farmers ? After 
all, the farm~rs have got to pay, 
~hey can pay 1t only when they get 
It and therefore, that minimum wage 
has got to be taken into consider-
ation before fixing this minimum 
price .. But min!m~m w~ge has got 
to be fixed but it Is bemg fixed in 
the States not too welJ not too 
~eadily, not satisfactorily,' and that 
1s why she has been 'whipping' them. 
If I .can use that word in a de1110-
cra0c: manner, I am asking them 
1 , Ai o w on11 
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one k.isan organisation, but now there 
are a number of them, a many as 
political parties. The m re the 
better. Let the kisans e organised 
in every way. But rival camps are 
also there. But after all, when it 
comes to asking on their behalf, 
can there be a ki an organisatio n 
which would not a. k for a remuner-
ative price, a dee nt price, a .mini-
mum wage and a need-based minimum 
wage for worker ? I her fo1 e, I wel-
come more of these kisans organi-
sations, and the e ki an organisations 
have asked for remunerative prices, 
Indira Gandhi has agree<l for it. Does 
any one find fault with it ? I am 
sure nobody wNdd find fault with 
it. here can be diffe1 ences f view 
in regard to the quantum of pri ce 
that may be fixed . You can ctcfr.u lt. 
They can <lefa lt. She will make up 
her minu . She will gi ve it from 
where ? From the common pies. 
She cannot get from the sky . Nor 
can she get it from IMP, nor can 
she get from the right o'r the l~ft. 
Never that way. It ha to come from 
what we produce in our own coun-
try. The m re we produce, the 
more we will be ab le to give for 
ourkisans anda\· for our worker 
and that i my answer to my frienJ 
who now come f rward in some 
strength in idcr to put up a specia l 
fight for the kisans, from the Lok 
Dal Group. 

W orking Classe there are. Some 
of my friends the Communists-seem 

. to think that they have gut a mon -
poly. I am p:eparcd to appreciate 
that because I wa nt more and more 
people to be completely t evoted 
all the tim1:: f r the welfare of 
the working cla es . We ah) are 
for the working class~ . Sar ar 
Vallabh Bhai Patel wanted t m to 
?rganise th . msdves. He 1 d a way 
m developrng tie Ind ian National 
'!r~de Union Congress. o-J y it 
ism the hands of le s respon ible 
but more enthusia tic younger 
pevpl~,. Ther fore, they can mov 

nd ave lo y , fr' nds 
t t on itlo 

to tand for the work rs. When I 
was there in the Swatantra Party, t 
used to see that my friends w uld 
cone d the r ight of the wo1 kc1 s and 
they w re very keen ab ut it. My 
then lea .er Rajaji wise and old as 
he wa and com1 ade as he was, with 

JI th top 1 ac:crs f our own 
N ational Co ngress of those days, 
was always first in saying that 
the work 1 s have got to be pro-
tected. J carry that tradition also 
int this common p ol of the preMnt 
day cong1 ess and Indiraji is all for 
them. 1 herefore, please do not 
deny the right of the Congress 
people to try and speak for agricul-
tural lab ur, for industiial lahour. 
But 1 t Communist leaders remem;. 
her one thing. I would like to te1i 
one thing to my friends of the Com-
mu ni t _Par ty. ·1 .he other c1ay my 
Hon. fnend Shrt Jyotirmoy Bosu 
passed away. I did not have the 
chance of paying my tribute. I 
a lways ad mired him though 1 did 
not agree with him. Many a time 
I used to chide him and he would 
say "Ouruj i do not be angry, do not 
be angry". He was such a wonder· 
ful ~an. H.e would abuse you as a 
Parhamentanan. As a friend he 
would embrace you. 1 hat was the 
man Nobody aid t hat he worked 
for the 1 bacco growers, jute 
growers. What a champion he was 
of the 1 o bacco growers of Andhra 
of the jute growers of Bengal ! But 
they seem to think-all producers 
are only wor ~ers and not growers ; 
only proletunat but not peasants 
because Marxi m have led them the 
wr'?ng way . Pea ants there are, 
agricultural worke s there are-these 
people are not pro letariat. 1 hey 
ar not proletariat ·minded. Had 
they been only proletariat minded 
my H n. fr iend would have bee~ 
on thi side. No, they are the true 
working clas in thi'> country · they 
a1 toilers in thi · coun~ ' 

T hey ar" toilers and th?w:'nt toiiers 
party. ortunat ly for us this Congress 
has n?w grown to be toilers party. 

• t w y t oth r , y my Hon. 
fr1cnd1 wer not ru hing to BolQhi 

. ' I 
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where lndiraji had gone on the back 
of elephant and waded through 
knee deep water wl1ere H arijan ' 
were done to death. 

T he o ther ay J welcom-
ed the new phenomena. I 
welcomed the <level pment, al hough 
the newspapers were r idiculing th~m. 
I do not ridicule them. I appreciate 
the gesture that my Hon. fr iend , 
the oppositi n leader , have made. 
Though they were d iffering from 
each other in poli tics, though they 
have not yet made up their mind 
to come together, yet they want to 
demonstrate their sympathy together 
for the Harij a n sufferers. 
17 hrs. 

That is the way in which we 
have to move io o ur emocracy. 
If we m ve in hat way, then we 
will be able to r ise those peopl . 
W hy uo people . ay so ? ~1 oday if 
you go anywhere you like, eve n in 
y ur own constituency, tbere 
would be Harij an , tl1er would be 
tribal people \Y~1 will te ll them 
that it is T ndira Gandhiji who is in 
their feeling. If you re Ld th i w n 1 'er-
fu 1 book here. brought wgetber by 
one o f my very good fr iend wh 
was my colleague in the Rajya 
Sabha, Shri Srikanl Verma, you 
will find "700 Day ". Take out 
this '0' and make it '5 ' . It w uld 
read "750 Days". I will tell you . 
You will be enlightened ; y u 
would also feel in p ired a nd you 
would begin to thin k that Indira 
is somebody whom you have never 
known till now because of your 
anger towards her. She is some-
body whom people can love an~ poor 
people can tru t. ·1 bat 1 why 
lakhs, ant.I lakhs of peop le flock to 
her. You mean to say I had 
fallen in love with her. Surely, I 
have the privilege of d iag thi s 
at my age because I am the Bhi shma, 
I argue. She is doing goo<l work. 
Let me tell you, she is doing good 
work. 

SURI A I AL BEHAR} v AJ-
PA YEE: Bhi hma was on the side 
of Kaura vas. 

PROF. N. G. RA GA : Not on 
th side of Kaura va , my dear 
friend . I will tell y u, I have 
taken all the blows from them. 
Wi th that cmphasi , I have come 
over here. It is Bhi . hma who 
invokec.' Lo r' Kr i ·hn when 
Dharmj i went to him . Bhishma 
said that Srec Kri sf-tna only wanted 
Bhi hma to be hi, me!>senger in 
c nvcying his message to the 
Pandava . And that is t he way I 
am functi oning my ' ear f1 iend. 

T h•) e p1 ·01 11..: who live in the 
vi I lage" love her a 1~ j trust her. ~et 
u not d isturb thi'> reeling. It lS a 
great a s t tor our mocracy. I f you 
waut p1\ I ta ril n ~i ctatorshi p or 
tyranny, it i. anuther matter . But 
if y u w.1nt r al d m cracy, .f1:11I-
bl ·) \.. 1 Cllh • Cr~ cy aih ltvin_g 
dcm< c.~·cy, tlJi, 1·; it'1 of the o rd1-
na1 y nm scs I ~1ve cL-m to de velop 
n w a· we 11c;cd t. 1 have in those 
days l,r Hahatm.i G.1n1 .11 i should 
nut b · i\iU ·bl! . Bur they were 
nc)t · g1 icu I Ln'. l w 1 kers, they 
were not poor h. i:a n an they 
were n H th 11 bad ward classes 
and sche uled c~tsk and tribes. 
T hey wc1 not then that m uch 
awakened. Tl1cy have com e to 
be awnk1.:ned t,ri ly duri ng the 
last ~ 5 to 40 years. T hey were 
the midd le cla se . I ri e from 
t ' em . B 't today t hese peo ple are 
ri <; i ng. So let us make a com-
m 1D ..... ca use with thi:> hope. Let u s 
cherbh t lL :ir faith and respect it. 
I am sayi ng this for thcc;e reasons. 

Y1 .11 w uk: xcu c me for ex· 
p1 i.:s. ing th is !'1.:eli ng of unha ppine!:>s. 
Whcncv r we menti0n our lead er's 
nam , J o n t find that m uch of 
::iffecti0n or affectio nate greeting as 
:>n ... wou Id wi h. After all, we are 
in a d ·m0cracy and that i Indian 
democracy. r n I 1dia, WC love our 
pe J le. We do no t like. ~atre~s 
thou b hatr s arc preva1hng 10 
ma y qua ter , in our heart . also 
from t iJn to time. Thi is how I 
think about it. 
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Then, let us go abroad. My 
Hon. friends seem to think that 
they are the only anti-imperialists. 
Yes, you were anti-imperialists. So 
was I. We all worked together 
under the leadership of Mahatma 
Gandhi. But today hegemonism 
has c0me. Today, \Ve have got to 
make our choice. Which choic~ 
should we make? For ·a long time 
we were in the opposition. My 
Hon. friend Mr. Vajpayee and my-
self used to inveigh against non-
involvement. Mind you I was one 
of the few persons -1 should say, few 
people-who had begun to moot the 
idea of non-involvement in the begin-
ning. But after a time when I found 
that Russia was not responding as 
well as she should and Kenedy was 
coming forward to help us, I began 
to change my view, I began to say to 
myself, "Why not befriend America? 
Why depend upon Russia alone?" 
It said, "Oh! They are our comrades, 
Indians are only our friends'' during 
the terrible Chinese invasion of our 
country. After that, what has hap-
pened? A time came that my Hon. 
friend, Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee said 
a thing which enthused me, when I 
was in my village. He said, "Here 
is this Durga; she has achieved this.'' 
I loved him then 

AN HON . MEMBER Not 
now! 

PROF. N. G. RA NGA : She did 
all that. Could she have done all 
that if there had not been any Soviet 
support for our country at that time, 
at the time of crisis ? Is there any 
one here with any sense of gratitude 
to turn round and say, "Let go this 
Soviet Russia". I am not prepared 
to say that. 

What about Am e1 ica? Why has 
America gone this wrong way? What 
I am saying now is not supposed to 
be on behalf of the Congress because 
I do not know whether it would be 
diplomatic enough for me to say 

these things. I am not happy with 
America. I have many friends in 
America even now. I met Truman 
in those days and asked for help. 
Afterward s, be gave help. 
I did it, not as a Mini ster, just as I 
am speaking, only as the puny leader 
of the poor kisans. Now, today they 
have gone made. Democracy there 
is not sensible. Beware . We do not 
know how soon and when F-16 is 
going to rain its fire. In one day, in 
a few hours, one thousand crores 
worth of rupees loss, damage, can be 
done to this country. And even a 
rupee we are grudging when it comes 
to be given to our workers. Even 
every hundred rupees we are grudg-
ing to our own Members of Parlia-
ment. 1 he other day, when Mr. 
Daga's Bill came up in the House, 
the poor M inister could not make 
any commitment. We are so miserly. 
Yet every rupee we want to save and 
spend, somehow or other, on build-
ing our own installations. 

1 am all p raise fo r our scientists. 
My friends there also, when they 
were in power, were help-
ing our scientists. Much more so 
now because there is a tradition 
which has been associated with them. 
She has taken a particular love for 
them. So, she is giving money like 
anything and developi ng various 
aspects of our own scientific equip-
ment in our country. All this we 
are builJ ing up . The President has 
already given you an account of it. 
'l he other day, the Prime Minister 
herself made a statement in the 
House. And yet there are evil forces 
which go on suspecting some political 
motive behind everything that we do. 
1 his scientific exploration is a great 
feat. In those days when Agastiya 
Rishi used to move from area to 
area across the hills in order to 
fathom the secrets of nature and 
Bhirgu was able to go across the 
oceans, in the same manner today our 
scientists have gone to the Antarctica 
ocean. Should we not feel proud of 
it ? I congratulated this Govern-
ment. Not that they deserve all this 
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credit But the country gets all this 
credit. There also, they happen to 
be the priests and, therefore, they 
hand it over to us. It is our scien· 
tists who have achieved it. While 
we are achieving this thing, should 
not there be an acclamation from the 
other side of the Atlantic? It has not 
come. Shou Id it not be from the 
eastern side of the Pacific? It has 
not come. I feel unhappy abo~ 

We are building these atomic 
plants. All the time, they suspect 
that we are going to do something. 
If we had not made that demonstra-
tion in Rajasthan desert at that time, 
would it have be1~n possible for 
us to have confidence at all in 
our scientists ? 

We would not have believed . We 
would have thought that the Prime 
:Minister and the other Ministers are 
only wasting hundreds of er res of 
rupees over nothing at all. T here-
fore, they demonstrated our capa-
bility and that capability is not for 
war. Oid we ever go to war against 
anybody at any time even after becom-
ing free. Our Prime Minister made 
it clear again and a~,-lin that our 
country, India, is the country which 
has been aggressed and which has 
been invaded. But we never com-
mitted aggression against any 
country. 

When that move came, the 'no 
war pact', what an offer it was, what 
a pact it was! It is not something 
novel. Pandit Jawaliarlal Nehru 
offered this solution lcvng ago. But 
at that time, curiously enongh, there 
was no response! . I wonder how it 
has again appeared on the scene. 
Now we have got to give our thought 
to this idea. We have liberal ideas. 
But, they have gone much farther 
than many of us I We have 
broader and more liberal ideas than 
them. Therefore, we would be glad 
about going mu ch farther than 
them. I encourage such ideas and 
I would be too happy to cherish 
such ideas. 

I would like to be assured by 
America that their arms, their 
supp lies of. armaments and weaponry 
are not gomg to be used against us . , 
our country. Is there any a ssurance 
at all to this effect ? T here is none 
at all. On the other hand, the other 
day one of the American top·ranking 
spokesmen has said that th is sup-
pli es of armaments and weapons 
of warfare is intended to ward off 
threat from In ia ! What more 
blasphemy can there be ? What 
blasphemy against the good back-
ground and peacefu l history of this 
sub-continent of ours ! American 
spokesmen have no qualm abo ut 
dubbing a historicaJJy peaceful 
nation like ours as aggressive. Only 
American spokesmen ar e capable 
of indulging in such blasphemy. 
What type of statesmen they are ? 
They deserve no respect in the 
international arena . How can I be 
expected to ha vc any r peel for 
such people ? ... (fnterrupn·ons) 
How I wish I Jive longer to see 
our country grow strong r and 
stronger aad our p ople to b cume 
more and more pro -·perous and 
happy and poverty to be ismissed 
from our country! I t is the ardent 
and pious wi h of our Prime Minister. 
The Prime Minister' s wish shou ld be 
fulfilled. 

We must all strengthen the hands 
of the Prime Minister in her efforts 
towards this end . How can we 
achieve all this ? Yuu sec the 
canopy of thi terrible nfticts of 
war. I am afraid. ·1 his fear haunts 
me every day. But, l love to live 
fully every moment of my life I 
desire to be happy. Bu t every 
moment of my life is fra ught with 
this terrible threat of wnr , to my 
nation, a threat to my people, a 
threat to all the bac: wan.1 people 
and a threat to all 1hc Scheduled 
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes. 

Our friends complain that there is 
no solution for Assam. They are 
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fed up with the issue. We invited 
the cooperation of the Opposition 
also. We did invite. But a solu- · 
tion to the problem is not in sight. 
What are we to do ? They want 
us to build a wall like the Chinese 
wall. Our Prime Minister has begun 
to take tentative steps in this direc-
tion. But there is obstruction and 
opposition from the other end. In 
view of this, should we not go slow? 
Should we not be careful ? That 
is what I am thinking. 

Can we afford to quarrel with a 
neighbour whose emergence into 
independence we welcomed and 
whom we helped in all possible ways 
and at whose birth we played the 
part of mid-wife ? Therefore, we 
have to be patient with them. 

And here are our youngmen in 
Assam. For two long years, they 
have gone on. Like all youngmen, 
they do not stand by their stand. 
They go on shifting their stand from 
day to day. 

Therefore, it is right for the Prime 
Minister who is not so young and who 
has mature mind, to exercise some 
patience with immature people and 
the continuation of our discussions 
and negotiations is a demonstration 
of this fact. 

Why do we want to a have minority: 
Government in Assam? It is with a 
view to make it strong. (Interruptions) 
I will tell you that it is only with a 
view to make it strong while we are 
here in power. 

My dear friends, it is only a 
matter of practical politics and 
practical politics demand that you 
should stand by our Government 
instead of yourself as](ing for a 
few fishes and loaves within 
that Government. That would not 
be big enough for you. That would 
be dignified on your part. Had you 
never tasted power, there is reason 

for me to feel pity towards you. But 
you had it and you have seen its 
limitations. Therefore, it is best to 
make the Central Government strong 
as it is, to have its representatives 
there, run the show and to help ou 
Government to give them a shot in 
their arms, so that a solution to the 
problem could be found. Io fa~t. 
a solution to the problem is in sight. 
You are unable to see it. It is in 
sight. When the problem is solved, 
you would be wildered to see how 
the problem is solved. 1 hat goes to 
the credit of our Prime Minister. 
There is, therefore, no need for us 
to have any worry any hurry about 
Assam. 

About the minority government in 
Kerala, West Bengal, and so on 1 
will leave them to my friends; they 
will deal with the Communist 
friends. 

So, de~r friends, my time is up. 
Now 1 wish only to say this. I 
\~ould like to have in th~ Opposi-
tion leaders who will function in a 
ruly, in a peaceful, in a combatant 
and yet cooperative manner, in tbe 
manner in which Mr. Dandavate 
does, sometimes my Hon. friends 
Mr. Vajpayee, many a time Mr. 
Paru lekar does, Mr. Chitta Basu 
Mr. Banatwalla do. Let us respect 
the rules, leL us respect the SpealCer. 
He is for us all. Just because he 
has been chosen by us, I can as'su're 
you, he is not going to remember 
only the Party that has chosen him ; 
he belongs to us all. I wou1ld 
request you in all humility, I would 
appeal to you, to try and cooperate 
with this Gover11ment, with ln'diraji~ 
in this social revolution that it is 
her privilege to engineer and pJsh 
forward ; and let us hope that; in 
years to come, we would be able td 
achieve this social revolution, 
social equality among all th people 
aod socialjustice for the downtrod-
den. 
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f ff~it &JT ~, ~ CflT f~fa <fl1 ~r 
1:'n:( ~ ~Sf~~ CfiT ~ I it ~ffi~ ~ 
~ °'~T ~ fCfi ~f"(fro"rr ~, ~~T~~ q'"{, 

~6 >ft~if .qi: \il1 ~iif~«, ~)' ~ 

~~ij' if Rll'T trm ~. q-~ ~r\jf aCfi ~ 
f~llT irm ~~ ~f-{lr~ 11"{ a-) mlR 

~ ~ ~nr~ if fm ~ it ~r 
~I 

ijfif Cfifl ~i:rn:r ~fCfi itCfi 'f~f ~ J 

~rGT q~r ;; iJ:T, ~ «~cn(Tcnr~c-

;; ~1 , ~riiJ' +rr ~it err~\ ~ #ifrrrr ~ 
~r ~, ~iITT: trT« h\jfci ~);:rr :qrfiJ:~ 

~~r ~J"tT, t:p.ft~~:q-~ it ~if ~rif ~~rrr 

~, ~fifi'f \311'Cfi"T ~tn ~Cfi Gf~T ttf;jfffcq-
~6l~~if tr ~tr~ GT tj ~ l 

WT ~ f q'if~T I ;p)~ I ~f1\T 'ift"~ 

~irrft ~~ it ~, ~·hr ~. ~TlR" ~, 
f'ifa'iT ~i:cr)b~ GrFT ~. '3''iif srqfcr +rt 
~ ~ ir1'"( ~r~;:~r ar1\ smfu Cfi~ ~ 

~ ~if ~ -.ft af<fTif qlf ~ 1 qi~iij ~ 

srrcft\jft; +rT fifiit qlt ~I ~Tit ~T~ q~ 
~ fCfi ~{J ~ ~tf'T I 

~Gr a<fl ~ir q~~~ 'i~ ifq;T~·1T, .\5faf 

aCfi ~q-ft en~ :q-f~ \iijf i;T rf~T ~'TT, 
~ir ~« m1'r cr~if ? il"~ +rrti~ ~, ~~ 
~ "4'f"R!T i9" lfT m-r~T ;:rr~iifT\jff ~ iifi=fcrT 

CfiT tTc 'i~T ~ CfT~T ~ I ~. "l'T @'l~·it 

c:r) CfTi=fT fff~mr ~ cpf ~T\ ifi1T\5f 

fl:r~mr 1 ~trrait it:s-t~;:r 'f"{ \jff"{ fG"lfr 
irlfT ~ 1 \jff SJTsct~~ ~ITT Cfi~T ~' G'T 
«~ ir ;rq~itc: CfiT ijorzrr, ~?'' fClilfT, 
'111'~ 2, 3 IDt:T if ~rfy if~~ iti'T ~T\ 
sfrn~rr ~rrr :qr~ ~at 9;1)"{ tfi~ITTT 

if, ~pm: ~ <fiT arfcrcmr rrmf~iill, 

r · flti ;rcr;f if a- \T " in~, ~ imik 

Cfl1' ~ ~ lfi1: ~~T i. if fllf"IECfr 
~rtfi ~~ ~ •ICCfiif~'I' 'ltl ~ 
Cfi~ ~~ ~ m~ ;; orq;:rj qrtf ~ f~r 
Cfi~ "{~T ~ ~fcfi;:r ~ru qq-;:fitc ~. ~ 
'lrc1 it iifT ~~ ~ ~) ~T~T if ~~ ~ 
~. f~ ~~ ~ri<R: ~ ~ir, ~ ~u t. 
it ~ ~~ f\if~m ~I ?ll «Gr i(Rf' 
~tm <rii" ~cr;:rr ~~ trS"ff( irf, fiirnifr 
q'~:qT~ m'rfT :qr~~ efi I 

17.24 hrs. 

[SHRI HARi NATH MISRA in the 
Chair] 

~ifirf ~~ GfT9~ ~ ~ CfiT mlf 

rrmf"{Cfi ~« iTTO Cfi'T ~r a~~ « 
{Pl~a-T ~ flfi ~r~ ~~ <tlT ~<ITT' 
\if~a ~, arrt:r rrmf'{<li Cfifo;:rr~ ij t, 
Cfi'f it'Cff it m f q"ITTfT ~I wr;:ft \jf~(l'f <fl1 
+rr ~P=r+;m ~ 1 ~r +f \jf~5 ~, '1i1Cfir 'J;f Tiif 

+rr ~Nm ~Tar~' ~~ ~ff arrcr~({ 
+rr ~Q: ITT"o:rr r~n=?r~n:r Cfi\ ~q-~ ~~ iti' 
for~ «+T'fliaT ~ I 

~«f~~ lft +r~ ifT"{f\jf ~) :jffifq \jfi(' 

it ~ ~qr fCfi 1 9 Cl'T'{l ~ CfiT \jfaf ~ 

Cf.~ f~ ~~it ~~ Cf1ZifT "fr~~ I ~~ $ 
~~fr~~ ~ffi&~~qc-tr, f~r it ~) ... 
~pn~ ~~ i!fiT ~fctiif iffl'Hr ~. ~~ <tlfow:rrf 
~ ~m g~, f~Cf'iicr aft'{ ~mWir ~ 
g:)ff ~~' w:T'fT ~f.:cr;:r fuifiT~ iti° ~! 
~~ m ~rif tficte,t 'IT"{ 'tin:~ CfiT, 
fir~t CfiT ~ ~1 f Cfilfr, :q~ f~ 1 

~ ~ mer fm CflT ifTmT ~ it fui 
rf~T Cfi'~ ~ ~' ij' ~ij" f~C!' CflT f~ CfiT 
fne if t=f'~ ~ \qr ~, ~ aCfl 

~~ it "11t ~~an;r it«r if@ gi mit 
fu:ffir CfiT icrm-~ fiffi" ;:r ~({ ~'ff 
'1, irf'fitl' w 19 mtN ~ m.t\' fdw • 
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~ ~ qf( iCRTei~~ flfi ~ tg~r 
~11 
~ irJWf ~ fif' fu~r CfiT ~ifl f1«:r 

if ~+rr it« ~ ijf«+r~ q-co«~ ~' 1_!-it 
~ ~' '1iQ:~ +f\if~t Cfil ~~ Cll) iiTITT 
r~~r, fiirB"if ~ifit ~r fcp 3 i:r ~ Cfir 
~~ ~ ~' fif<li~ ~T~) I 

~ ITTrr ffi« m~ ~ CflTlr ~ ~~ ~ 1 

~ ~ {a"iiT ~ ~ lf<IT ~ I ~ 

~ CfiT +fT+f~T ~ ~ ~ ~ I ffi!firf 
~ ~i~ ~ ri:r~ ~ i'fil'li<li"ITT~r ~, 

f~ me« fl~:lf'r lflfl ~' ~ fCfl Q~O"re' 
rf~T t"Ttrf, ~ rfQT ~~ I trft ~~ if 19 
arft'lCf Cll) Q:~ar~ CllT sntT« ~ gm, 
ifll1fcfi crfCflrrr Cffll« ~~ «ir~ar ~ fili 
~« ~p:p:r ~ Cfi1 sft~i"Ff Cfi'T \if ~a ~ I 

11;~ ~r ~ f tli «~'~ ~ Cfi~ ~ f Ofi 

~ ~Cfi tt«r Cfil'f!" m '~ ~' ~«fl' 
crftfirrr <R't'T« ifi"T Cfifo.:ll~t tfiT i7if~ft U 
~+rmrr ~ 1 o"'r Cfi t, ~"{<fiT~ Cf Q'. ~~., 

ill~ I it~ rr~r oo ~ fct1" er~ ro CfiT¥ 
~ 1 ~m ff \ift"{ ~ 'fi~rrr =a:rQ:ITT ~ f<tl 
«~ it«T CliT'rf ~ ~~ flli" ro ifit 
ii~\ift:i'C: if ~i:tfcgcr q-rfcfuq ql ii ~~T 

\ifT~ 1 ~~ ~rcn ~~ ~ me.r, qf CfiP1f 

IR'rm ~ me.r, ~~t w~m ~)ar ~' ~ 
~ f<filJT \ifl~ I Qlfl~T CJfC:V.:lf iR'l"Ttr 

~ ~mft"ifi ~~r ~, ~~fff<ffi ~ 

qlff-srTCT ~t ~ I Cf~ tf~Cfi'T~ Cfi'T «T'f 
~m1 

\3"~ m'f f({lf'r ~ (ft"{ ~ -m ~r
~ 'fit~ ~~ ~' Cf~ ff~CfiR CfIT me.r 
~r 1 ~f<fiil' «~CflH ttr m ~ ITTrrr 
'fi'T Cfi'f o~ r Cfit ~ ~~ it f~t:i: ot« 
~+r \.J~ cr~·lr I 

~m ~ ~ mtt~ ~..-r :a:rffI~, 

~ it 1ft ""' ;r ~ 

f«ITT~ CflT ~Tafm ~ ~rrr ~ I 
~in=t ~u 'fiT ;;r~;r f«Rir ~' ~)fcprn 

~f~rr ifiT q-~q fiITTir ~ ~ ctfT~ 
Cflf ~~q f~cir ~ I ~~;; ~it ~if 

~mr ~-«r tft" m( (~i:r) err~ ~r 

trrrf \ifrctiT-<tiQ:l m ~ mite, 
~~lf rfRT, ffi err qr( (cp:r) ~ ~~a'T~ 
CfiT ~rfT~ ~ I ~rt~ itc C'f1T tflTlT ~ 

"{T'7lf Cfi1 CfiTt:f ~frfT, «rflf ~T I ~fClj;f 

Cf~ ~ ~~ITT~ Cfi). trFTrf T~\if ~ ! afl"{ 
er~ +rr ~ ij'+flf ? 'T.if ~~ CfiT fttrfa-
rt~r ~ ? ~ti Grft il' ~tfc qr~ m ih:r 
"{flr ~ tr~ircr ~ 1 11m <rQ:l, >;rr CfT\ifi:f~ 

lf ~ iifTCf <li~lt lfT ~T I il i:f TrfCTT ~ fcti" 
~r Cf ~inrr «iii arr(f· ~11+na ~ ~ ~ 

~f1iG'H ~ I Cf~ f?~ ~~ ~To Cfi1" ~inf.a 

~ I ~f~ ~ \if) w: <Rm ~I ~ 
Cfl~~ I 

lt trPfi-ij'ftii Cfi~r :qr~ar ~ flfi ~ 
aTcn ~rt ~~ <tiT fit ft;rZf~~T ~rrtrct~ 

'f;"~it-lt faf~~--~~r ~g: cri ~i1f cti~ 

~r ~ - CllT tt)f~ CfiT i1fr ~~ ~ 1 

i~HT ITTCfi ~in ~T !';flf~ ~ $ -um if 
~c? m~if CfIT <fiTfu~ iliT iifr \~r ~ 1 

crra-0 ff"{Cfi ~irft ~ cm- qffirfucti~ 

~2-fiiff~c:r\if 'f1T a~~ Cfi1' cmfu"~ +ft OfiT 

\ifT ~~) ~ I ~ ~Tffiff if CflfT ~ ~Ri° 
~h: ~ iro it; ~q ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ 
lfiT i!\T~ tfiT~T crterr~ err~ ~ ? ~.m 
~ ~)~ crf~ ct~rn <fir f"'aon jCfl6 li1 
§m ? crf Cfirr ct~Hr ~ ~rr ~trrr r.ITT" ~ 
ifi1' ~~ Cfil:~ urf sra Cfi"{ ~ ~ Ai 
~ ~;r t ~'~ ~ if,- f~ ~ ~T'f ~ I ~ 
iiim \3'rl' ~rirr ;r ~ «ir~r, ~f~ 
crfCfiir Cf~iH« ~ «+r~ m ~ 1 ~ m-
fCfC!fcf~1 lfhr~ if Qif ~ij' ~Tff tfiT llfTif 

• 
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[~"t ~'if• ~· ~o +rlfff] 
~ t=f~ Cfl'VfT :qrf~!J: i ~tr{ ~tl" sfra-
~ ~ ~~ GT(9T~it, a) ~ll ~ ~~ 

~ ~1"? 

~ ~"t ~ii f~ ~ ~ ftCJli'c~ 
ifiT I if ~ GT GTIB. ~FIT iifr" ~ ~ 
;Jfll"T ~I q'fo tz1lo ~ ~ ~' ~T'lT \JfT 
~Cfi) GTITTc:i I ~~T~ ~ ~'ftfi~ 

cITT" Cfi~\'t" f Cfill'T l \j"~Cfil ~ f Cfi1n I lf~ 

tz1fi -~T 1tn::T Cfi'Tll ~ I ~f~;; mcfiT~ ~ 
qcft t fili IR'Tll ~rrrr ifit ~~ it 
~ tfil'lf~T t=f~T fll~T I ~~Cfin: ~ ~ 

~ll >aorq ~' wif 1lT=t ~' f~ff~~rr 
firfeli ifiT ~TlTT ~' ~fifit=r srTlfu\ir ~ 
f(C~lri ifiT f~qj~iffi'l ;;')~ ~ m- tn: 
rr{f ~ I ~~fu~ ~~ ~=t ij OfT~ 

Cfitfu~ ~<TT :qr~~ I it ~tflT~ i:ti m~ 
~ ~en ~ fCfi rrcr~itc: ~ rr ~ll~ 
fin ~ ~~ 'qf'lfT ~ CITll ftfl<m ~~ 
mt-~ ~T :qr~ crt:q ~~ ~ ~+r 

~"ti"~ . ~~T ~' mf~~ ~ f~T 
~ ifil e1c:<r fq;Cf~~ mtn sr~ 
!ti~ tl"~"t ~ ?-9;f'h ftf.~ 'ftflij < tl"ar 
~ ~Cfi Cfl< ~il° I TtID ~1 ~)~ ifffir 
~ 1 ~f'l'lfT it ~r 91~1 <T~ ~m ~ si;r'h: 

;:r f'1"$fa 1 <T it ~)rrr 1 w~ f~ ~ 

\ii'~ ~ Ai" srr~fu\Jf CfiT llrf;;e~ ~~ 

ifi ~ ~~ CfiT \JfrrnT <fi"T wfui <ill ~or 
" f1tiiIT \ifT~ I ~Cfi ~ ij CJTC1"Tcf(~ 

q~r lfi('lf ~qr f <il Sl'T~\11" <ill 
err~~ =tlifi it ~~r ijfJZf ~cni 

qjT1f ~ro Cfi~R, "ft iif~~r ~, 

~ VfCl' Cfl1" lfif:f ~ 'fill Cfi'VfT ~ -m ~ llttr ~err~ ifcr.iitc: ~ fCfi ~ 
~QM\"1 ~21"\"1' ~ t{Cfi ~~ qrcr~ ifi'~C:) 

iAT~ ~ it ~ lliif~~r ~ 3~r~o:t ~l, . 
~'" W)"( ~~~') iti ,1 I ~ 'fTfq;-

ftlcN (t p tT'f-Vl~ftiqR 8 

~ ~Tf tfTCn: rn'f Cfi'T "'1lr (\' 

~i:rTfiiC{ srn:«i51' 1 irri51' ~«'if tr ~ 
fi:rf'l~~r ~iii' ;:r ~<ti" ~l!'f~ it m Cfi~(JT 

~ 1 ~fCfirr -srr~~\jj' ~"t fiifl=~ ~'ti 

t:(~TR2."T sn;q:ij'iif 1'i1 ~~ ifiT ~ & 1 

~~~ ~ f Cfi ilq CfiT >rr~~\il" ~ ~, 

f<fi"trT aft"( ~Tiif Cfil il~T ~T, CfiT{ cti1' 
GT~r ~T, ~lel -~tit :q') ~T Cfi"T GT~T cft I . . 

~r tfi~;;r ~ ~ fCfi ~~'T a-~~ &'< m 
it- ~« er\~ EITT ~Cfi ~c:r ~"Rr :q ~~ 
~n: ~~ M~~rg if fa~<fe ~ cti1 
~t\' &)o,-"t =qrf~ I 'ff~ 20 tetl~~ 
Sl'Tmll ~ Cfi~r fef) ~ftf 91~it1: ~c 

<fit ~~H(il° l itu f~r« ~ fCfi ~ ~« 
G~ Cfi'T ~ct ~rq iFfTC( ~·h:: \j"t=f 'fit 
:q"\:JT~· er) ~TJ:f ~-n' ~lfi~ ~ I Cfill +ft ~) 
«~ ~ lfr ifii:r ij- 911l ~91 ar ~~ ~r 

t 1 ;rcrrf i?tc CfiT <f F"fiTc ~~1:~ ~~&ti fu'Q; 
~01~ :qrf~t:t a rf~ ~;:q~~ Cfi) ~)Cfi ~ 

\ifl \9"Pl 'l~ Cfctl CJ~ :qrf~ Cf~ 

q~ ~ 1 ~~ ~·u rrefif i?tc- CfiT ~~cr 

~l 

~Gr ~ fG"~\'t"T CfiT arfff \ill'Tcrr ~~ 
~'TT 'tfllCfT I ~q;ff;:~) 'li"T aJTCf Cfi~ 

~·irr CfT ~r=t ')lr{ ~ ~) \ifTC(tr I 

~fctif:f' li~ \3';; ~ or~ ~m ~ ileftqrforz;:r 
"'11re°~ ~ ~ tt~fllc f'filfr '-fr fcti 
~ir~~r ~ ~ it srrmll ;q:+tre'f:iri~;:r 

Cfi"1:rc:r ~ f~r it srr~~ ~ it 4fRr ~,. 

CfiT l!ft' q-li'. ~;:~~~ilc:-lf~ cd ~ f~r 
e:rT il'T~ ~ ~ij'ifi I ~r;r if{'f "(Ttf ~ 
~~H <fit fifi ~cr crrurifq) \il'T ~"t ~ 
~Tfiil"CJ:, ircftiifTIU<l ctiT 1l~ ~1~, ~s 

~ ~TrRT~~tr qif 'l'~~ ~fiif~, '(~~· 

<ill" ~ ~fiif~ ~·h: ~~~'W Cfll' Cfiiti' 

iii-~ it fucc b;"li' iifrraT ifiT ~ w. <ifiT'( 

flnr'll't Vl~if '4fl Ill( y 
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~ it ~r ~~ ~~ ifft •ra ~r 
\ifl"ITT ~ 1 ~rf«er~ '1"t'l ~f1:'1f~ cr;r 
GJTff mm ~ I ~ftiiiif) q~ ~ ~TI ~~ 
~rt «Gr it' fu~ ~ma aJl~ ~If 

CJl1 -rrcr ~ 1 ~pr «er ~ ~ ~ f Cfi 
'l~T ~RT ~rfg:'Z I \ifTf~~ iifTCf ~, 

«T~~ ifif f\ifii ll" ~ ~r ~ 
f ifi «T~~~ i:i' \ifTCfi?;: ~Wf T~ ~Tiff ~ 

f~r ~if~T +rr f CfitrT ij' if~ g'1'T, cITTf 
GJIB ~r rf'Q:T 9t ~'fit \ifTCfit irn: 
fo:lJT I ~ ttilt ~lt \ifT ~\Yl"if rntf ~ 

CfiT ~"' « ~ . \3'H cit Cf ZfT lf~ ~c Cfl\Cf f ~ f'fi 
Q:f\iif'lT ~n Q:lf~ ~T ? GfTf~~ GfTa ~ fiifi 
~1 ~T ~« Sl'CfiT~ ctiT Q:~T fCfl~T tf\' 

~TC'fT ~ ('lf Cf~ il"Ta ~+rr=t fiS~TCfi il'TOT 

~ 1 ~tif ~ ~irr=t for\:l'r'ii ~~lfT\if Cfi~ 

~ I ~Tif ~« ~ 'lfU\if ~Tr I ~rft1 +ft 
~ij' ~pH~ f<~~Ttfi ~~lfl\Wf ~ «~ f I 

~«it; 111~ ~i:i~r Cfi'<:;r Cf rm •r <rrlfcr 
~ ~ srfcr ~m 'fir ar · Qr if{f 
«<floT 1 ~lf~ <fllt ~i:frf4r~c tT'5f'i lfT 

\:tsrTf'fHltc CfiTij\if rfi:!T ~ a) \ifl'f~'{ ~ 
fCfi ITT~\ ~ fl<f\Yl"l '=o ~ tf~ 'qf\if ~) 

ijCfiof ~ 1 ~er ~rq \if\T HT~ fCfi zr~ ~Cfi 

lTTif\"fT Q:«T ~ fctl \ifT « Tt ~i G~ CfiT ~ I 

«Gr itm ifc;, ~i:crt ~\ ~ ~tlf +ft 
qc;, ~H~ \Yl"Tif m if~ I ~f{iifrr Cft 

Q.~Tf«e~ it· "U~r :qrf~i:r., trif Cfi"t irg: 
\flf ~ ~fCfi;r ~« B' <firr ~if foiifn:cr 
~rrr ~~l:t 1 <flfT ~ lf':Tar ~)qr Cfir 
it'cnoff CfiT iiTT ~flf ~T iflfT m fu'i 
~T CfiT ~~ ~ lflfT I CflfT \3'H 117.: ~ 
Cfil~ rftf\Yl"fe~ ~f6tf ifi':rfT :qrf~~? 

"CITT:~ ~ lfT if{l rn ~' Gf"{l ~ I ~ 

~' ~fuir;:J) ~ irar, Cfi~ ~ ~t if~ 

~ ~r ij- mifit CJzrr <fig_t ? Wo~r ~ 

' "1''11K( 'fi'f~ ~. tfttr ~15'-t{Cll 

\il'T\Cf ~ ij'~ Cfi1' M~~' fq lif 8' t I 

ifTq" ~ q'Tij' ifgff qij'f I CfiViT :q'f~~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~fiiftz I ~f<A' ~~ cm 
Cli€fT fi:fl ~~cnfl;: ~ Gij°-~~ ~iil'R qcrlIT 

~ll'T ~ w ifiT qfq'~ ~ G1", ~pr g;ir Cfif 
q:qn:r-q:qr~ ~iiTT<: ~rrr ~·lt 1 u)f~tt, 

~ ~f~\5fifT ~ ~., ~ fl T¥:!" q1R;fccm; 
~fl'lr rn 'fi'T mer ~ w;rrcrr ~·h: ifltT 

UfTCT ~? qlf {Wf~~ Q;~B"t~TlfM ~ 

~~r 9;1")\ tflTT ;rrcr ~? 11;~ ~r 

ifHf ~FIT, Cff\ifltm \ifT er~ ?!" ~Tc ~ 

~ll:t en ~~);f <11~r fcn ~;r mcm ifit 
f~Cfi\ ~« ~ Cfi\ifT ;qrf ~~ I ~~ 
Gfgff ~ iTTCf CfiQT I '1fT \3'~~ ~ 
'fTCT Cfi~T ~ "?!" ~~1 CF~m I ~f<fiif 
~f{;jj"'f) Cf"{ 'fil t CfFflll'T tT \iffq- ffi 
~r=t ~ m~ ~+r~ ~ fen '1'if ffi 
+ilifiT t ~ ~'fin: <fil tTTc~ CflT I ~ 
Cfil~ ~~6'T ~r \iJl<T, =t~ M \ifni a1 
~ ~ fq; l:tCfi ~·h: 11TiliT ~T lflfT I ~ 

~~Cf ~T \ifT~ a) lfi~a- ~ ~Cfi' ~)~ mr 
grr rrzrr 1 ll"if frm\'fr ~l:fiT 'fi'~ 11r, ~ 

~ Cfiltfil ~ifl'if 9FT cim ~r ffi ~ ~ 
~ \;ft ~Tiif ~ tft" ~) ~T ~ ~fctiif ifcrr ;:it 
~err~ '*t lfif rnif ~' ~~"ffl" 11:~~ 
Cfi~ r f'fi ~Gf ~r~ fG'f 'IT~ ~ I ~ 

cti~T f.ti" iflif a) ~ ~ fifi' ~ 
;r ft &, qq- gll ~ \ifl~llT' ~~ ~ 
+IT °ef.-G'U' ifTCTT ij- ;:rr~r~ ~ I ~ IJ;fT'f 

\if"(T HR·, ~ iifgff tilAGT°U ?!", ~ TCf rf 
~, R"~ Cfir ~~m it ~r :qr~a-r ~ f'fi 
~ cn'Vn EflfT :qr~ ? lflrT +rrcr.=IT ~'fif1 
~~~ ? 

~r er'(~ "~.,~ ~Pl~ij ctir .ro ~ 1 

~~ uirc ~ 'ift;jj" ~, ~ ~-
11R:Tiif ?l"il~ ~, ~11 Cfl~ ~ ~irr-u 
fctttq I~ Qif~~~~'I' if I ~fifitf ~'{ 
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[~ ~o itio tJ;~o wrn] 
m \ill Cfi1: <tlfT lfil+r rn ~ ? · 
mlfT ~m ~ iliri:f rn ~ lfT CflfT 

rn ~ ? ~ if 'i~ Cfi~ITT fOfi ~11T=t 
~ m~ ~if '11'T~T I ~qft ~ m ~1 
~~ !JJR ~Ff Cffl" Cfi)~ lTTCf'lT ~) qrcr~ 

if ~~ ~ err 1jll; itiT~ fucfirl1'Cr ~ ~ 
~ I ~rcr q-)Gtn:r '1RT ~ CfiTf 
f~CfiTlfer i=f~T, Cfi T~ ifTff ~ I 

mq-Cff\" ~frr?:r ~) m1t er) ~ ;r~r 

~m ~T I l:t'fi" ~a lj'4i lfT(.{ '1T tr~ I 
;jf"Gf \jfffff f 't'Tc1 q'"TCf~ lr' \!f T oiif IJT<n: lr' 
~r~ ifi t:J:Cfi ~r~ ;srr~ ;:;rrar cncr ~ t:tifi 
ifcrr lTT'R!f ~ ~~ ~ er) ~~ Cfi~ f<ti 
\iA'CfT cnif ~tfi ;=rrft ~ITT ~~;:r ~ 'ifT 
~Gf~Cf ITT~ ~ ~ I m'lf ~ Cfi'B"f'{Wf if 
~ er ff t?>~ Cf.ii rf <fit iftf ctr it' ~ aTI\'1 \~ 
~ I ~ Cfi~T f<li Gfffi erl oTifi & fill ;rift 

;r~r ~~rf ~' ~er{& +rt ~ ~ftti01 
~Cfi\WT lf~ ~ f<fi \retfir lCl'a+J i~ ~ 
aft\ id'«it +rn:-+:rR Cfi~ ,;~r ~r\'1 Cfi\ 

fulfT ~ ;rift c:r~r ~rf CfiT I GJ;~ CfiT 
er) rn ~T arffi ~, ¥,Ttr if «~ it ~T 
f~ -qc:rr q"~CfT ~ I ~RT 'il"T ~« ~~ 
~. if a) d"f~ Cfi11 ~l;I" CfiT ~ ~f'fi'f ~+:r 

~ ~ ~) f~ ~Cf ~ I (~tnt{) 

if lf~ tfiQ'. ~~r ~ fCfi mer q-rcn: ~ f(1~ 

qlfiefr Cfif\q ; ~if ~« ~~r ~ ;rITTi 
~Cfi"°T Efi' ft:f t:t ~'l~ ij'.11HT Cfil~ JR~ 

~T~~ crT tj«$ firq ~ cf ~T~ ~ I lj~ 
lf~ ~ ftfi >ifG:I" ~rr<fir ~+lG" ~1 aer ffilft 
it 'C(ifi ~rir :a;:qf ~T f~ 'ifif ~PHf it ~ 
~~ ~~ ~ a-if 11:Cf) ~~T ~ir~ {J ~mft 
~~ ~ CfiT cr~<f'T~ fr.@r ~ ~ fcti 
-) ~~tit CfT CfQ: orr ~ritil"T I ~ Cf~~ 

q ~ f'll~ ~Cfi~ csr .:r ~ ~ 1 ~rcr ~r 

if\~, ~ ,~n ~rrr ~f ili;:r ·~~ ~« 

iti' 91'1 ~ ~~n t fif' fu a-q « 

~~ QTC1 CfiT ~i1';f Q;Ofi {tij'c ~ITT ~' 
'3"ffi a-~~ ij- irmr~~ Cfit ~({'if ~ttt ~e 

~ar ~, trriif (f<ft;jfr~;:r ~ ~ ~~ 

~ CfT ~~ Cfi1 iif€'{Cf ~ I ~rq CfiT ~iif 

q~r ~rrr :qrf~Q; , ~f<fii=f ~Tit' ITT 
~ft:rit ~ 'flit" ~ ~~fGf~,iffi" ~ ~ ~ I 

~ifi« it' \;ff ~m~« .)a- ~ \;ij Cfi1 
i:rcr~if er) «i:r+h it ~rnr ~. ~f<f);:r irrq-

>ifT ~~if Fctfi-~q~m~iif ~m ~ i'« « 
9;fTtf ili'T ~~ f,n:a-r t, ~i:rHr t;:1lijf 

fin:a-r ~, ~~ 'fir ~i:rijf fu~a-r ~ 1 qpf 

~ ij- arf~ ar1l: ~f;:rcr 'lrcr« if 
cITTNr~ I ~!ifi)~fc!fi"-t:[crnWT~ijf lfa 

tfiJf \ilir I 

9;fflf ~+:rJ=t ~f(;rq~ \Wl'f~'{ ~lfT ~ ~ 

;~~rim ~ fli cITT- 1 ~ +fr ~ij' m:ijf=il 

if 1iT ~;~ Cfi~'1T :qr~crr N 1 ~~ 
'f;J~f ifr& Cfi~T ~ I if ar f fl"i t:t~ ~~;rr 

~r~cn ~ f~ ;7l-@r.'ur, ~ir)etij'f ~r ~tfi 

~ftr;:rr ~tr ~ 1 \ifT ~irru fufeir ~ '3"« 
lr' i~?fi"'ffi +ft GT~Q" '11"~~1 ~ I ~ 

q<TmCfiffe;q ~~Hf~~T ~ I ~~"'~r ~ 

~irrt ~~ it ;srga- ~~ 'fln1 f<f)~ ~. ~ 

i:i° CiigCf 9;f~-~ ~Tfi:n«\Jf g~ ~' 

f'11"""~<l ~« ~~ <fi"T ~f.:rlflGt <flt q<Rif 

fCfi'lfT ~ 1 m'3f +fr ~ ;r~"Hf ~ 'fi"rir ifi~ 
~~ ~. ~ it Clftf ~<fl il~T ~ I ~ifHT 
~ri::;r cnr -.:i:cmitrt~;=r ~rftn«~ ~ ~rl!.f 
if ~mr ~ ~,.~ ~r.=rr flT :qrfi!~ ~f <ti;r ~ 

~err ~ fCfi ~~ ~r ifTarcro:g artt 
\~ ~ f ifi ~"{ f<ti'ij'f 9;fT~irr ill) <llTf 
~TJI" Cfi1:ijT ~) CIT CfQ: ~~9;ffa ";r" ~ 
Cfliif 1 ~ ctiT ~;ft~~ ~rrf~l:fi'(·e- ~rar 

l I ~'f if "fS~« ~)CfT ~ I ~ lf~ GTra 

~ * h>Jll° rr-Q:T <ii"~ \~T ~' f~~ ~ 
€ct~j:f iti ft:r~ iii\ ~(T ~ 1 ~Fillit ~a 
~ iTI ql-'( ij'.'1'1~ Sl'T~fl=iil' CllT 2~« A 
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~rm ~ 1 ~ ~Cfi ~ii" ij- GIT~ Cfi~ ,~ 
'fr, ~ij- Cfl"Q:T -~~ Gfffi ~' ~a' ~ I 
~ Cfl"{T-1lITTi°~ rr~ ~ fe:n ~Pl ifl'TT 
CfiT urrGJ" err q~qfrl";~· ~ ~ ~ii

riTf~ltf~Nf ~ I T..(fij- <ii[[ - ~ftf 
Gf''faT Cifif ~Hi '7lfTGT ~)"{ ~ Cifi~a- ~ I 

AA Cifi€?:T- 6:JJ" a) cp::inij-;:c-~ft mt~r 

~' ~~ CifiT fq;"{ Cflrr trT~ arrG ~)lft ~ 
Q'Hf iiff'l'T ~ I ~trf~~ fef PTTfq Cifi ~ f <fi 

~ii- \3'1' CifiT arn:r <fi°i. 1 ~~ ~~r ITTlfT tt1T 
ifTa t;rtfi"~ \3''l ~ crre- iJfT~ ~ er) ~ 
";:r)" ij' \=~i Cfi"{~ ~-~ ~c:h~~ if~ 

~ 1 \3"rr Cfi) <fi"Tfmr Cfi"{<=rT :q1f~if f iifi 
<rrf;;rfu'lci\" ii °l:<'!t<T ~ 

~Jl"HT U0fif"{ i<frrTmf\Jf<fief Q;:g-Cft~-

1t;: .! q~ ~ \YlfT~T \lfT~ ~ ~~r ~ iift r Cfi 

~ii-rt r~zr, arr~fi· «ift ifi f~li trci ifi"l 
Gfffi ~ I 1];~ :qco~TU ~ q y iJfil" ~rrr iJff 

ij- 'rf;fr1'cr~faiifir 11 :i;{h: ~er ~r~r :q);;rr 

Cfir f~~ fiifiirr crt ~;n: ij cnf~lft >Jz:mn 
Gf'jf f ~·h \3"tT ~ ~ rrQ:r ar\Jf r 1 rniJfctirr 
;ifT ~T erIBT rr~l cr;;rr ~~ ~ I ... ··· 
~ ate" fi1'!11:T CJTiiftfQ"t : ~ arn::-ifr~ 

a-r~) 'i"6:T tifilf TCH ~ I 

'11' ~~o $0 ~~o ifirff : lt' f~a~ 

~~Cf~tf & ~ gr~~ ~~rt rf"Q.T ~ ' 
crfi><i- ~ iti" trTlliT ~, m~ ~TIS~ ~ ~ I 

grf\jf ~pft~fqJ°'f <Ft ~f;:rit cp) ~~~Cf ~I 

~fCfii'f ~~~ ctft ~frftt Cfit ~) Gfgff 

'i~~a ~ 1 ~Pft ~~t tr~ ~~ ~~r 

lfiT "q""'i:f T ~r ~ fer ~ 'ifT~ en~ ~ 

fiWrrit ~ ~-s qCfq-);;:rr~;; f~f-1" CfiT ~r 
rq-:qi ~ I if \3"e'~ ~r;r Cf)T ~rlJ(f Cf)\CH 

~, ~{h~ irr~rr <ii~ITT ~ fili ~«~ ~ITT 
ffi+r ~)i=l" ~ ij'fq-~nq ftfiij"r.,-) "'1T ;;r) 
i\'~ ~lttmr ~'T mcrr t, ~HI a'h: {t 

~) it, '3"11 'flT tn~r ~lfr im~ \;J) 

q'fFT ~~ ~ ~;; IT~ +it ~~ farc;r ~1'1J: 
fllilfT \il"Tlim I 

~~ ~~rcrr ~-.rr ~~rfr <iif na1iif', 
<ii( •1i1fr~rtr ~ ~' fon.:rif ~ tIBT ~iyR 
Cfl"T Efi)f~5J Cf.T ~r ~~r ~ f!Wi 'lfrTT iii 
r"{~t«\Jf 'lir m;rr~ ~a- ~r, ~~r
\Wftf-;r~ ~~tr ~it ~r, mr~., lfi'r 
~G"T QT I ~ ~lift f~~ ~ri CfiT Gfffi ~ 
fcti ~+rr l:!:Cfi ij"f~~ ~CJ~"{T irfl·lltt 
~f ar~c: <fi"T Gir:rr ~ 1 

q-)f~ITTi\i ~f•f~cr ~ Ci, 1: it filf'li 

. fiifizrr ~rm ~ f<li ~~n: ~?(1 lfiT ~Tiif 
crrf\if~~c;r ~firfuit et~r-~'lr ~ . ~~), 
~~ if Cflir ~ ~~r ~ ? Q;'li o~fffi Cfi~ 
~ ~, I have respect fo r him. 
He is a c I league and friend 
of mine. <::rltfct ~i:~n-:r q-rif 'l)f Cfll'T 

~r\i ~) \~T & I ~~ CfiQ:f-l~T ~) 
~rrr ~'ff~T 11rc:r CfiT 1 \3"r~Tit Cfi~r -
Cfi"~r ~'li \T~li it, er) ~"li"r c-trt ~T~li it 

" 
C?:iifi :qrq:; f i:rf.n=C!~ ;f'fffi \Jfl ~r ~, err . 
fq;"{ ~~ru :q')q; flifrrfc-{ rorG"~ r \jj"f ~r & , 
~m;:r ;i-~~ f~~r 1 ft;r ~r -i~~--m
~ :q)q; flff;:r~c\ ~na- ~ m~ iJfTer ~ '11~ 

afG~ +ft \JfTff ~ I ~f 91rr iJf'tT !fl'TCf ffif:q-~ 

f<fl q)f-;yfc'fi f-1" ft F'r.rforl'r ~er ~~ if ~ 
rrr rr~r ~, # "Pf'fl" :crr~crr ~ fill <flir ~ 
Cfil=f ~Cfi eft ~. fiife"Cfif ~lff ~fiU ~T~ 

~en ~ 1 ~~ trr ft'f fc-~ ~r:sd ~, iJft 

Cfi~ ~ fiifi ~fo:~r merr \ifr tt1T trr~ttil

r:fi·~r i!fl~a- ~, ~f'fi ~ it <f>~'f r :qr~r ~ 

fCfi \it q ~rm ~ f <fl ~ f ~ ~ .- qt err ~irr 

<l)f ~ijf ~I il"ff\ ITT~f ~ «ref il"~T fGlfT 

Q.Tm, er) ~ f q; ~ ':{THFJ ~ iti im=rl 1 

it ~ <=r@ <ii~r fifi srrqifi' qra- II'~ ifm 
r;{t f, ~ ;ra-r ~' if~ ~m ~ , r~~ 
Cfm q-'h: 'if~ q:r~ ~r ~1= ~~ 
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[~T ~:qo ifi'o ~· ~] 
~ ~ij" it if~ ~. ~fctiif ~~~ ffi~~ 

~ lflT ~~h: ~)err ~. ~«Cfi"T 'ifTU 
~ ~ ~ ~rcr~ ~ 9>ih: ~if~T ct\if~ 

~ ~T ~ij" ~~ if cftf~fa"Cfi~ f~f~~f~cr ~ I 

m:r~ Cfir ifTq ~1 ir~ , ~r.,1 if\ 
SJ~R if~ \ill" CT w:ff\;frorf ~ ~~ Cfll 
~q ~ifit ~iI ~~ ~ iSfRr~'Ta lfi'r 
ir~ 1 ~T~ ~~ ~ f~lfr f<ii ~ fCficrrrr 
trif-~t~~f~~ ~ 1 mq <tiT 'f~ir Cfi1" 

~ ~ 'ti~T =iff fQ:JJ: fli ~~ it~cr Cfi~ 

~ ~ I ~it ~ ~'lT ~~~ f<ii ~1fft 
~-MI ~f !lTlfT if' ~'{f'1 it ~,..~ ~T 
~ fo i~~l "1 CflIT ~I \3~ ~ilTU fGJ+:q-
G:RT iflfT ~ I <ill"T ~TU f~~~rft f~ 

wrrrr a~ ~~ ~ f~o: ~. 11rf ct1w R ?r 
G1m Cfi""(~ <fi"r ~. ~f<firf ~fGu ~ ~ 
~T 'fT f <F 'it-=.Jn: -cf crz ij_T zu if ~f, 
~~ ~?l" ~p:r~r ~r ij)y~~n:r 
~rifGn:r_ QTTf..a ~ ff{q) ~ 1 ll-~nr~ 
CfiT ~ii f<filfT \if f'<H ~ flfl ~T~ Cf MT ~ 
m~ 1982 ij ~fifin ij foi 60 ~m 
~)tT ~~·iT 1 ~~ crra m~ ~l'fifHT it 
tflWr ~ ~·h: ~~-~ ~irr ~ Cfi~ ~ 1 

~ crn> ~;n:rr ~ ~rir ~c.; ~~~ ~5 ~ 
ftf) ~T~T m ~if PH ftfi Cf~ iff~ ~qr I 

tzf~m IT. \;f;r ~1 ~tt1ffT ~ , ~pn=t crri~ 

'1'{ ~T ~err t' ~ t{' ~T ij"Cfiaf & I 
~?l"ru fiin=q~n::r q-q.,r ~q; ~, ~fu~r 
qft ~n::q; ~ 1 ~~fqi]° ~~;:ij° ~ Cf °{qi 

~. ~ir1 ~ ~~iJfIB ~1 a~ ~ m~ qq~ 

~T Cfi"T Cf\lfi ~ I ~Cf1T ~ ~ ftfi 
~q--~Ta''f "g"flf~PT ~) ~~ ~ I 

~ ~"1' GfT(J m~ Cf)Q'TI' =iff~ ~ I qllf 
~Fi ;j' tzlfi i!fir•tli'·« ~ :zrr, Cfif~~"' 
~ ltl1" \ ~~ 'if'1-\'.tITT{~ 'li'r{\' ~ 

~ ~ i\' ctl(t llff-

· "India, we used to ask whereare 
you. We are glad that you have 
~ome back and your voiee is 
hstened." 

One of the 1!1ost important leaders 
of the non-aligned world said this. 

~u ~~ m\il" ~fifm if ~l=fr .. 
\jfTCf f t , 9;ifq \ifU ffif:q~, ~irm 

f~trr\r ~r ~ ? ftti~ ef<rT.JT ~l\ 
\Jl+Tfrr ~ ~if :!iif\ ~.~ ~ 1 c'fif o'ff~~f ~ 1 

~~· ~. ~ ~qn:r fiiT~~~n:r ~~ 
. ~ f~ ~ m~ \TlfFH l_!~Cf)# ~~T 

ifi\iir ~, ~m;rcrr ~ R~rCfi"'{~ 

\Tlff~r ~~rGi(f· ti~r cn\if r ~, ~r ~r 

~~<pr <ti"\ ~)\ ~T ~T~ ~·~Hf 

Cfi"VfT ~ I ~RT ~~ ~r;a-~ ~, Q°11rt 

trnr .r~~ h~rfuiJf ~, ~irn:r ;:rrfui:rr 
9;t':O£?if ~, ~~ itcrr ~, iq-q)iJfT~if ii 
~1 ~, ITTCfirr ~•\a ~ ~ trqlf ar:o~r 
mcrrrr Cf)f 1 ifiir ?r <fill ~r~ ~r~ ~) 

tl"T~T if ~If f:Sfifl'Ti ilfiT f);~ iJfT~,° 
fa~Q:riifi11 ifi'T fJ~ :jfTq·, faq;~?f if ,\@ 

~ f <F rr Cf)~ Q: ij"f CfiT if if Cf) { f iiT ij' ij' 
~iUif cnT f tT~ <fiiFJT')'{ {ft 1 ~]~if<r 

" tzCfim ?l"iJf~ iifi~·, ~~mwrr ij' ~~~ \if ri, 
~'Cf'i Cfi~a- ~2f· crftit ?!', ~rfi:cr ?r, 
'JCfi~·~r ?r, q'ffiiff~-~ ~, a) ~~ 
<Ft{ ~;Q:T rr~r & fcti" ~fUszrr 'fir ~:q~ 
~r~c- ~· I ~fOslH ~ ~'if\ lfi) Cfi~ 

G:arr iJ~T ~i'fiefT ~, tfi)t 'Wfi"T 

'iQT «~cH ~, <iilf f'l~T ;:r~ 

«"ficrr ~. ~nr tT~~c- ifga ~er ~ 
tit\ ~P::rru arcftiiTr~rr ~m~ «r~ ~ 

~ 'fi'Ti'.f ~ a-r ~fuszrr Cfi'T tfii::q"'t 'Al~ 
~ 9TT~c ~ ~CflaT t-s:~ it ~ 
~Cfi if~ ~ I , 

~ lll~T ~ f~ ~ ~ fl~ if ~{O~f 
ifiT ttrara ~~ Cfil1t'r t ~fCfi'l iil~C\lft 
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~ ~ mv ~ 9;1'+n' ~~ it ~~ irrif 
wr ~ fCfi ;;ft ~r-~fe-~q;:c- Cfirm~n\if 

~ i';:riti m-rrr illT irrfu"'1TifT qfClttln: f({Q." 
mq· 1 '1'f"11 ~ca+r g:"Frr-i:rrforttlFIT 
9;1'f~CfiT"{ err ~r ef.:a:u tj~ ~Cfi) 
1 9 11 ~ ~ ~ct\" !!ff, ~11n:r ITTlfin: i\' ~ 
9;1"fq<fin: ~ R~ ~, ~f~ \Jf~ ~rrifir 

rr~c-;:f mf a) er~ f<fioR er~ cf;~ ~r 

~ I ~ ~ ~~ ~C1TlT~ ~ 111~~\if"T 
m( « f11:vrr ~ 1 ~);r <tl~r- <it, <ft, 
m~ +rifer, rrT I il" if:q ii!T~fr I ~f~ 

~i:r~ ~ 'lfClttlH fG~ m'{ ~il~ +rr ~~ 
tli1: fefm, \Jf¢f fCfi ~ ~« m11 iifi"T 11tir 
Cfi"{ ~~ ~ 1 1 4 ITTlCI" 9"T1f'T <ir, "lfT~ 2 5 
ir\Jl' ti'@, ~f<:~u rrtcrr ~ ~rr"'1T l1rf~'11 

Gtrrr f~lfr 1 fortr tfl=f'ij ~11 ~T~ q, 
crr~ \ifT <fiT +rrr:;r~ ~n:r~ffir ~~rr it 
§tfT ~r, ~B" ¥fCf lt +rr ~11 "{f ·«fc~c 
CfiRTrfT;sr ~· t:t'll"-~cn lflfl'frr ~~;::i- a \Jl'Ta 
ifi'~ qfq ~ --rr~ srta it 1 9 7 7 <fi"T Cfi~ ~T 
~ 'J;fR qiif fi:n'{ ~Tq- ~T~ q-r~ ~, nit 
+ft ~lf ~rrtfit ~@ ~it' 1 

~rr~r l:ffcT ii" \3"tl' qffi c:n~r ~r fCfi 
~11 ~ti' ~~Hf ~er ~·lT I ~;:~)~ qflfG'T· 

fcnl:fT ~n ~f<firf ~11;r 'li~T l!lT f Cfi ~i:r 

1J;1\if"Tf11<J Cfl~Tr 1 ~inu -srrflf\jf ar.=r sr~

~9:~ .,-@ ~r, ~f<firr ~rr'fir s:rrf~ arrr-
~T~~~~ ~T if ~~ rr~l Cf.~ ~~' \Jf~ f"'1 
~ i:rR.r tl' "{cti~ ii" alf fctl<rr f ili s :q'hft 
'1"{ ~ ?r~tr iCfij' fs:rf~q~r ~er 'fi'{ TJ.Cf~n

~ ~~el if ~ f~lfT \Jl'T~, ~ftfirr ~-=6_T~ 
If~ CTT'l:f~ Cfil' Q,"Cfi ~:q ·~ft ~"{f 'l~T 

. f<fizn 1 ~crrrr ~'T rr~T. ~11;:r ~~rf~i:rr \Jl'r 
<fir ~~q~f~q it ~B" "lT\il" ~ lfT'{ Cfi<:~ 
it> for~ O:Cfi tfi1lcr ~rrr~ ~r, Qr~t lCfi er~ 
'1;1"(.t' ;:r~ "{~ I if~ CfiQ:~ Cfif lfa~Gf lf~ ~ 
fCfi ~Cf'l Cf~f q)"( Efi't~J Jl ~ &° I 

'""' en~ Ftw it pfi -tl' 1 

~ ~~) ~ ~Tff "{~Cf ~ it" 
'm'i~ ~T ~i:r~rr CfimT ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN : 
moved: . . 

Motion 

"That a n Address be presented to 
the President in the following 

·terms:- · 

'That the Members of Lok Sabha 
assembled in this session are deeply 
grateful to the President for the 
Address which he has been pleased 
to deliver to both Ho uses of Par-
liament assembled together on the 
18th Febru ary 19~2 ." 

Hon. Members present in the 
House, whose ·amendments to the 
Motion of J hank have been circu-
lated, may, if they J esire to move 
their amendments send slips to the 

able upto 6 p . m. to·day indica-
ting the serial numbers of the 
amend ments they would like to 
move. Those amendments only will 
be treated as moved . 

A list showing the serial numbers 
of amendments treated as moved 
will be put up on the Notice Board 
shortly. In case any Member finds 
any discrepancy in the list, he may 
kindly bring it to the notice of the 
Officer at th~ Table without delay. 

SHRf RA M JETHAMALANI 
(Bombay North . We t) : Mr . 
Chairman, Sir, t he ruling party 
could not have fie lded two better 
speakers in support of the M otion 
of Thanks to the President. Pr.of. 
Ranga himself claimed that he had 
been very eloquent once upon a 
time, anJ l,le ha moved millions. 
I would straightway c .. ncede that 
cla im of his ; whether he moved 
million or not, certa inly, he moved 
me. And l think I should pay the 
same compliment to Mr. Bhagat. 

tb 
c n ntrate upon 

go trov i 1 
.... 
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n::ntroversy which is being sedulo-
usly sustained, nurtured' instigated, 
discussed the Presidential form of 
Government versus the Parliamen-
tary form of Government, the 
Kashevanand Bharati Judgment of 
the Supreme Court, that the Consti-
tuent Assembly or the Parliament 
of India has the power to alter the 
bajc features of India's Constitu-
tio n-all this must be made a matter 
of the past. Tell us forthrightly and 
honestly that you will live by the 
Parliamentary form of Government 
and you wiJl live by the Constitution 
wi th its present ba sic feature; 
and the first cond ition of cooperation 
would have been satisfied. 1 he 
basic fea ture of In ja's Constitution 
is the supremacy of the judiciary. 

[Shri Ram Jethamalani] 
of their speeches. I will first con-
centrate on the elements of states-
manship wl ich both f them have 
di pla yetl. I am very glad that b?th 
0 [ them made an appeal that a time 
has come for buiL ing bridges of 
friendship and understa!idi ng, bet-
ween the ruJing party on the one 
side, and the Oppositi n groups on 
the other. Anri Prof. Ran~a made 
a very pa sionate appeal for cooper-
ati n with the Government. I shall 
deal with this first. O n behalf of 
my p·uty on b h:d f of myself and 
perhaps ~n behalf of a 11 sen ible and 
hone t pe ple in this c untry, I .am 
willing to say that the Prime 
Minister and her Government 
deserve coope:ation. 

We kn ow th, t t he problem of the 
country are col s al; we know that 
the iudust1 y which ~!-le puts inf or 
the s lution r those problems jg 
b:>um~ Jc '.; . ; \: c a ls , ~nc w t hat her 
fatique i u lm )St u 11bearable. We 
sympathi~e with a ll t hat. But I 
hope in t~.e s'.'.r.ie pir it. in which we 
are willing to ffe r cooperation my 
two ' istingui .~e. 1--. iends will listen 
to the c .11di.ie1 s; ~nd on ce thoSL' 
con iti n. are ·ati. fied, they sh uld 
have n0 J0u bl w'ta s0ever that the 
cooperat io n c;t.1 1J be sincere, uncon-
ditiona l and almo t embarrnssing to 
them. 

We are worried about a few prob-
lems in t his country ; a nd unless 
tho e p obl1.:nn· are so lved in a 
manner in which a ll decent people 
want t hose problem s to be so lved, I 
think the ffer of the cooperation 
and the d emand of co peration are 
a bit un:eal. First of all, for the 
last two ye r , almost ever ince this 
Government has come into power, 
thee have b:.en in idi0us threats to 
the con ti tu ti n of t his country to 
its freeJom and democracy, to the 
basic fe ture of Inuiafs political 

J ~ystem. The fir·t co ndition which I 
firf\ v.:i h to put as a . co nd~tion of our 
~ sm re cooperation ts that the 

o rnment mulit remove doubts, 
put an nd to all mbisuities. Thi 

A lot has been d one to denigrate the 
judiciary; a lot has been done to 
interfere with its independence and 
integrity. The moment you ask for 
our cooperation, we tell you please 
restore the trad ition of the past in the 
matter o f ju icial appointments and 
tran fer of j \.ld ges. After all it is 
your par ty Government, through its 
Law Minister, in 1962-63, on the 
F loo r of this Hou se, had said that 
no ,iurl.ge sha11 be appointed unless he 
is found satisfactory by the judiciary 
a nd no judge shall ever be tran i:;fer-
.red aga inst hi s wishes. You might 
have succeeded in a litigation in the 
Supreme Court on the letter of the 
Constitution, but the spirit of the 
Constitution has been killed. Res-
torn the spirit and tell us that you 
have no intention to interfere with 
the character of the judiciary and 
that you want honest and upright 
judges in this country; and '?'e shall 
extend to you the cooperat1011 you 
want. 

Now the third condition. There 
are insi~ ious attacks upon the system 
of the Press. Only the other day,. 
the Prime Minister made a statement 
that the Press in this country i& 
functioning as the opposition 
of this country. If I am proud 
of the press of this Country, I am 
pr ud of it because it ca o t nd up to 
the insolonco of PoWer it can atand u 

' ' 
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to the corruptio.n of power and is 
able to speak its mind and 
call spade a spade. This is of course, 
not even true of the entire Press, 
but there is at least the valient 
section of the Press which is carry-
ing on its duty; and it shall be a 
very sad day for democracy in 
this country if the Press stopped 
being the opposition, and the 
Prime Minister should back the 
Press for being the opposition and 
not c1 iticise and attack the Press 
precisely fo r that activity which 
makes the Press somethiug terribly 
precious to us. 

T he fourth condition is : please 
stop the regime of sycophancy in 
this country. Democracy means 
the equality of all. T he Prime 
~1inister and the lowest in the coun-
try are all equals. Stop this per-
sonality cult which is being sedulo-
usly nurtured, fostered and 
maintained . 

If I were the Prime Mini st er of 
this country a nd if one of my Chief 
Ministers said that the Prime Minis-
ter is a G od , I wilJ have that Chief 
Mi nister di smissed , precisely for 
making that stupid statement. But 
when the Chief M inister of Maha-
rashtra, the new fin d of the ruling 
Party only the other day said that 
the Prime Minister is the Goddess, 
the Godd ess at least should have 
protested against it and snubbed 
her Chief Minister. T his person-
ality cult must go and if the 
Prime Minister today finds the 
problems of the country insoluble 
it is because she has inculcated the 
per so nali ty cult; it is because she 
has dwarfed the personality of all 
those who should help and assist 
her. In country where the ruling 
Party still accepts the thesis that the 
Prime Minister and. the nation are 
indistinguishable, democracy can-
not work at all. Democracy 
means the form of government in 
which the greatest good of the grea-
test nµmber is vigorously and ho -
estly pursued. If thete is a ruling 
l1art)' ic b l'ev t at t 

test number is number one and the 
number one is the Prime Minister 
of the country, democracy will never 
flourish in this country. Please stop 
this cult and you will ha ve our co ope-
ration. 

And, Jast1y, when you want the 
Opposition's cooperati on you surely 
do not wa nt o ur cooperation in 
maintaining the cesspools of corrup-
tio n that have infested the body 
politic. Only the other d ay o n the 
floor of this House I talk ed about 
the corruptio n of a Chief M inister, 
and l was nearly assau lted on the-
fioor of this House-not that I 
mi nd being as~ au l tcd by my 
Hon. friends on the other side be-
cause a fter a lJ they have a lso to 
satisfy t he cr avings of t heir i nner 
self-but if the Opp0sition has any 
meaningful ro le to play and you 
want the cooperatio n o f the O ppo-
sitjon surely, you houlJ listen to the 
voice of sani ty and t ea on which 
comes from the O pposition and not 
call them names and certainly not 
assau 1t them and make a mockery 
of the democrat.i c sy tern. We are 
prepared to offer o ur friend ly co-
operation. Prof. Ranga will be 
delighted to know-because he is 
one of tho se that when I have som e-
thing ve1 y strong in my m ind , about 
which I feel very strongly t express 
it to sorn ebo !y on the 1 reasury 
Benches,- I fi nd him ou t an<l open 
my innermost heart to him. I hope 
this does not embarrass him ] am 
not Jetting out a secret ;Onlythe 
other day I wro te to the Prime 
Minister, a personal letter. I wrote 
a letter because I wa full with a 
feeling of anguish. M y fr iends 
opposite will rid icule the m oment I 
say that I had a feeling of anguish. 
J wrote to her to remind her of that 
fateful day when her distingnished 
father died. W e had differences of 
opinion with her father- at lea t I 
had some per onally because there 
were some aspects of hi s political life 
which 1 did not approve o f. When 
he died there was not one member 
of my family, youn ot old, who or 
4 d"d t t y d 
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water because we felt that our father 
had died I And J wrot e to her, "why 
do you not please estabJi h that 
kind of relationship of affection and 
understanding wi1h the Opposition?'' 
Our differences-pol itic I di{fcrences· 
will always be there in democracy 
but I wrote to her to see that these 
differences of a democracy do not 
disturb our friendship and aft ction. 
lt is matter of regret tha t she refused 
even to acknowledge that letter ! 
And our Profes or Ranga when he 
talks in public about co-operation, I 
some times feel that it is all a myth-
but because I have to much respect for 
Professor Ranga to think like that-
a suspicion is inevi table . \Ve offer 
co-operation to the Prime 1'1inister 
but the Prime Minister is not willing 
to meet us . I wrot e t her about 
Mr. Antulay, and asked her to call 
me. I wrote to her at a time when 
the storm hatl not broken out. But 
she refused even to meet me. She 
refused to meet me because when 
she meets me fa ce to face in my eyes 
she will find the mirror in which 
she will di scover her unfl attering 
picture, and that is a ri k which he 
will not take, because our c -opera-
tion will not be the co-ope1 a ti on of 
sycophant , it wi ll not be the coope-
ration of flatterers. We will te ll 
her the plain truth and how hone t-
ly and how competently to ~olve 
the problem s in the conn try . 

• 

Having dealt with this, let me 
deal with the Pre ident's Addre s. ' 
I am unable to support the m tion 
of thanks to the President. If it was 
a motion of sym_palhy for the 
President, I would upport it, be-
cause it must have been a very ago-
nising task ... ~ 

18 hrs. ~ 
MR. CHAIRMAN : I would like 

to know how long you will take to 
conclude your speech. 

SHRI RAM J H MAL NI : 
A long a1 You n ow, bout 10 
to lS minute • I do not w ni to 

say so many harsh things today 
because Mr. Ranga and Mr. Bhagat 
have quee1 cl the pi tch. I said the 
President needs to be sympathised 
with. We know that after all, these 
arc not the personal vi ews of the 
Pre i 'ent. He has to go through 
t~is anguish a a sort of an occupa-
tional haza1d. I can summarise 
my crn1c1 m f thi s document. 
·1 his d curnent uses lies fo r the past, 
it us s decept ion for the future and 
for the present, it maintains a stu-
died and criminal silence. This is 
the summa1 y of my criticism, which 
[ wish n w to ela bora te. 

The Presitl ent in his spt:ech, in the 
last paragraph, has talked of some· 
thipg which perhaps is truth. He 
says : 

"Fortunately, w e are a nation 
imbued with a sense of purpose. 
Ou1 p eople have also shown 
commendable capacity to rally to-
gethe1 in m rnents 01' challenge." 1 

lf this nation did not have an origi-
nal. purpos , an 01iginal impulse, 
which th · se gr • t galaxy of statesmen 
those honest found ing fathers of the 
Indian RepubUc, set forth, this nation 
~o.uld ha e . peri hed long ago. But 
1t 1s depres 1ng that somewhere along 
the course of the last thirty years, 
that national purpose has somehf)W 
been 1 st. I do not perceive that 
national purpo e any longer, because 
I find tha t the national purpose has 
got substituted by the personal, 
par ty, political and dynastic purpo-
~es of some ind ividuals and groups 
lil this country . ~1 hat is what has 
got to be rid of: One is almost 
reminded of what Bhagavat Gita 
says : 

"When man J>Onders over the 
object of sense there grows attrac-
tion . From attraction grows 
desire. De ire fl ames to fierce 
passion. Passion breeds reckless-
ness, till the memory, all betrayed 
l ts n~ble P,urpose go and saps 
the mtnd, ti ll . n , mind an4 
purpo~c are all undonet." 
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Man, mind and purpose are all 
undone in this country, because the 
ruling party, Prof. R anga, Mr Bhagat 
and this miserable document do not 
take note of that canker of corm p-
tion which ha. overtaken this cJun-
try from t he highest to the lowest 
level. In view of at lea t th recent 
disclosures all over the country-
disclosures not made by the BJP or 
Janata Party or C om munist Party, 
but disclosures emanat ing from 
honest and dissident groups within 
their own ranks-I would have expec-
ted that the President's document 
would have at least made some 
mention of that corrupti n a 1. l 
wou Id have told the nati 0n h ,J W 
this canker of corru ption i going to 
be removed from our boJy politic. 
Mr. Bhagat, like Alice in wonder-
land, said : '"Look at tie figures . 
The figures show tremendous produc-
sion. Energy i growing. Petroleum 
products a re gro wing. Agricultu re 
is growi ng. " A nd yet, h.e says thing ' 
have n o t r1;;ach.,d t he poor . Wny 
can't he draw tie common ense 
conclu ion ? The comm n sense 
conclusion is thal bt;tween th .... podr 
and those whc p r,) l .ce tbi kind 
of wealth, the re is . omethi ng mi way 
between the two and that is the 
wall of corruption which swallow 
up everything that grows in t his 
country and which J es not, there-
fore, reach t he final de tina tion for 
which it is meant. You do nut have 
to be an ecunomi t to under tand 
one simple t ruth. The imple truth 
~s th.at the price of corruption must 
rnev1tably be added to the price o f 
commodities. H owever much you 
produce, ultimately corruption will 
have to be p a id for . omewhere . If 
the factory owners in Maharac;htra 
who produc~ sugar went and contri -
buted lakhs aucl crores into Mr . 
Antulay's funds, the money di not 
come from the co-ope1atives of t heir 
rich directors. 

Ultimately, it was added to the 
price of sugarcane. It was ulti-
mately added to the price of sug r. 
However much sugar you produce 

in this country, su gar cannot seU 
at a loss. T he loss must be ab-
sorbed. he loss ca n only be 
a bsorbed by increasing the price 
becau e M L Antulay's funds have 
had to be bu ilt uµ with money. 
So corruptio n is t he major prob-
lem . lt is a depressing sight th~lt 
the G overnment doe not wish 
to deal with the m jor d isease of 
this country . And everything else 
fa lls into i asigni ficance when you 
compare it wi th that major disease 
of OllfS . 

There i. a reference made to law 
and order in the Address. · And, 
Si r, J want the H .m e to know how 
Paragraph 21 f Lhis Address is one 
of the unfa ires t, one of the meanest 
things that could ever be sajd be-
cause you wi ll not solve the prob-
lem of law and ord er if this is 
your diagno . is. Says the Presi-
d ent : 

"T 11ow turn t1. so me p roblems 
Cun crning law an1i o rder. T here 
cannot be forward movement 
withou t the a5surance that na-
tional ene1gie are not frittered 
.iway .o.n agitati 1n engineered 
by secllunal inter st~ 

If the diagno is of the present 
decline of law and orJer in this 
country is. that the de.,!ine is solely 
due. o agnati n which a re being 
earned on by opp0sition and dis-
sident gr ups which do not like 
the p Iicie and ·conduct of the 
Government, you will never solve 
the prublem vf law and order. 
You musL c0m~ to grips with it. 
Y ou must take the bull by the horns. 
T he only way you c in take the bull 
by th,e horns i~ to d i· ul_ve the unholy 
matrimony that ex.Lats between 
dacoi L and politicians, between 
8muggler and politicians and between 
black-marketeers and politicians. 
T hat ha lo be dissolved first. I 
have n J time to go into the evidence 
which t_he vigila.nt press of this 
country 1s presenting. (Interruptions) 
Day a fter day the vigilant press 
une r ths sc ndals and those scandaJ,s 
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show that political power rn this 
country is aligned with this kind of 
corrupt elements in the society. And 
to summarise my comments on this 
aspect of the President's Add ress: 
crimina ls have become the enforcers 
of law and order a nd enforcers of 
law and order have become criminals. 
Unles you change this depressing 
spectacle in this country, you are 
not going to solve the p1oblem of 
law and order in this country at all. 

There is a mention made to Assam. 
The Assam problem which has 
been festering like a sore for the last 
two years, is being treated like a 
Small Causes Court suit in which 
case the case is hearJ for 15 minutes 
and then it i . a djourned for three 
months. T hose b oys turn up here 
from Gau hati all the way and here 
because somebody bas got some 
stomochache, somebod)' has got 
some headache o r somebody has 
not tu rned up, it is adjourned for 
ano ther three months or they will say, 
we will meet again next month. ] his 
is the manner in which national 
problems are solved. 1t is a problem 
of the integrity of our country. It is 
a problem whic!1 is as serious as the 
problem which faced the country in 
194 7 and before. Because if the 
genuine and legitimate rights of the 
people of As 'am are tr..impled upon 
by lawless elements, surely, they 
might have to do a little bit of re-
thinking. J\ nd l have no doubt 
that that sub- tratum, that hard 
sub-stratum of re-thinking i(going on 
and it will affect the integrity and 
the unity of this country. · he 
problem in Assam cannot be solved 
unles and until you take the opposi-
tio ni' s advi .. e. I he opposition's 
advice t y u i . that the pr blcm of 
As am i the problem of the law and 
the Consti tuti n on t he one side and 
on the other, tho e who break, have 
broken and c ntinue to break Indian 
I w a nd de troy the Indian 
Con titution. If fo r your own 
political purposes, you convert the 
simple problem of law versus lawless-
nes into a problem of Hindu versus 

Muslims, into a problem of Assan;iese 
versus Bengalis, how are you ever 
going to find a prescription for this 
disease when your diagnosis is so 
hopelessly wrong? If you want our 
co-operation, first of all, make up 
your mind that these gentlemen 
who come from Assam to talk to 
you, are patriots and that they have 
made you alive to your responsibilites. 
Even the other day, I heard that Sardar 
Zail Singh in his bounty has now 
agreed to seal the borders . This is 
evidence of criminality. 1 his is the 

·confession of criminality and 
criminal neglect. For the last 30 
years, you have refused to seal the 
borders of our country. Now 
because these young men pointed it 
out to you, our Horne Minister 
says that yes, we are going to seal 
the border. 1 am entitled to ask 
you as to what were you doing for 
the last 30 years. 

. \Yhat has happened to your pat-
not1sm? All the time you were 
engaged in the process of increasing 
your vote banks. The vote banks 
you did increase, but Assam and the 
country you effectively damaged for 
all tim.e. Now you have to make 
some amends, and the amends are 
not going to be made by these dila-
tory proceedings in which you conti-
nue to ca ll names; and si nee you 
cannot solve the problem, you call 
the opposition so that you can share 
the blaml!. W e are willing to share 
the blame, but act with fairness and 
honesty, and liste to the advice 
which we have given to Yt)U. 

How do we believe in the democra-
tic credentia ls of this Government? 
How <lo we accept the democratic 
pretentions of thi s Government when 
all over the country, at least in five 
State , dc ruocracy is languishing, 
there is no d emocratic form of 
GLW rnment ? In Kerala, on the 
one side, we ~e.c ~he amazing spec~ 
tac le, the Iwm1 hatrng spectacle, the 
ridiculous pectacle of the Speaker 
having to vote 7 times to savo the 
Governm nt. How does it stink 
in th~ nostrils of the Congressmen 
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who talk of the great Mahatma 
Gandhi and Jawaharlal Nehru. 
Would JawaharJal Nehru or 
Mahatma Gandhi have tolerated 
that Speaker for a moment ? Why 
don't you end this? These are 
ugly spots on our body politic ; 
put an end to them.~ 

My party is not a great lover of 
my friends, the Communists. We 
have serious differences with them. 
But when the question of principle 
arises, when the question of Siddhant 
arises, we shall be even with them. 
Because, in West Bengal today 
elections are being postpo ned for 
reasons which are legally and 
constitutionally untenable, and they 
are politically immoral. I am sorry 
to say that. I do not wish to 
dilate upon that, because the 
matter is sub judice before the Calcutta 
High Court and today it was being 
argued in the Supreme Court. I 
do not, therefore, wish to comment 
upon the merits of it, but on the 
political a spect of it. I am con-
vinced that the game of the ruling 
party is not to face the electorate in 
Bengal, and by hook or crook you 
wish to a void facing the electorate. 

The same is the pos1t1on in ./ 
Assam, the same practically is the 
position in Haryana, where you 
have had a Government of defec-
tors for a long long time. Why don't 
you put an end to this sorry spectacle, 
this ugly state of affairs? Go to 
the people . T he people wiJI like 
you, ifyou are a 'goddess'; every 
Chief Minister say5 you are a god-
dess. If you are a Goddess, the 
people will vote you back into power. 
If not, what does it matter if 5 or 6 
States in a federal policy are ruled 
by another party? 

Lastly, there is reference in para-
graph 23 to the international situa-
tion having deteriorated. It says 
that tbe military ''presenc;!s" around 
us has increased. Obviously, they 
have increased during the last two 
years. What is the honest percep-
tion of this increase of military 

presence 'l The honest perception 
is that the Russion forces, in a big 
way, have invaded and occupied 
Afghanistan; a non-aligned Asian 
Muslim country has been subjugated 
by the Soviets, that is the sordid fact 
of contemporary history. Why does 
not Mrs. Gandhi look truth in the 
face, summon the spiritual courage 
of Mahatma Gandhi and Jawaharlal 
Nehru, her distinguished father, and 
call a spade a spade, and tell the 
Russians you shall have to go ? 
Why not the Presid ent, in paragraph 
23, say that it is the Russian forces 
which have invaded Afgha nistan, and 
it is their forces in Afghanistan 
which constitu te a new element in the 
neighbouring mili tary situation ? So 
long as this great co untry does not 
have the spiritual strength to call a 
spade a spade and peak the truth, 
I am afraid I cannot accept the 
claim of Prof. R anga and Snri 
Bhagat that today we are listened to 
with great re peel out ide the 
country. O ut idc the country also 
there a re sycophants, and some of 
those sycophants have the ir own 
purposes, ba e and sord id purposes, 
to serve. If you think that a little 
word of pra ise fro m them becomes 
a matter which is quota ble fo r all 
times, and it is sufficient certificate 
and evidence of yo ur go d conduct, 
you are welcome to do it, but that 
in not the way y u will get th e co-
operation of the opposition . 

We are no t unmindful of the 
necessity of s~viet friend ship; we are 
not unmi ndful of it nt all. We are 
not eve n u ngratcful of the Soviet 
assistance in the pJ.st. But that does 
not mean that our 1>oul and our 
conscience mu t be mortgaged or 
purchased . We shall stand by the 
principle of genuine non-alignment, 
and gen uine non-alignment means 
calling a spade a spade and p aking 
the truth ad hoc, every time that truth 
is called for, whatever be the political 
conse9.uences which might ensue by 
speak.mg the truth on a particular 
occasion. Merely because the 
Russians helped us way back in 1948, 
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it does not mean that all the time 
we have to mortage our souls to 
them and we shall continue to con-
done and acquiesee in, and even find 
false excuses, for acts of aggression 
which they commit, and we will go 
on abusing the Americans by the 
old slang which we have learnt to 
use. and which we are unable to 
control. 

Sir, that is exactly why I am unable 
to support this Motion of Thanks 
to the President. I have said that 
if anybody needs to be thanked it 
is God Almighty that this nation 
has survived and that President has 
survived after read ing this document 
in public. 

SHRL F RANK ANfHONY 
(Nominate1-Anglo Indians): I beg 
to 'Ilove: 

That al the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-

"but regret there is no mention in 
the Address of the nationally urgent 
need for reorganising but not frac-
turing the Supreme C ourt of 
lndia." ( 1) 

SHRL CHITTA BASU (Barasat): 
I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

''but regret that the Address does not 
c0rrectly reflect the realities of the 
sacio-economic life of the brad mas-
ses of the nation and does not shell 
out the time-b0und action program-
mes to halt the growing drift towards 
an all-out crisis, political, economic 
and social."(2) 

SHRlMATl GEETA MUKHER-
JEE (Banskura): I beg to move: 

That at the end of the "motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

''but regret that the Address does 
not warn the G JVerument agarnst its 

illusion about the EEC nor does it 
promise that proper vigilance would 
be exercised so that India does not 
succumb to the baits of the EEC."(42) 

That at the cnJ of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

" but regret that while our trade 
deficits are mounting, the Address 
does not propose any measure to 
meet the situation or even to prevent 
the dissipation of our foreign ex-
change reservcs".(43) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely :-

''but regret that the Address does 
not take t imely note of the situation 
resulting from the Japan's expansion-
inst economic policies which is aimed 
at capturing markets in our region to 
the detriment of the trade relations 
and economic development of the 
developing cotrntrie~ or the fl·gion 
including l ndia .-'t44) 

T hat at the end 01 the motion, the 
following le added, namely:- · 

''but regret that the Address does 
not show any concern that despite 
tall talks about' 'sociali sm' the con-
centration of wealth and economic 
power in the hand of few continues to 
grow, menacing democracy and the 
working of its institutions in the coun-
try and eroding all moral public 
standard s."( 45) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not see the urgency of drastic curbs 
in profits by the monoplists includ-
ing foreign monopolists in our country 
but on the contrary, prefers to en-
courage their profit hunt."( 46) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: ~~ 

"but regret that the A<ldre s does 
not see the need for resource mo bi-
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lisation by adeqt ately tapping the 
monopolists and the 1 ich who are in 
a position to pay for the d evelopment 
of the country and who have massed. 
enormous wealth in vari ous foims." 
(47) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be adclecl, namely:-

''but regret that the Address does 
not even take note of the jubiliation 
among the monopolists and other 
big b usiness circles at t he exi sting 
policies of the Government concern-
ing big business nor d oes it d raw any 
lesson from this fact to devise reme-
dial measures in the interest of 
;national economy". (48) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

" but r egret that the Address d oes 
not take note of the planned and. 
systematic sabotage of the nationa l 
~conomy by the monopolists and 
other vested interests in pursHance of 
their nar ro w selfish intere t. " (49) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be add.eel , namely:-

"but regret that the Add ress does 
not show any r ea lisation_tha~ th~ e~'?
nomic g1 owth with so ct?l Justice is 

!impossible u nless drastic measl1_res 
ar.e taken against m onopo ly_ capi tal 
.and similar ot her vested. interests 
and fo r bri nging about radical struc-
tural charges including thorough 
.going radical agrarian refo rms". (50) 

1 hat at t he encl. of the motion, the 
.following be added namely: -

"but regret that the Ad.dress doc'> 
·not take note of the fact that as a 
.result of t he bu siness m a lpractice of 
:the monopolists even the small and 

odiu1n 111d.u t..ry in th ~dvat eClor 
·art put to arc.it ctiffi~ult)'" . ~~l ) 
' 

1 hat at the end of the motion , t he 
following be added. Dcrn eJy:-

"but regret that the Address d c es 
not show any sign of a lai m at the 
d ee_pening_ li a i en retwc n 1re big 
busmess cJrcles and the corricl.01 s of 
powers , one offsho t of wh ich is ram-
pant corruption in high place. ". (52) 

1 hat at the end. of the m o tion, 1J-.e 
following be addecl, m•mely :-

"hut regret that. the Adclres. cvcr-
looks the ci i turbi ng repo1 t s and. 
ser ious a ll gatio ns a b u. t ki ck-beck 
d eals between big bu siness ci1 cles and 
those in positi on s cf power and 
a u,thority' . (53) 

1 ha t at the end of the motion, the 
followin g be acldell, ncimely :-

"bu t regret that the A c.i .ress dces 
not welcom e Lhe fact tha t a ll t he Op-
position parti es in t he counh y have 
come out strongly aga inst the moves 
to rep lace the present P ar li ment a1 y-
cum-Cabi net .. ystEm by the Presic en-
t ial form of G ove1 nn ent, while the 
need of the hour is to further 
strengthen and also to renovate 
the existing ~yst em by electoral 
reforms and ot her m easures wit h a 
view to b1 inging it closer to the 
requirement s of d emoc1acy and to 
the a spirations of the toiling 
peopl ". (54) 

That at the encl of the motio n, the 
following be added namely :-

"but regret that the A clre .. does 
not warn aga in t the att empt to d e-
nigrate the Parli '1menta1 y c mccracy 
to cover up the fai lures f the ru1ers 
to fu nction the ystem in a democrat ic 
way or to im plement f it hf u lly even 
the Direc ive Pnnc1ple of the Const.-
t utio n on the socio- conomic qu e!.-
ti om," .( 55) 

T hat a t t he encl. f the motion, the 
fo llowing be al cl.eel, namely:-

'.but regret that the Addres d es 
not ta.Ke t he lesson l 1n t.he c n'teJ11· 
porary history tha:t the bouraeoi 
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(Smt. Geeta Mukerjce) 
rulers' railure to functio n democracy 
and to respond to the democratic 
urges of the ma se often lead them 
to turn again t Parliamentary demo-
cracy and to go in fo r an auth?itari~n 
rule under the cover of th'e Presidential 
form of Government" .(56) 

That at t he encl of the mot ion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not fee l concerned at the anti-working 
class poli cy of the Government mark-
ed by attack on the t rade union 
rights and otherwi e a lso by repres-
sive measures" .(57) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follo wi ng be adc' cd, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the wid e-spread dis-
content amo ng the public sector emp-
loyees all over the country ac-
count f the G vernment' s r efusal to 
implement the agreement. which had 
been signetl earl ier''.(58) 

That at the cn<l of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address docs 
not show any awarncss of the fact 
that in ustrial relations in the coun-
try cann t be maintained o n the even 
keel unles the Government respects 
the trade uni n right. and the right 
of collective bargain ing by the 
workers" .(59) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the fact that there is 
chaos ancl confusion in the acad emic 
world becau. e the Government has 
no clear cut democratic education 
policy" .(60) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added , namely:-

"but regret that despite high- ourid· 
ini talk bout the protection of tha 

bonour of the women, the Address 
does not propose any effective steps 
to protect women from atrocities and 
rape by the criminal, anti-social ele-
ments and even by the police". (61) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take due note of the growing ex-
pansion of the Diego Garcia US 
military base and the arms build up 
there includ ing nuclear arms". (62) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

''but regret that the Address does 
not warn against the machinations of 
imperialists and their allies to harp 
un the theme of the so calle(i. "super 
power rivalry" and "super power 
power bids'' for spheres of influence 
in order to cover up the aggressive 
moves of US-China aixs". l 63) 

That at the end. of the motion, the 
following be added, namely.-

"but regret that the Address does 
not give any rousing call to the nation 
against the machinations of the ag-
gressive US imperialists and their 
Chinese and. other collaborators who 
threaten the security of our country". 
(64) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-

''but regret that the Addre~s does 
not indicate any correct policy to-
wards the countries of the ASEAN 
which are being more and more in-
vo1ved with the intrigues and macha-
nination of imperialism and hage-
monism of the US-China axis".(65) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, i~arnely :-

''but regret that the Address does 
not name the US imperialists as tho 
main culprits in cscalatina threas 
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against the security and independen-
ce of our country by its military bui\d 
up not only in Diego Garcia but also 
in the other parts of the r~gion."(66) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

''but regret that the ·Address does 
not outline concrete steps and initia-
tives the Government of India should 
take in implementing the decision of 
the non-aligned movement for estab-
lishing a new international economic 
order, nor does it indicated that fight 
against neo-colonialism will be inten-
sified within our country through 
correct steps to curb and eliminate 
exploitation of the multinationals 
in particular. "(67) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not show any awareness of the fact 
that in the recent months a large 
number of Afghans who are hostile 
to the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan have infiltrated in our 
country to carry on subversive pro-
pangad a against the DRA ." (68) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follo'Ji'ing be added, namely:-

''but regret that the Address does 
not stress the urgency and importance 
of stmngthening the anti-imperlialist 
content of India's foreign policy."(69) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not stress that the stability the nation 
needs today is to be achieved by im-
pro viing the living conditions of the 
people and by inspiring their willing 
cooperation in all fields of national 
activily-political, economic; and 

ocial." (70) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not express its alarm at the pheno-
mental growth of money power in-
vading different walks of public Jife." 
(71) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not see the need for the review of 
the Centre-State relations with a view 
to giving wider powers of the States 
and providjng them with greater 
financial assistance." (72) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely:- ' 

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note that Planning in India 
can no longer be a success or achieve 
desired objectives unless there is a 
radical orientation in the socio-eco-
nomic approach t() the planning." 
(73) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be ad.ded, namely:-

"but regret that the Aclcl.ress does 
not show any awareness that the 
monopolists and multinational are the 
avowed enemies of planning". (74) 

That at the end. of the motion, the 
foJlowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not promise the abolition of contract 
system in jobs in industries." (15) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be add.eel, namely:- ' 

"but regret that the Address does 
not give stern warning against the use 
of. NSA and ESMA again st trade 
unton movement and the political 
opponents or otherwise for suppres· 
sing the democratic strug le f t 
workinj peoi>le." (76) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not give any assurance that the lock-
outs, closure and lay- fI would be 
banned and the worker right would 
be protected against uch anti-workers 
steps." (77) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be adde , namely:-

"tmt regret that the Address does 
not show proper awareness of the 
power-crisis in the country nor does 
it indicate the adoption of a correct, 
integrated energy polic.y."(78) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be add ed, namely:-

"bu t regret that the Address doe 
not take into account the diff:.cu lti s 
and suffering of the hand lo m weav-
ers and other artisans, nor doe it 
propose any measure to mitigate or 
solve their problems." (79) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address doe, 
not give any assurance that the rc-
c~mmendations of the G ujral Com 
m1ttee on the statu of U rd u language 
would be forthwith impl mented .'' (80) 

That at the end. of the m otion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the strong protests 
f:o~1 the different ections of the pub~ 
he rn the country, not to peak of the 
opposition partie , again t the parti-
san manner in which the o.fncial ma s 
media AlR-TV are being run".(81) 

That at the enu of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but reiJrot ~haL the Addrc s does 
not t e not o th ct t th 
~ ot t wor ·na ~la Qd 

other democratic sections of the 
toiling masses are planfu lly played 
down by the cfficial mass media as if 
all this ha no news value". (82) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
f llowing be adced, n'1mely:- · 

' but regret that the Adcl.rers does 
not take note of the official media 
boost ing out f all proportions the 
Government tatements and other 
pr paganc1a while neglecting to edu-
cate and in"pir ~ the people in the 
ideas of seculari sm .and democracy 
and in the struggle against communal 
ancl. cl.isrupt i1.e trend .",}3) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not see the necessity of giving the 
N ational Development Council Ii 
statutory status and make its work 
accountable to Parliament."(84) · 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be acl.cl.ed, m1mely :-

"but regret that the Ad.dress does 
not show concern at the disturbing 
growth of communal propagancl.a and 
aclivi.ty nor <lees it propose ·any 
effective curbs on thcm."(85) · 

1 hat at the end. of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:- ' 

"but regret that the Address dee& 
not see the necessity of sharing the 
corporation tax custc.ms and export 
d uties with the Statec ."(86) 

That at the end of the motion, the· 
fo llowing be adJ.ecl, ncimely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not stress that the anti-imperialists 
content of the non-aligned. movement 
has to be constantly reinforced for the 
ake of i s principle and future as 

for ~he cau e of.peace, i dcP.e uenc1 
d in rnatiqna sCCUiity,"'17) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret tha t the Addre s docs 
not take due note of t he U S tact ics of 
pressure against India over the up-
ply of the enriched urani um for the 
Tarapur Plant and also the officially 
inspired press compaign." (88) 

That at the end of t he motion the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address docs 
not take into account the serious situa-
tion which has ari sen due to harp 
and continuous ri se in price of e iblc 
oils, nor does propose any ·tep to 
face it." (89) 

T hat at the enJ of the mo Lion the 
following be add ed, namely:-

"but regret that the Addre s opens 
with the gu. hing claim s of achievt:-
ments of the G 0vernment ,ecking t 
conceal the G overnment's fai lure as 
if sJm~ statist ica l j ugglery can dis-
tort the somb;e reality ." (90) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added , namely:-

"but regret that the AJJre is a 
classic exercise in m g complacency 
where it should have been a frank 
and honest attempt of self-cr iticj ·m 
in order to under tand where the 
GJvernment had fa ileJ a nd how the 
corrections cou Id be foun<l. " (9 J) 

That at the end of the m otio n, the 
following be aJde<l, namely :-

"but regret that t he A d<lres. do ~ 
not take a serious view of t he fact 
that the CIA and other imperialist 
agencies arc active in our country 
with a view to encouraging the forces 
of reaction, disruption and d i inte-
gration.'' (92) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ;-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the m easures to 
solve the m unting illiteracy in. the 
rural areas ." (93) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be ad decl, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not menti n ab0ut the selling of 
farmer ' produce at distressing 
pric .'' (94) 

That at the end of the motion the 
folio\ ing be addcu namely :- ' 

' but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the growing re-
gional imbalance and steps to cor,rcct 
them". (95) 

hat at the end of the motion the 
following be a<l<led, namely :- ' 

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention , b0ut the mounting un-
cmpl.J ymcnt and under-employment 
in t he country''.(96) 

l hat at the cntl f he motion the 
following be acld ed, namely:- ' 

''b l regret that the Address does 
not mention about the programme 
f~r. impl~n~ ntati n of laws, pro-
v1J1ng minimum wage to the agri-
cultural worker for rai ·ing the stan-
dard of their li ving and formula-
tion of uniform law fo r the entire 
country." (97) 

. T ha~ at lhc cnu f the motion, the 
following be added, namely:- · 

"bit regret th t the Address does 
not mention ab ut lhe mounting un-
employment in the . country and 
mea$ures to eradicate the same and 
giving unemployed a llowance to the 
educated unemployed." (98) 
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That at the end of the motion~ the 

following be added, namely:-
" but regret that the Address does 

not take note of the hardships suf-
fered by Indian in Gulf countries, 
Sri Lanka, United Kingdom etc."(99) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the unfriendly act of 
the United States of America in 
granting asylum to Khalistan move-
ment leaders ignorning the protest 
of the Government of India." (100) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the .inordinate delay 
Jue to c0rrupt practices in the instal-
lation of platforms in Bombay High 
resulting in heavy loss of the produc-
tion of oil." (101) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the threat to life and 
safety of the people due to an un-
holly CJmbination of the police, the 
anti-social elements and some poli-
tical figures in authority." (102) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the failure of the 
Government to unearth black 
money." (103) 

That al the end of i.he motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

" but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the failure to check 
imo..>rt of goods such as ball-bearing 
fr;m C.>untri like Japan and South 
Korea leading. to crisis in the indi· 
genous industries." (104) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the failure of the 
Government to take back all railway 
employees victimised for trade union 
activities." ( 105) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-, . 

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the mounting 
attack on workers and employees 
by recent impounding of D.A. leading 
to wage freeze policy." (106) 

That at the end of "the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention almost the total failure 
to implement the Delit-Cancellation 
and other anti-usury Acts, the Pro-
hibition of Untouchability Act, the 
Dowry Prnhibition Act and such other 
laws directed against social and 
economic oppression." (J 07) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the large scale 
encroachment of community and 
other public land by the rural and 
urban rich". (108) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note .of the acquisition of the 
sophisticated U.S. arms by the 
military rulers of Pakistan posing 
serious threat to the security and ter· 
ritorial integrity of India." (109) 

SHRI GADADHAR SAHA (Bir~ 
bhum) : I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the role of · 
US imperialism on the question of 
arms supplies to under-developed and 
developing countries" .(111) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the hand 
of the US imperialism to crush the 
democratic movements in various 
countries." (112) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the enor-
mous iilcrease in US Defence Expen-
diture causing increased threat to the 
World peace." (l lJ) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the fighting 
pc ple of Angola, Ethopia, Mozam-
bique and the People' s Democratic 
Republic of Yemen."(114) 

That at the ec1d of the motion. the 
following be added. , namely ·:-

"but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention about the danger of 
war in place of detente and armament 
agreement which is the new feature of 
the situation arising out of the present 
crisis.''(l 1 5) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:- · 

"but regret tha t in the Address 
there is no mention about the massive 
anti-war rallies that have been held 
in a number of cities in E urope against 
the war-mongers."( 116) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the danger 
of nuclear war threatening humanity 
because of the policies pursued by 
the U.S. Imperialist ."(ll7) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

. . 
"but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention about the call 
for an urgent task of the working 
class and all progressive sections to 
combat nuclear war danger, expose 
and unmask the imperialists plans 
before the people to save the wor1d 
from nuclear destruction."(118) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followrng be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there .is no mention about the plans 
of the U.S. ImperiaJists for global 
domination using variou s agencies." 
(119) 

That at the end of the mot ion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but i"cgret t ha t in th Address 
there is no menti on about the d irect 
instruction and incitem ent of the 
USA to Isreal to ca rry on a raid 
against Iraq to destroy its nuclear 
reactor."(120) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be add ed , namely:-

"but regret that in the Add ress 
there is no mention about the back-
ground of the capita li t crisis and the 
capitalist path pur u d by 1 hird 
World countrie a well a the ex-
ploitation of these countries by the 
imperialist powers leading to the ag-
gravation of the contradictions 
between them.'\ 12 l) 

That at the cn<l of th e motion, t.te 
fo \lowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that 1n the Acldres · 
there is no mention that the anti-
imperialists force are ~1ctive]y fight-
ing the imperiali t s in J:-.1 Salvador, 
Nicaragua, Zimbabwe, Namibia and 
Southern Africa."(122) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the fact 
that the inflationary spiral has been 
continuing without check for nearly 
a decade and has become a permanent 
feature of the Indian economy."(123) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely: -

" but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention that the high 
prices imposed by oil monopolists, 
taking aJ vantage of the price-increas-
es m1de by the oil-p roducing count-
ries have c0ntributed 1 urther to the 
process of infl.ation."(124) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention ab0ut the role of 
World Bank and the International 
Monetary F und agencies who are 
instrumental in acounting the infia~ 
tionary spiral, through their demands 
on the Indian Government to raise 
taxation levels, raise oil and fertiliser 
prices, and reduce people's con-
sumption standards."(125) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the burden 
of debt services despite rapid rise 
in export earnings and the enforced 
expJrts and dependence on Western 
countries leading to unparalleled 
loot of the country. "(126) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

0 but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the inter-
ference of the World Bank and the 
International Monetary Fund m 

India' s economy which is becoming 
more pronounced and that the World 
Bank has been demanding abolition 
of food subsidies and pressing for 
reduction of the consumption stan• 
dards of the people."(127) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the fact 
that the World Bank has been pres-
sing India that it should go for com-
mercial bJrrowing for financing its 
Plans, abandoning the import sub-
sti tution policy and fo llow an active 
export promotion policy-a policy to 
divert goods from the internal to the 
external market."(128) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

" but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the grow-
ing attacks on the constitutional 
powers of the States and concentra-
tion of powers at the Centrc."(147) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: -

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the attack 
on the judiciary."(148) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the real 
upliftment of Harijans and Scheduled 
Tribes."( 149) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regrc~ that in the Address 
there is no mention about the pro-
pagation of separatism in the Adi-
vasi areas of the country."(150) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the fact 
that the Adivasis are deprived of 
human existence, sold as bonded 
labourers, their young gir1s so1d in 
the flesh market, and alienated from 
the rest of the country and the ccm-
mon democratic strugg1e as well as 
the Adivasi areas are proving ic eal 
ground for some foreign Chri stian 
Missions to spread the message of 
separation from the country."(151) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, tJ~e 
following be addecl, m1mely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the mis-
chief of Christian Nf issions in the 
North-Eastern R egion resu lting in 
secessionist feelings in the arca."(152) 

1 hat at the encl. of the motion, the 
following be acid ec , namely:-

"but regret that in he Ad~ress 
there is no mention a bou t the failure 
of the Govanment to fight and expose 
the machinations of fo reign Chris-
tian Missions in tbe North-Eastern 
region.' ( 153) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that . in the Address 
there is no mention about the steps 
taken against the Islamic fundamen-
talism in the country which serve the 
interest of imperialism and interna-
tional Muslim reaction." (154) 

1 hat at the encl. of the motion, the 
following be added , namely:-

"but regret that in the A<.l~ress 
there is no mention a bo t the fa1~ure 
of the Oove nment to t1 ht against 
tho Islamic fµnd!Jll nt 1t ppc l ... 

which is directed towar s creating a 
feeling of separatic nationhood 
among the Muslims to undermine 
national unity."(155) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mentjon a bout the fact 
that the Government is afraid to 
fight the separati st and an ti-Incl ian-
U nity propaganda because it dccs 
not want to trend the reactionary 
rulers of cer tain oil-producing coun-
tries. "(156) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be add ed , namely:-

"but r egret that in the Address 
there is no menti n about t he prob-
lems of minoritie . .' '(1 57) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be add ed, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the com-
plicity of foreign hand towards the 
hijacking of an Indian Plane to 
Pakistan. "( 158) 

That at the end of the motion, t he 
following be· ad.Jed, namely:-

"but regret t hat 111 the Address 
the1e i no mention about the involve-
ment of fo1 eign hand for rai sing the 
slogans of K ha li. tan. "(J 59) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, nam ely:-

"but regret that in the Addres 
there is no m ent ion about the fact 
that the Ind ian women are victims 
of an obscuranti st semi-feud al out-
look and, despite the equa li ty of sexe 
proclaimed in the Con titu tion are 
denied equal trea\ment, i cludi na 
equal waa •·''(1 0) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the increas-
ed number of rape and molestation of 
women."( 161) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added. , namely:-

"but regret that in the Ad.dress 
there is no mention about the severe 
attacks o·n Harij ans , tribals in the 
country-side and utter failure of the 
Administration to prevent such atro-
cities '"(I 62) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be a(l ded , namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is n me ion about Lhe failure 
of the Government l\)r nai ionalis1ng 
for ign banl\" m nopoly houses and 
b.-anche of m . ltinationf.1 ls. \ 163) 

That a t the end c,f the motion, the 
followi ng be a l de1..~ , namely:-. 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no meu1.ion about the sale of 
all es ntid l c0mmodities such as 
foo j grains, ed ible oil, cloth, sugar 
etc., at subsi<l iscl! prices throug~ a 
network of h "'PS in public distribu-
tion sy~tem under the control and 
supervi sion of i ..>p J 1.ar committee~ by 
ensuring a(l eq uate and uninterrupted 
supply of the~ commoditics."(164) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be a(l.ded, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the im-
portance of real fed.eral character of 
our country.''(l 65) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follow~ ng be add eci, name I y :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the wage 
policy towards granting a living wage 
to the workers. "(166) 

That at the end of the motiotJ, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Ad.dress 
there is no mention about the factors 
which p1 ecipitate fall in the prices of 
agricultural commodities leading to 
the ruination of the peasantry."(167) 

1 hat at the end of ~he motion, the 
following be added., namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the failure 
of the Government to consider the 
ways and means to check the ravages 
caused by repeated floods. '(168) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following he added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the fresh 
constitutional provisions to expand 
the powers or the States and guarantee 
their autonomy.''(16~) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added. namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention to bring forward. 
a Bill to delete article 356-360 of the 
Constitutio~."(170) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be aclded, namely: --

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the inclu-
sion of the right to work as a funda-
mental right in the Constitution." 
'171) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the anti-
e·,1iction measures, guaranteed fair 
prices for peasants' produce ; supply 
of cheap· credit and subsidised in-
puts to the mass of the pea~mntry.'~ 
(172) 
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T bat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no m ention about the planned 
and indepenclent development of the 
national economy free from foreign 
infiuence."(173) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fo 11owing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no m ention about the increas-
ed role for the public sector.''(17'+) 

That at the enrl of the motion, the 
fo 1l0wing be ad led , namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the just 
and equitable incomes and wages 
policy based o n provision of mini-
mum conditions like need-based 
income to the mass of people and re-
du ct ion of the monstrou s disparity in 
the incomes of the big capitalists 
and landlords and the mass of 
people." (17 5) 

That at the end. of the motion, the 
fo llowing be a1.~ d ecl, namely:-

"but· regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the steps 
against inflation, deficit financing and 
heavy taxation and high prices, for 
drastic reduction of prices of neces-
saries anJ. their guaranteed distribu-
tion, nationalisation of the whole-
sale trade in neces~aries.' '( 17 6) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, nameJy:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there i <'. no mention about the pensions 
for aged agricultural workers."(177) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added , namely:-

"but regret that in the Addi ess 
there is no m ention about the allot-
ma 11t ">f free hou c-sites f~f ~he aari .. .. 

cultural labourers and poo r p ea an ts 
and the semi-proletariat and liberal 
provision for cheap crecli t and con-
sumption loans."'(178) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be a<.ldeJ, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no ment io n abo ut the a e-
quate educational fa ciliti es for pea-
sant masses.' '(179) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added . namely:-

''but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention about a massive plan 
for full employm ent to t.he rural un-
employed and unemployment relief." 
(18 O) 

That at the end of t he motion, the 
following be added , namely:-

"but regre t t hat in t he Address 
there is no mention about the need-
bascd minimum wage fo r the working 
class. "U 81) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the A d ress 
there is no mention about the steps 
taken against wage-f1 e7e Jock-outs, 
lay-offs and cl su re of mill . '(182) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret t hat in the Addi ess 
there is no mention about the taking 
over all clo ed mi II and concerns." 
(183) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added , namely:-

" but regret that in the Add ress 
there is no mention about the teps 
taken for full trade union right , for 
full democratic rights to Central and 
State Government employees and 
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abolition of he police verific;ttion · 
systems. "(184) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
foJlowing be ad ed , namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention abou t the teps 
against all anti-working class legis-
lation. ''(185) 

1 hat at the end of the motio n, the 
following be added, namely:-

'but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the steps 
against the introdu ction of au toma-
tion and other measures aggravating 
unemployment'' .(186) 
I 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be a de<l , namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the imme-
diate introduction of fr ee edu cation 
upto the secondary tagc in a ll 
State ."(187) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the pr -
vision of ho tel faci litie and fu ll 
scholarships for a ll neel: y students ," 

{188) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"'but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the special 
attention to the req uirements of 
Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled 
Caste students. "(1 89) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added , namely :-

"but regret that in t he Address 
there is no mention about t he right 
of students to be repre ented in aca-
demio bodi tor t orou l.l·aoina 
refon~11."(190) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the need 
for radica l changes in Education 
making it democratic secular and 
scientific. "(191) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
fo llowing be added, n{lmely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the drastic 
step s against those who indulge 'in 
outrages against the Scheduled 
Castes and l ribes."(192) 

T hat at the ertd of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

" but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the imme-
diate step s to put an end to the eco-
nomic and socia l oppression of Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
people by land lord s, contractors, and 
re toration of land s seized by them." 
( l 93) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
fo llowing be added, narnely:-

" but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the reserva-
t ion of jobs and special facilities in 
matters of education and economic 
ad vance for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribe ."(194) .. . 

1 hat at the end of the motion the 
following be added , namely:- ' 

"but regret that in the Address 
~here is no mention about safeguard-
ing the rights of M uslim minorities. 
against any discrimination in emp-
loyment in Government services and 
in educatiomrl institutions and against 
U rdu" .(195) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
fo llowing be added, namely:- · 

"but 1·esret that in th Addre ~ 
tbcr i no ni~n:tion a-bout th .. ~~·~ 
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wage, status and opportunities for 
women."l}96) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Addre 
there is no mention about the need 
to U.eclare the areas where there i a 
preponderance of tribal population 
as Scheduled areas and there should 
be constitutional provision for con-
ferring regional autonomy in such 
compact tribal a reas so that there 
may be regional G overnment within 
the States concerned to look after 
the economic, p0li tical c ltural anJ 
linguistic development of the Adi -
vasis and full economic a istance 
be provided for removing their back-
wardness."( 197) 

That at the end of the moti on, the 
following be added , namely:-

''but regret that in the Addre~~ 
there is no mention ab ut the in-
clusion of Nepali, Maithili, Manipuri 
and Dogri languages in the bighth 
Schedule to the Con titution.''( 198) 

That at the end of t he motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the AJdre 
there is no mention abou t the fu ll 
support to the freedom struggle of 
the N.unibian and other African 
people against imperialism, apar thei l 
and racial domination." ( 199) 

That at the end of the motion , the 
following be all dcd, na1hely:-

"but regret that in the Addre, 
there is no men ion about the right 
to exerci se franchise on at taining J 8 
years of the age a fundamental 
nght of the people of In lia." (200) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Addres 
there is no mentibn about the right 

to bear small arms as fundamental 
right of the citizens."(201) 

hat At the end of the motion, the 
fo llowing be added, namely:-

, b t reg1 et t hat in the Address 
there is no mention ab1.rnt the constitu-
tio aal amendment for equal repre-
sentation t all State, and Union 
Territories having a population of 
oVeL three mi lli on, 26 each, and for 
all th e States and territories having 
l ss, 4 each. "(202) 

f hat at the cnJ of the motion, the 
following bt.! addc:l, namelv:-

'but r gr't that in the Add ress 
there is no mention about the aboli-
t ion of casual system of employment 
and guarantee of employment to 
Indian scam n thro ghout the year." 
(203) 

1 hat at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely:- ' 

"but rcgr t that in the Address 
there is no ment ion abou t the failure 
of the Governrn nt to take stringent 
mea .lfe agai n t black-marketeers 

' hoarder , muggier and specuJa-
tors ."(204) 

· hat at the end of the motion the 
fo llowing be added , namely:- ' 

''but regret t hat in the Address 
t here is n mentio n about the recti-
fication of cost of living indices." 
(205) 

hat at the encl of the motion the 
following be added, namely:- ' 

"but regret t hat in the Address 
there is no mention about the need 
to re<. uce work load and duty hours 
of railw;Iy employees." (206) 

That at the end of the motion the 
followi ng be added, namety:- ' 

"but regret that in the Address 
there i no mention about the refusaJ 
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of the Government to revise wages of 
Central Government employees for 
the past seven years resulting in de-
cline of the real wages of the emp-
loyees by 7 to 37 per cent during the 
last eight years."(207) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but reg ret that in the Address 
there i no menti n a bout the failure 
of the Government implement the 
recommendations of the Third Pay 
Oommis ion for wage r evision after 
the C n umer Pri ce lndex crosseJ the 
272 mark ."(208) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:-

"but regr t that in the Add ress 
there is no mention about the re-
cognition of tract e unions through 
Sfcret ballot."' 209) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:--

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the series 
of railway accidents and loss of 
thousands of, lives."(210) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

••bu t r gr t that in the Address 
there is no mention about tl1e failure 
of the G overnment to implement 
fully the Directive Principles of the 
Con~titution of lndi::i."(211) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be a<l<lc<l, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the woeful 
lack of medical facilities nd the 
primary health centres in the va st 
majority of the villages in the 
country."(212) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the aboli-
tion 01 bonded labom in the country." 
(213) 

That at the end oi the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but ;·egret that in the Address there 
is no mention about the abolition of 
cantract labour sy tern in the conn-
try.''(214) 

That at the enJ of the motion, the 
following be ac.ic.led , namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the failure 
of the Goverrunent to improve sport 
standards in the country."(215) 

T hat at the en of the motion, the 
following be adde , namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the nation-: 
alisation of cl.rug industry in the 
country."(216) 

T hat at the em.I of the motion, the 
following be a<ided, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about a firm 
schedule of holding long over due 
elections to the Delhi Metropolitan 
Council." (217) 

SHRL SUNJ L .MAU RA (Calcutta 
North-Ea t): J beg to move: 

T hat at the encl of the motion, the 
following be add ed, namely:-

"bat regret that in the Address 
there is no mention ab ut the condi-
tions of the I.M. . loan of Rs. 5,200 
crores."(129) 
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That at the end of the motion, 
following be adde4, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the fact 
that the I.M.F. package also demands 
a ~y in the Government of India's 
bupget ta~atiop. Pf OpOSfllS and COfl• 
trol over the balance of pay(Ile,nts . 
position." (l30) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

''but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention ab.:>ut the continuous 
defying of Government . directives 
regarding dilutjpn of e<J.u1ty bl the 
drug and other multimit10I}als.' (131) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret th.at in the Address 
there is no mention about the failure 
to undertake radical land reforms and 
distribute land to the tiller."(132) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the exploi-
tation of agricu.ltural workers and 
the absence ·of any genuine legislation 
·to protect their w~e standards." 
(133) 

That at the end of t}le motion, the 
foll~wing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Addre~~ 
there is no mention abol.lt the remu .. 
nerative prices to the peasants.''(134) 

That at the end of the motion, th~ 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention-about the enact. 
ment of genuine legislation to ptote(t 
the wage stand rd · of artisans and 
Wa,ge-eatnets/'(135) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
folfowing be added, namely:-

"but. regret that in the Addre$& 
t re is np mention about the p,er-
centag~ of people below the poverty · 
line."(136) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regr1et that in the Address 
there is no mention about the prof;ess 
of mj·Si> eviction from land."(137) 

'Ihat .at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the grow~ . 
ing collapse of houses in urban and 
rur.al areas."(138) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

'Jbut regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the mag· 
nitude of slum population."(] 39) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the Govern-
ment's decision to impound arrears 
of the Central Government employe-
es' dues of D.A., - a move for wage 
freeze and reintroduction of the 
Compulsory Deposit Scheme of the 
Emergency days."(140) 

That at the end of th~ motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the con .. 
centration of land in the hands of a 
few."(141) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in th Address 
t c ia no m ntion about the fact 
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that the m0unt.ing prices inflict in .. 
tense suffering on all sections .of the 
pe:>ple p1rtic11larly the workers in 
unorganised industries, the agricul-
tural workers and peasants."(142) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added; namely~-

"'but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the streng-
thening of the lndo-Soviet Treaty of 
Friendship and Cooperation which is 
a big lever to ward off imperialist 
military pressures and defeat ag-
gresso in. "(143) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

.. bat regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the general 
b eakdown of law and order situation 
in the country."(144) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the attack 
on th.e freedom of the trade union 
movements and the right to organisa-
tion."( 145) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"bat regret that in the Address 
there is 110 mention about censoring 
of the mail of private citizens under 
an outdated British Act."(146) 

That at tlf'e end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-~ 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the dete-
riorating law and· order situation in 
the country.''(725) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be aqded, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the Govern .. 

m'ent's unsympathetic attitude to· 
wards the press."(726) 

That at the end of the motion; the 
following be added,. namely:-

"but regret that! in the Address 
there is no mention about the fact 
that the chauvinistic appeal of certain 
extremist elements in terms of a 
Hindu nation may drive the Muslim 
mass into the Camp of the fundame-
ntalists "(727) 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA 
(.Madhu bani) : I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added., namely:- · 

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention the imperative necessary 
of maximum utilisation of hydro~ 
electricity, particularly, from the 
Himalayan rivers like Kosi, Bralun-
pu tra, Kamla, Bagmati and othe~s.'' 
(218) 

That at the end of the motion~ the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the implementa~· 
tion of the proposed multi-purpose dam 
over river Kosi at Barahkshetra capa .. 
ble of generating thirty-three lakhs 
Kws. of hydro-electricity, eliminat~ 
ing floods and drought from most 
parts of North Bihar, ensuring more 
than required water for Calcutta port 
during lean months and ~acilitating 
river, road and rail transport in 
North Bihar."(219) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address· does 
not mention about the earliest com-
pletion of the Western Kosi, Gandak 
and Rajasthan Canal Projects at the 
earliest."(220) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the inclusion of 
Maithili, Santhali, Bhojpuri, Nepali 
and Manipuri languages in the Eighth 
Schedule to the Constitution."(221) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the corrupt practices 
indulged in by the people in high au-
tho1 ities in the df'stribution of con-
trolled items like cement etc." 1278) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"b11t regret th::i.t the Address does 
not take note that the Foreign E1'-
change Regulation Ac· measures are 
not faithfully enforced. and that they 
a1 e being allowed to be defied by the 
multi-nationals."(279) 

That a'" the end of the motion, the 
f0llpwin~ be added 1 namey ;-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the fact that Ind ia's 
share in the total turnover of the 
world trade is declining a.longw ith 
that 01 many other developmg_co~n
tries as a re:rn lt of the protectionist, 
disc.rem inatory and other neo-
c.:> lonialist poltcies pursued by the 
West notably the USA and the ..... 
EEC ,"(280) 

That at the c.nJ. of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Ad<tress does 
-10t take note 01 the steady concen-
tration of p.)wer in the upper echelons 

·0 ( bllreaucracy as a res•u lt of the rral 
tunctioning of the Governm~nt."(281) 

That at the end of themotion~ the 
following be added, namely i-

11but res:ret that the Addr do 
not aoun the Oovonunont ihat inl· 
t • ,, 4 #> ... . J 

tead of sweepingly and indi scrim ina-
tingly decrying the opposition and 
accusing the opposition pa.tie of 
non-cooperation the Governrer1t 
should spe11 out exactly on what 

·issues such cooperation i expected 
by the Government".(282) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Muzaff arpu1) : I beg to move : 

-That at the end of the motion, the 
follow mg be added, name1y :-

"but regret that the Address <lees 
not contain any reference to the strike 
by over 2,00,000 textile workers of 
Bombay.''(232) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Ad(ress cl ces 
not contain any concrete proposals 
to put an end to corruption in high 
places In the country.''(233) 

That at the end of the motiol'.1, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not spell out any measures to put an 
end to the increasing nLmbet of rail-
way accidents in the countiy."(234) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be add eel., namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain any reference to the Re-
port of the Backward Cl~s~es Com-
mission (Mandal Comm1.ss1on) and 
the implemention of its recom-
mendations. "(235) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not express any sympathy with those 
killed in the so-called "encounters" 
in U1 P. Bthar • Andhre. I'rade h, 
M r tra, T llnadY d 
ola1w1J.M'e,"(236). 
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That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain any specific programme 
to deal with the problem of mounting 
unemployment in the c()untry." (237) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention abou t any specific pro-
gramme to deal with the econo'mic 
problems of North Bihar." (238) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men· 
tion in _the Address of any con-
crete plan to prevent impoverish-
ment of the rural pecrple of the 
country." (239) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about the 
waste of a colossal amount of 
public money to stage the Asian 
Games in Delhi." (240) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address fails 
to spell out my programme to 
hold the price line of essential 
commodities." (241) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address of the' need to 
settle the long pending demani'So( 
the railwaymen in refard to p~Jit1 
in waacs nd bonue.' ( 2) · · ' 

that at tho end of the motion, the 
foUowina be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the A:cfdress a-'bout redu-
cing the age of voting to 18." (243) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fo1lowin& be added, name1y :-

"but regret tha~ there is no men-
tion in the Address to apply the 
U.6.C. pay sea1es to tne non-
teaching staff of the universities aJI 
over the co'Untty." (244) 

SHRI R. P. DAS (Krishnagar) : 
I beg to move ; 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, name1y :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the fai-
lure to check falling moral stand-
ards in public life." (245) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely :- ' 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
failure to put curbs on consump-
tion by the rich." (246) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
failure to better utilisation of ins-
t.alled capacity." (247) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely:- ' 

"but regret that in the Address 
1here is no mention about failure 
t1a create such situation that could 
guarantee Nation's political sta-
bflity." (248) 
1'hat at the end of the motion the 

f ollo"Wing be added, namely :- ' 

•'but rogrct that in the Addren 
• 11 a.bol.At failvrt 

\ . . . . ' . 
• • II 1 1• • t 
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to curb the growing tendency to 
violence and the permissive attitude 
which had overtaken society." 
(249) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, name1y :-

"hut regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about failure 
to devote adequate attention to 
the conditions of the rural poor 
and the hardships of smaJl farmers 
and agricultural labourers.'' (250) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the pro-
gramme for provision of drinking 
water as well as rural health and 
education for all at a faster 
rate.'' (251) 

That at the end of the montion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention a bout the 
per capita availability of many 
essential articles which are far 
short of the goals set by the 
Government in the early years of 
planning." (252) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
large number of Bills passed by 
the West Bengal Assembly which 
are pending with the Central 
Government for Presidential 
asstnt since long." (253) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention about the failure of 
the Government to curb the activi· 
des of notoriou baotleaers in 
·.be cap tal." (254) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be aaded, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
mining accidents resulting in death 
of several hundered mine 
workers. " (255) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added namely :-

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
failure of the Government · to 
issue directions to State Govern· 
ments to acquire surplus land in 
the country and d istribute the 
land to the landless labourers." 
(~56) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fo1lowing be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
increasing number of rail accidents 
in the country." (257) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about 
minimum wage t) be introduced 
for working people." (258) 

That at the end of the motion, 
'the following be added, ·namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
threat being posed to the peace 
and security of the world by the 
U.S.A. due to its policy of heavy 
militarisation." (259) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, nameJy :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
growing pressure from the multi· 
nationals for a free run of the 
underdeveloped countries so that 
neo-cotonia li m gets bac w i 
l eolowsadon lo i ." (2 
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. That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely :-

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
genuine help rendered by the 
Socialist countries.,, (261) 

That at the end of the moti0n, 
the following be added, namdy :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention that the 
influx of petro-d ollars from the 
oil-rich countries for investment 
in non-essential concerns." (262) · 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the US 
Naval base in Diego Garcia in the 
Indian Ocean which is a constant 
threat to the security of the littoral 
States.'' (263) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the ra-
pidly deteriorating interna tional 
situation and the danger of war 
due to imperialists in pursuance of 
their: policy of a rms build-up, sta-
tioning new and powerful nuclear 
missiles in Europe, policing of gulf 
area and the Indian Ocean 
with the expansion of exist ing 
bases like the nuclearised Diego 
Garcia and setting up of new 
bases." (264) 

. '.fhat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that in the Add ress 
there is no mention about conversion 
of Diego Garcia into a nuclear 
arsenal by the United States of 
All1 rl nd t e r ultant threat to 
p and tr-anquillty in the llttor & 
countri•." · (26S) 

l bat at the end of the motion, the 
fo11owing be added,. namely :-

"but regret that in the Addr~ss 
there is no mention about the armmg 
of Pakis1an with the lethal weapons 
by the United States of America a~d 
the resultant threat to the security 
of India." (266) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that. in the Add~ess 
there is no mention about Umted 
States of America's intervention in 
the internal problems of Poland." 
(267) 

] hat at the end of the motion, the 
fallowing be added, namely :- . 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the conti-
nuing U.S. and ~akistan ~ostility 
and interference m the mternal 
matters of Af ganistan." (268) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
followin~ be added, namel~ :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the US 
war cries and resultant danger tq 
world peace and security." (269) 

Thnt at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about pitiable· 
conditions of the Indians living in 
Sri Lanka." (270) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the· 
following be added, namely : -· " 

"but regtet that in the AddreSS' 
there is no · tnentiort about illegal 
anne"atiort of Goian lteiahts in 
Syria. by 1 r 1 an.di US suppori for 
that action." (271) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the US 
admission of a separatist Sikh leader 
without passport." (272) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the failure 
of the Government to nationa1ise all 
the foreign assets in our country ." 
(273) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

ubut regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the failure 
of the Government to na tionalise the 
monopoly holding of our country." 
(274) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

'"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the increa-
sing impoverisation of the rural 
masses and the manifestation of their 
discontentment in the increasing 
struggles of the rural masses." (275) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the need-
based wage poiicy in India." (276) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the land 
reforms as without radical land 
reforms in the interest of the 
peasants and agricultural labourers,. 
the economy cannot be saved from 
~ts present stagnant position." (277) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
mounting attack on the judiciary 
by the Executive to get the judiciary 
committed to the authoritarianism 
of the Executive thereby undermin-
ing the indepence and impartiality 
of the judiciary .n (283) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the pro-
people performance of the two 
State Governments of West Bengal 
and Tripura the conspiracy by the 
vested interest to oust these Govern-
ments taking recou rse to undemo-
cratic method s." (284) 

. 
That at the end of the motion the 

following be added , namely :- ' 

' 'but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about tlie 
curtailment of the State Govern-
ment 's powers by the Central 
Government." (285) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:-

• but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about discrimi· 
natory attitude of the Centre in 
regard to the a1loca tion of funds to 
the non-Cong (I) States." (286) 

That at the end of the motion. 
the fo llowing be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the de• 
tention of the political parties. 
workers, trade union workers under 
the National Security Act." (287) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there L!. no mention about the 
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brutal and aggressive use of National 
Security Act to suppress popular 
and democratic movements." (288) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address fails 
to condemn surveillance of innocent 
citizens by the CBI/IB through 
tapping of telephones and censoring 
of their letters." (289) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added namely :-

"but regret that the Address 
failed to condemn the d iscrimina-
tory attitude of the Gover.nment 
towards the people of West Bengal 
and Tripura so far as Central 
Services are concerned." (290) 

That at the end of the moiion, 
the following be added, namely . 

·"but regret that the Address fails 
to mention about the encourage-
ment to defection being practiced 
by the ruling party of the Centre 
both in Assam and Kerala." (291) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ;-

"but regret that the Address fails 
to mention about the imp.osition of 
minority Goverments both in Assam 
and Kerala." (292) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namcJy :-

''but regret that the Address fails 
to mention about the passing of the 
anti-working class Act namely the 
Essential Services Maintenance Act, 
di ;regarding public opinion from 
cros_s section of the p~ople." (.29 ) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, natnel)' ~-

' but regret that the Address fails 
\o mention ahout blatant mjsuso of 
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th offieial media like All India Radio 
and Doordar ban on the eve of 19th 
January nationwide industrial strike." 
(294) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the fo11owing be added, namely :-

"but regard that the Address fails 
to mention about the stiff hike in 
the postal rate on the eve of Budget 
Session only to by pass the Parlia-
ment." (295) 

That at the end of the motioR, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address fails 
to mention about the entry into the 
debt trap in which the Government 
choose to enter disregarding all sane 
advice acceptance of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund loan," (296) 

That at .the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address fails 
to mention abol!t the increasing 
indebtedness of the country." 
(297) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followi.qg be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention a bout en-mass-
resistance given by the working 
class on 19th January, 1982 against 
the enactment of Essential Services 
Maintenance Act and similar other 
Acts." (298) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no ·mention about the anti-
democratic inclusion of 16 services/ 
industries as "Essential" by the 
Government.'' (299) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

'~ut regret that in the ~ s 
re is meniio abouti tU f: 
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that the fruits of the development 
are beyond the reach of a large 
number of population:' (300) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the mass 
illiteracy in our country and the 
failure of the Government to 
evolve a policy to eradicate mass 
illiteracy in our country." (301) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention the undemo· 
cratic management of the ed uca-
tional institutions of the country 
and the steps the Government pro-
poses to take to do away with the 
undemocratic private management 
of the educational institutions." 
(302) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the need 

. for the democratisation of the 
University Acts." (303) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the na· 
tional policy of education and the 
need to fight all obscurantist, com-
munal and undemocratic ideas in 
the field of education." (304) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the need 
for inclusion of Nepali, Maithili, 
Manipuri and Dogri languages in 
the Eighth Schedule of the Cons .. 
titution." (305) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :·-

"but regret that in the Addre11 
there is no mention about meagre 
rural health and educational 
facilities available in the rural 
areas." (306) 

That at. the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but .regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
failure of the Government to curb 
the mono:polist and foreign multi .. 
nationals tn the country." (351) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the fact 
that the Government is g1vmg 
further concessions to the mono- . 
polists and multi-nationals." (352) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the foJlowing be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
increasing attack on the working 
clause, peasantry and the common 
people." (353) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :·-

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
Gov~rnmen~'s arming _itself with 
ever-rncreasmg repressive powers 
to crush the people." (354) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
deceitful proposal in plan regard· 
ing income and wage policy of 
the Government." (355) 
That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about th 
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deteriorating economic situation in 
the country whereby the rate of 
inflation is increasing day by day 
and the steep rise in the prices of 
essential commodities of people 
and the failure of the Government 
in this regard." (356) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the all-
round attack on the living stan-
dards of the people through in-
creased taxation and attacks on 
the wages of the workers and 
employees." (357) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
abolition of contract labour system 
in the country." (358) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the address failed 
to meution the Government's 
failure to ensure equal pay and 
facilities for working women." (359) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ·:·-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the gal-
loping price rise and the huge 
anti-price rise resistance by the 
people." (360) 

That at the end of the motion, ~he 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
failure to reach the goals of per 
capita income and per capita 
availability of many essen-
tial commodities to majority of 
t.hopopulation In the counlry."(361) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :- -

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
Government's failure to stand up 
to the expectations aroused in the 
early years of the Planning." (362) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the cons-
picuous consumption by the 
affillent and absence of austerity 
and simple living around vast 
majority of the common people." 
(363) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
ro·llowing be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
mounting unemployment in the 
country." (364) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of giving doles 
to unemployed in the country and 
the need for special allocation of 
funds to the States which are 
giving doles to unemployed." (365) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about increas-
ing trend in under-employment in 
the country.'' (366) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about acute 
unemployment problem spe~ially 
j.n the rural areas. ,, (367) 
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1 hat at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
inability of the Government to 
give unemployment allowance 
to registered unemployed.'' (368) 

1hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the in-
abi1ity of the Government to amend 
the Constitution to make right to 

· work as a fundamental right." 
(369) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fo1lowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
increasing atrocities on women in 
the country." (370) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ;-

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 

•increasing atrocities on the Hari-
jans, minorities and other weaker 
sections of the popu Ia ti on in 
States like Gujarat, Bihar, U. P. 
and M. P." (371) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the oppres-
sion of tribals by non-tribals in 
the tribal belts." (372) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"bl!t regret that the Address failed 
to mention anything about the 
incroasina menace of dowry and 
dowry death• in tho oountry." 
(37.3) 

1bat at the end of the motion the 
foJlowing be added, namely :- ' 

"but regret that the Address failed 
to . condemn increasing rape by 
pohcemen and other law enforc-
ing forces." (374) 

1 hat at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely:- ' 

"but regret that the Address 
f~ile~ ~o mention about systema-
tl~ ktlhn.gs of Harijans by the caste 
Hmdus m l 1.P. and Bihar." (375) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely :- ' 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about increas-
!ng. incidents of rape and police 
rnd1fference to such incidents." 
(376) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be ·added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention a bout the in-
creasing cases of dowry deaths and 
refusal to take up these cases by 
the police." (377) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
inability of the Government to 
remove the lacunae in the enact-
ments relating to rape, dowry 
deaths, atrocities on Harijans and 
other weaker sections of the popu-
lation, labour laws, hoarders and 
profiteers." (378) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the foJiowing be added, namely :- · 

"qut regret that in the Address 
there i ~ no mention about the 
stench of corruption which per-
vades the admini tration and the 
whcols of jndustry stop mo$f 
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because of inefficient management, 
bureaucratic attitudes and corrup-
tion." (379) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
large number of Ordinances and 
notifications issued by the Govern-
ment subverting the rights of the 
working people and endangering 
the norms of Parliamentary Demo-
cracy." (689) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

''but regret that the Address fa~led 
to mention about the horrible 
atrocities such as blindings com-
mitted on the undertrial prisoners 
in Bhagalpur and certain other 
places and the failure of. the 
Government to stop such cnmes 
and to bring the culprits to book." 
(690) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address failed 
to mention about the cement 
scandal~ of Maharashtra and 
Karnataka." (691) 

SHRI G. M. BANAT\VALLA 
(Ponnani) : I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address of the recom-
mendations of the Gujral Com-
mittee for Urdu and the ·need to 
give its due and just status 
including the status of an addi-
tional official language in several 
States." (317) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address fails 
to indicate any proposal and time• 
o~nd propamillo to ~ ~ tho 

. .. . > 

Muslim minority to secure econo-
mic and educational justice and 
fair participation in Government 
and other services." (318) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no 
mention in the Address of the re-
commendations of the High 
Powered Panel for Muslims, 
Minorities and Backward Classes 
set up under the Chairmanship of 
Dr. Gopal Singh, and the steps 
taken to implement the recom-
mendations." (319) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
~ollowing be added, namely :-

''but regret that the Address fails 
to assure that the Minorities Com-
mission will be expeditiously armed 
with adequate statutory powers." 
(320) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added~ namely:-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address of the upsurge 
tn venomous communal propa-
ganda against the Muslim mi .QO-
rity especially by certain morbid 
communal organizations in several 
parts of the country, leading to 
anti-~f uslim violence in Pu ne, 
Baramati and Shobpur in Maha~ 
rashtra and also the Address 
fails to indicate what steps the 
Government propose to take to 
maintain law and order, compen~ 
sate and rehabilitate the victims 
of violence, punis·h the civil and 
police officials responsible for 
indifference to communal propa-
ganda and dereliction of duty and 
promote communal amity and 
harmony," (321) · 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that the Address 
makes no mentjon of the report of

1 
I ' • ........ I ,' 
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the Inquiry Commission . on Jam-
shedpur (Bihar) communal vio-
lence and the steps taken to 
implement the recommendations." 
(322) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely : - ' 

''but regret that the Address fails 
to assure that the Government 
would introduce necessary legisla-
tion to delete Article 44 from the 
Constitution in view o( the strong 
opposition, especially by Muslims, 
to the imposition of any common 
Civil Code and intervention in 
their Personal Law." (323). 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that the Address fails 
to assure that the Government 
would:- -

(a) order closure of Israel's 
consulate in Bombay ; 

(b) ban all trade relations with 
Israel ; 

( c) endorse all passports as not! 
valid for travel to Israel ; 

(d) withdraw recognitions gran-
ted to degrees and profes-
sional qualifications from 
Israel ; · 

(e) ensure that Israel is not invi-
ted to participate in Asian 
Games to be held in India ; 
and 

(f) impose all types of sanctions 
against Israel. 

especially view of the United 
Nations General Assembly reso-
lution calling for total isolation 
of Israel.'' (324) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:-

"but regret that .in the Addre~s 
there is nv mention -01bou.t :erad1 .. 
;ation of un~~)'lllent ·jn 'the 

country and the nee cl f oT gIYJ~g 
unemployment allowance to · ~Ire 
educated unemployed."''' {325) 

1 hat at the end of the motion,, 
the following be added, namely}-

"but regret that the Address 
does not assure early commence-
ment of the work of Ca1icut 
(Karippur) airport in Kerala." 
(326) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:-

''but regret that the Address 
fails to recognise adequately the 
need for development of tourism.'' 
(327) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address is 
silent on the need to replace the 
present electoral system by a sys-
tem of proportional representa-
tion.'' (328) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that tihe Add.re.ss 
makes no mention of ~Jil.Y spc,cific 
proposal to remove the acute . 
power crisis." (329) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely .-· 

"but regret that the Address 
makes no mention of any concrete 
steps towards :;ecuring on effective 
and comprehensive social security 
system." (330) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Addre_ss ·F~i!l'S 
to take adequate and -.~t::rious note 
of ti~~ _greater .lf.iW<I.Y and , ,sww.p 'Qf 
the dismte{rati~.ve: :f~rces .lu sr-~~fail 
Stam .aa w1ta1uod: b.Y co11linw»1 
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[Shri G.M. Banatwalla] 
agitations in Assam and Khali tan 
movement in Punjab." (331) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, nameJy :-

"but regret that the Address 
makes no mention of enhanced 
dangers in rail travel not only of 
derailments and ot her accidents 
but also of dacoits and murders." 
(332) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that the Addre s fails 
to take serious note of increasing 
intensity of crimes, atrocities on 
Harijans, minorities and other 
weaker sections and the plunder 
and massacre by blood-thirsty 
dacoits and anti-social elements." 
(333) 

SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL 
tMathurapur) : I beg to move;-

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Addres aoes 
not emphasise on the delegation of 
more powers to States which has 
got either active or moral support 
of all the States." (334 

That at the end of the motion, the 
"following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address regarding the 
minimum wages of the agricultural 
labourers." (335) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that the Address does 
not refer to the heroic role of the 
agricultural workers in our agri-
cultural economy and failure of 
tb Government to dopt policy 

to meet the minimum needs of the 
agricultural workers." (336) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fo llowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about providing 
unemployment allowance to the 
agricu ltural labourers as they be-
come unemployed more or less for 
9 months in a year in most of the 
parts of the country." (337) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address about the adoption 
of new policy in education system 
so as to root out the caste system 
p revailing in the country." (338) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :·--

" but regret that there is no men· 
tion in tbe Address about any 
bold step or policy to stop atroci-
ties on Harijans, tribals and other 
backward classes. " (339) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follpwing be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
~here ~s no in~ication of adopting 
rntens1ve agriculture throughout 
the country.'' (340) 

T bat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address makes 
no reference of•equality of status 
of all the Indian languages." (341) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
fo llowing be added, namely:~ 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about accele-
rating medical facilities to the rural 

opl~ ." C 42) . 
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That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely :- · 

"but regret that the Address fails 
to assure the rural pe ple for 
giving them transport and com-
munication facili ties . '' (343 ) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
·there is no mention about the 
provisions of free education for 
all." (344) 

That at the end of the motio , the 
following be add ed, namely :-

"but regret that the Address fails to 
mention that Government will take 
responsibili ty to look after the old 
and physically handicapped citi-
zens." (3 45) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address fails 
to mention that the Government 
will take over the drug ind ustry.» 
(346) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Addre s fails to 
mantion about the prospects of the 
marine resources of the Nation." 
(347) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address fail 
to mention about the danger of 
dictatorial fo rces ." (348) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there i no mention 
in the Address about providing 
unemployment allowance to tho 
educated unemployed." (349) 

That a t the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about the 
procipitate fall in prices of agri-
cultural commodities especially 
cotton, sugarcane, tobacco, jute and 
potatoes affecting very adversely 
the peasantry. (350) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
fallowing be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men• 
tion in the AdJ rcss about the 
abolition of c0ntract labour sys· 
tern." ( 42-0) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regr t that th1:re is no men-
tion ju the Audres about the high 
prices of fertilizers and other 
inputs of the agricullural com modi· 
ties." (42l) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

" but regr t that the Address does 
not mention about any comprehen-
sive national plan for control of 
flood ." (422) 

That at the enJ of the motion, the 
following be adlled, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention ab ut any radical land 
reform mea ures." (423) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the address docs 
not mention anything regarding 
Conducting an inquiry into the 
conditions (including sociO*Ccono· 
mic) · survey of agricultural 
workers." (424) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 

follo.wing be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the nationalisa-
tion of jute, tea and drug indus-
tries.' ' (425) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the inclusion of 
Nepali language in the Eighth 
Schedule to the Constitution." 
(426) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain any reference of strong 
agitation of the working class 
against the Essential Services 
M aintenance Act which is treated 
as anti-working class law by the 
whole working class." (427) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address makes 
no reference of the proportional 
representation as a measure of 
election reforms." (428) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, n'amely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not indicate any concrete step 
for solving the high tidal unemploy-
ment problem." (429) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the fo1lowing be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention the failure of the 
Government to supply essential 
commodities at the fair prices in 
the rural areas." ( 430) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
foll<Jwing be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not recognise the fact that due to 
the failure of the Government to 
implement the land reforms, more 
and more atrocities on Harijans, 
tribals and other Scheduled Castes 
are continuing." ( 431) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :- • 

"but regret that there is no 
sufficient emphasis in the Address 
on the crucial and urgent need of 
extending housing . facilities for the 
low-income group." (432) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not indicate the nationwide 
housing plan under the Rural House 
Sites Scheme." (433) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not make any reference of the 
penetration of multinational cor-
porations in the economy of the 
country." (434) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not indicate a clear, bold and 
pragmatic economic policy." (435) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address makes 
no reference whatsoever to the indus· 
trial unrest in different parts of the 
country and concrete steps taken 
by the Government to create a 
better industrial climate." (436) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
followjng be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain any specific reference 
to the increase in assets of mono-
poly houses and concrete steps 
taken by · the Government to pre-
vent further concentration of 
wealth.'' (437) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about the 
failure of the Government in for-
mulating uniform pJlicy for giving 
loan to the people of rural areas 
by nationalised banks." (571) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about the 
failure of the Government to re-
duce the interest rates on loans 
given to marginal farmers and 
sharecroppers." ( 572) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about the 
failure of the Government to keep 
down the prices of steel and 
cement." (573) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men• 
tion in the Address about the 
failure of the Government to fro .. 
tect the handlooms weavers o the 
country." (574) 

that at the end of the motion. the 
following be added, namely :--

''but regtet that there is t\o men-
tion in tile Addre~s about the 
oqu~tablc distributjon of river 

waters for irrigation purposes 
among various States." (515) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be addedt nameJy :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about the 
eradication of poverty and corrup-
tion in high places." (576) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men .. 
tion in the Address regarding the 
threat to the integrity of the 
country from increasing communal 
and caste feelings and the steps 
taken to tackle these menance."(577) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men .. 
tion in the Address about the 
failure to implement the land 
cei1ing Jaws." (578) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely : -

''but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about the 
failure to end the vast disparity 
in the prices of agricultural com-
modities and industrial products." 
(579) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about t:he 
widespread resentment among the 
working classes against the suppres-
sion of strike actions." (580) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the followin& be added, namely:-

''but regret that there is no tnen· 
tion in tho Address about the need 
to enact a Central Legislation for 
a1r~ouJturaJ workers '' (581) 
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[Shri Mukunda Manda\] 
T ha at the en<l of the motion, · 

the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about the need 
to provide house sites ro the land-
less poor and to provide necessary 
financial assistance to them to cons-
truct houses. " ( 582) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about the 
clear and firm policy of the Govern· 
ment regarding nationalisation of 
industries.'' (583) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :--

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about the wide-
spread pollution of drinking water 
sources endangering public~health." 
(584) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that there is no men-
tion in the AJdress about the dec-
laration of Sundarbans as a 
backward area." (585) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no mention 
io the Address about the tendency 
continuing since long to argue that 
cancidates belonging to Scheduled 
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and .other 
backward classes are not having 
minimum efficiency or competency 
to fill the quota a!> prescribed in 
the different Government depart· 
ments and undertakings excepting 
a few in the lower grade services.'' 
(586) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men• 
tion in the Address about the nood 

to issue circular to the Govern-
ment departments and under-
takings to fill up the backlog so far 
as the recruitment of S.C. and S.T. 
is concerned and to make special 
drive for the same." (587) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

Hbut regret that there is· no men-
tion in the Address regarding the 
punitive steps for deliberate viola-
tion of reservation order for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes." (588) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about the 
increasing danger posed to demo-
cracy by dictatorial trends in the 
country." (732) 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA 
(Bangalore South) : I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to check the 
unabated rise in prices of essential 
commodities." (395) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-... 

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to check in-
flation taking into consideration the 
rupee value." (396) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to solve the 
growing unemployment problem in 
the country." (397) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
followio'g be added, namely ;-

"hut regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to check 

· seriously deteriorating law and 
order situation in the country." 
(398) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followin~ be added, namely:-

"but regret that the address does 
not contain effective measures to 
arrest the killing of Harijans, Giri-
jans, Adivasis, minorities etc. in 
recent months." (399) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to check steep 
rise in the cost of raw silk which 
has caused misery to the fami1ies 
of silk weavers, twisters etc. and 
also to consumers." (400) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain effective measures 
(inspite of the claim of increased 
production) to solve acute shortage 
of power, cement, LPG eooking 
gas, coal and coke to make 1982 a 
meaningful productive year."' (401) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to make avail-
able essential food articles like 
wheat, pulses edible oils, sugar 
etc, at reasonable cost to the con-
sumers and pay remunerative cost 
to the grower." ( 402) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-. . 

"but regret that the Address does 
no contain mea1ur to land 
Feform1areal1u0Mt." (403) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to make 
Forest (Conservation) Act effective 
by increasing growth of forest 
wealth and checking de-fore-
station." ( 404) 

"1 hat at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to give uni-
form wages to all workers of pub-
lic seck>r industries run by Govern-
ment.'' ( 405) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to clear or 
improve slums in big cities like, 
Calcutta, Bombay, Bangalore etc." 
(406) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to check the 
over growth of population which 
is causing great hardship to the 
economic growth of the country." 
(407) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ;-

''but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to combat 
leprosy, heart failure, cancer etc. 
which is on increase." (408) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not eontain measure to check the 
br i ~ '1r in from tho e untr)' ." 
(409) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 

fo Uowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to minimise 
the acc'dents and robbery on 
Indian Railways which are on in-
crease." ( 410) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
folJowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address docs 
not contain steps to arrest the tax 
burden on the people which is 
causmg great economic evi]s.'' 
(411) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fo1lowing be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain practical measures to 
end long pending Assam Unrest." 
(412) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely;-

"but regret that the Address docs 
not contain effective measures to 
protect life and properties of 
people in North Eastern States." 
(413) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"hut regret that the Address does 
not contain effective measures to 
put down ragging in many univer-
sity hostels." (414) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret thaf the Address does 
not contain measures to minimise 
~tudent unrest and bdng discipline 
in schools and Colleges both at 
stud ts' and toachor•' IAVtl.~' (415) , ,'f~ I • I 

That at the end of th~ motion, the 
following be added namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to chec~ the 
evils of hot drinks and i11icit 
drinks by prohibition and other 
effective enforcement methods. " 
(416) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
f'oJiowing be added, namely :-

•'but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to check the 
large scale havoc of several kinds 
of corruption in the country," 
(417) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to bring 
in to force Gandhian ways and 

~ means to make 'India great', 'peace-
ful' and 'happy." (418) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
foUowing be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not contain measures to check the 
evils of casteism Qf all kincls." 
(419) 

SHRI RAT ANSINH RAJDA : 
(Bombay South) : I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take serious view of the failure 
of the Government to revamp 
and extend public distribution 
syste:m which is essential for 
Ghecking price rise and ensuring 
supply of the daily necessities te-
the people." (519) 
That at the end of the motionf 

the following be added, namely :-

"but roarct that the Address does •* ""' &llJ.'· ~ ~~. Jaaintt .. ,, . . .... 
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official attempt to advertise the 
so-called " d eclaration of infla-
tion" on tbe basis of some tem-
porary ·and a seasonal decHne in 
the whole-sale price index even 
though retail prices continue to 
rise without reflecting any such 
temporary decline." (520) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the f o1lowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the minority 
Governm ents imposed in States of 
Assam and Kerala vioJating all 
elementary norms of Parliamentary 
practice and provisions in the 
Constitution." (521) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not express serious concern at 
the train disasters which have 
becom e so fr equent in the recent 
period, the latest such happening 
being near Agra killing over hu nd-
red persons." (522) 

That a t the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the continued 
brutal atrocities on Harijans and 
other oppressed and backward 
sections of the community in diffe-
rent parts of the country, the latest 
major incidents being what happen-
ed at Sadhupur (U.P.) and 
Kestara in Madhya Pradesh." 
(523) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the subversion 
of electoral system by frequently 
postponing the election to va~an .. 
oi of Lo bha and e tion 
ot tai. LtJlalaturo1." (524) · 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
foJlowing be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not refer to the thirty year old 
border clispute between M aharash-
tra and Karnataka ." (525) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
foJJowing be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not refer to problem of defection 
and for bringing Anti-Defection 
Bill." (526) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

'·but regret that the Address does 
not refer to the growing menace of 
lepers in the streets of Metropoli-
tan cities like Delhi, Calcutta, 
Madras and Bombay." (527) 

That at the end of the motion,. 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address doe 
not give serious attention to the 
growing menace of dowry and 
women's p1ight and establishment 
of Family Courts to deal with 
problems." (528) 

SHRI M. M . LAWRENCE 
(ldukki) : I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added , namely : 

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address regarding increase 
in the disparity between the rich 
and the poor." (529) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is rto men .. 
tio n in the Address of nationa li· 
&in tho mon wty \.11 

g lndu tries. (530) 
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That at the aod of the motion, 

the following be added , namely :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Addres of the need 
of ending landlordism and di tr i-
buting land to the tillers and 
landless.'' (53 I) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Addre s of the need of revo-
king National Security J\ct and 
Essential Services Maintenance 
Act. " (532) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men· 
tion in the Addre. of the need of 
ending stevedoring in Major Ports." 
(533) 

SHRl HARIKESH BAHADUR 
(Gorakhpur) : I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added , namely:--

"but regret that the Add re s does 
not ·take note of corruption , mal-
administrati n, victirni ati n of the 
working class and suppres ion of 
political workers throughout the 
country including Sikkim. " (589) 

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR 
SHASTRI (Saidpur) : I beg to 
move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ; -

"but regret that the Address does 
not expre s concern at the anti -
working cla s p licy of the 
Government marked by attacks 
on the tradt: union rights and 
oth rwi e al by repressive 

." (590) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ;-

''but regret tha t the Address does 
not give stern warning against the 
use of NSA and ESMA against 
trade uni n movement and the 
political opponents or otherwise 
for suppressing the democratic 
struggles of the working people." 
(591 ) 

That at the end o f the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not give any assurance that the 
lockouts, closures and lay-offs 
would be banned and the workers' 
rights would be protected agains~ 
such anti-workers steps." (592) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

'but regret that the Address does 
not give any a urance that the 
recommendation of the Gujarat 
Committee on the status of Urdu 
language would be forthwith im-
plemented." (!>93) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : -

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the strong protests 
from the different sections of the 
public in the country, not to speak 
of the opposition parties, against 
the partisan manner in which the 
official mass media AIR/TV are 
being run/used." (594) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the US tactics of 
pressure against India over the 
supply of the enriched uranium 
for the Ta apur Plant and also the 
officially in ired Pres campaian " 
(595) 
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That at the end of the motion , the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that the Addre , doe 
not take into account the serious 
situation which llas arisen d ue to 
sharp and continuous r ise in 
prices of edible oils, vanaspati 
ghee nor does propose any ste.ps to 
face it." (596) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
no t take note of the unfriend ly 
act f the USA in granting asy-
lum to the Khali tan Movement 
Leaders ignoring the protests of the 
Government of India." (597) 

That at the end f the motion, the 
following be added, nam ly :-

" but regret that the Addre , does 
not take note of the mounting 
attack on worl·ers and employees 
by recent impounding of DA 
leading to wage freeze po licy." 
(598) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret tha t the Add ress doe 
not take note of the fail ure of the 
Government to unearth black 
money." (599) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take not e of the t hreat for 
life and safety of the pe pie due 
to an un holly combina tion of the 
police, the anti-socia l elements 
and some political figures m 
authority.'' (6'JO) 

·, 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret tha t in the Address 
there is no mention about the role 

of World Bank and the Inter· 
national Monetary Fund agencies 
who are instrumental in accent at-
ing the inflationary spiral, through 
their demand on the Ind ian 
Government to raise taxation 
levels, raise oil and f rti lizet prices 
and reduce people's consumption 
standards.H (601) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
fo llowing be added, namely :-

' 'but regret that in the Address 
there i. no mention about the 
Government' deci ion t impound 
D. A. arrear of the Central 
Gov rnment employees, a move 
for wage frc zc and reinlroductio.u. 
of the Compulsory Deposit 
Scheme." (602) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fo llowing be a<l<led, namely 

"but regret that in the Address 
there i · n > me.1 tiun abo ut the 
general breakdown of law and 
order si uation in the country 
and the mas acring of Harij ans in 
U ttar Pradesh villages." (603) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no me11tion about the 
, ale of all es cnlial commodities 
sue! as foodgrains, edible oil, 
cloth and sugar at subsidised 
price through a net work of 
sh ps in public distribution system 
under the control and supervisio n 
of popular Committees by en-
sm ing adequate and uninter-
rupted upply of the e commo-
dities.'' (604) 

hat at the end of t he motion 
the foUowing be added, namely :_: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
refusal f the Government to 
revi se wages of Centra l. Govern• 
ment employees for the 
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seven years resulting in decline of 
real wages of the employees of 7th 
to 37 per cent during the last eight 
years." (605) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not counsel the Government that 
instead of sweepingly and indiscri-
minately decrying the Opposition 
and accusing the Opposition 
parties in non-cooperation, the 
Government should spell out 
exactly on what issues such co-
operation is expected by the 
Government." (606) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely ; -

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
special attention to the require-
ments of Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes students." (607) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
drastic steps against those who 
indulge in outrages against the 
Harijans." (608) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely ;- · 

''but regret t hat in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
reservation of jobs and special 
facilities in matters of education 
and economic advance for 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tri-
bes.,, (609) 

That at the end of the mot.ion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
equal wage, status and opportu· 
o.ities for women." (610) 

That at the end of the motion 
the following be added, namely : - ' 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about safe-
guarding the rights of Muslim 
minorities against any discrimi-
nation in employment in Govern-
ment services and in educational 
institutions and against URDU." 
(611) 

That at the end of the mention 
the following be added, namely :-

.. but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention ab ut the 
need to declare the a reas where 
there is a preponderance of 
tribal population as ScheduJed 
areas and there should be cons-
titutional provision for conferring 
regional autonomy in such 
compact tribal areas so that 
there may be regional G overn-
ments with the States concerned to 
look a fter the economic pol itical, 
cultural and linguistic' develop-
ment of the adivasis and full 
economic assi tance be provided 
for removing their backward-
ness." (612) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : -

''but regret that the Address does 
not contain any concrete proposals 
to put an end to corruption in 
high places in the country." (629) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added. namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not spell out any measure to put 
an end to the increasing number 
of railway accidents in the coun• 
try." (630) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following be added, namely :~ 

"but regret that the Address does 
not express any sympathy w~th 
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those killed in the so-called "en-
'counters'' in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, 
Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, 
Maharashtra and elsewhere." 
(631) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no men-
tion in the Address about the 
waste of a colossal amount of 
public money to stage the Asian 
Games in Delhi." (632) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
Collowin~ be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address fails 
to spell out any programme to held 
the price line of essential com-
modities." (633) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
real upliftment of Harijans and 
Scheduled Tribes." (634) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
propagation of separation in the 
Adivasi areas of the country.'' 
(635) 

that at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, ·namely :-

•'but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
fact that the Adivasis are deprived 
of human existence, sold as bond-
ed labourers, their young girls 
sold in the flesh markets and alie-
nated from the rest of the country 
and the common dcmocratics 
struggle as well as the Adivasi 
areas are proving ideal ground for 
some foreign Christian missions 
to spread the message of separa-
~on from, the country." (636) 

That at the end of the motfon, the 
f oJlowing be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the · 
problem of minorities." (637) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mentio n abou t the 
increased number of cases of rape 
and molestation of women . " (638) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
severe attacks on Harijaos tribals 
in the country ide and utter 
failure of the admini stration to 
prevent such atrocit ies." (639) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ;-

"but regret tha t the Address does 
not mention correctly the assess-
ment of the demands of the pea-
sants and the problems they are 
facing on the one hand and on 
the other ignores the attempts to 
create the impre sion as if the 
peasants are in support of the 
policies of denial of which they 
are victims as a results of the 
operations of multi-nationals and 
monopolists in the country." (640) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address doe 
not take note of the fact that funds 
allocated for agriculture, irrigation 
and rural development mainly go 

·to the benefit of the rich while the 
poor sections are in fact 9enied 
these benefits." (641) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

.. but regret that the Addre s does 
not take serjous v~ew of the fa~~ 
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that in most of the States the im-
plementation of the land reforms 
including the land ceilings and dis-
tribution of surplus land to the 
tiller has come to a dead 
halt." (642) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention that even the existing 
laws relating to the minimum agri-
cultural wage are not being faith-
fully implemented in a number of 
States and places as a result of the 
influence of the landlord elements 
on the Government and the ad-
ministration." (643) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not express any shock that even 
after 34 years o f Independence 
more than one third of the Indian 
villages are not provided even with 
drinking water/electricity/metal 
roads." (644) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does 
not speak sharply against the un-
conscionable conces ions that are 
being showered on the monopolists 
and even the multinationals in the 
name of "incentives' in order to 
appease their insatiable appetite for 
super-profits." (645) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Addre s does 
not warn against the attempt' to 
denigrate the Parliamentary demo-
cracy to cover up the failure of 
the rulers to function the system 
in a dernoractic way or to imple-
ment faithfully even the Directive 
Principles of the Constitution on 
the socio-economic ques-
µons_." (646) 

s:r)o m\ifff pr~ ~ (~~err~) : 
~ 51"fa"TCf CfiUfT ~ : 

fCfl" >rHffCf iti" ~;:er il l'J~ \il'T?T \jf]"lt 
~~ro: :-

' 'fctlt=g ~~ ~ iCfi' ';ff 41m"l!fUT if ~~ ~a 
CfiT cm~ ~ rr~r ~ fili q rf"flfffFf 

~ "FIT~ ID~': 51"tcf1Cf ~ fififi!;'q 

ii" ~mu "if~r «f'f" >rfffi'cr fCfi'1 
~if1 il ftrrrr ~ ~11: ~~ en:~ (11 
qq<f q~ ~: <S)ij' ti'tf'Tf"(ifi wern: 
SI'~ ~vi l1. fil"rn~ "(t ~ 1 '' ( 613) 

fCJ} ~CfTCf ~ ~~ ~· lr( \lf"'"'T \lfllf, 
~~:-

I 'f<fi;:~ ~ ~ fCfl" q-rl1fiHTT'1 il q~ g~ 

mmrir ~~ trli=rn Cfi1" ~)~ ~"( CfT4'~ 

~~ ~ f ctlllf ff ~f 41~Tll~ i1° <fit~ 

~~ rr~l ~ 1" ( 61 4) 

f"fl ~ * ~;:Cf il ~ \lfl~T \JIT~, 
q~:~ 

''f<F~ ~ ~ f<fi ~~T~\!f if ~~T 
Gf~alff ~ ~'f:TT~ Cfl"T !l;fCf!HT fcri.1rf~mr 

~ for~ Gl"~+f~r ~lfn:al ~ fi11TI{!T 

il ~rfirq ~r'i:Tt:rT *' 'q'Cfolfll' <fi"T ~)~ 
<fi"T emf srnrrcr i=fQ:T ~ 1 '' ( 6 1 5 ) 

f.t1- SifaTCf ~ wa- if lf~ '111~r iif TQ;, 

q~:-

"f~ ~~ ~ f ifi ~f41+rl!l{!T it t~ 

~T m11 iifrfffT ~ iiftefrr fITT ~ 
'3'01 ~ ~ ~\ifrll' ~r '1''l'CfT f Cf~m wt 
CfiT fif~Tf~crr ifi ~n:rrr ~ oc'TI~<r ~ 

tar:tf ~rit ij l:T~ it fcr~rr it mir .. 
+JT'fW ij- r.ti1 ~ ~~~ {q if (i ~ 11 

I 

(616) 
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fifl Sf~Cf ~ Wff if lf~ ~T \if Pt, 
~~:-

''fifirg ~ ~ f'f. ~hnn~ ij ~~ 
tifTa CfiT r.f1Tt =q!iff r;~ ~ fct1 fcr\:'fTlftfi 
~~ ?f f~T fCfl!lH fcrq~ f Cii'C:{ 9A~CfT 

'3'~1 mq:q1n:Cfi ifo<li it q-rf{a ~~-
11fu SffetTCf ~ f Q:Jt=f T ~r +i"~ru~~ ~ 

~r~qrn ~Tu f~:ou;r-qr~ ~ 12~cr 

if~r f~~m Cfi'{~ ~ «fcrerr;; Cf>T ~~ 

~T CfiT ~r; g-m ~ a~T f;:;~ ~ 

fu~ ~'f1 ~1H'ififi IP, l=tf~T iITTlfi:r 

~~ ~ I JI ( 6 1 7 ) 

f<fi !HCfTCf if;' Wa 1{ lf~ \ifl~ T \ifTlt, 

~~fo; :-

' 1fCfi;'.! ~~ ~ fcti q-f+Piffl~ it ~B" 

~Ta Cf.T iflT~ ~~~ i=f~T ~ f<fi ~~(.l 

it qlffca cr~a r; ~~ q~ +rT 
~n:Cfir~ ilrrr;:r ~;:r ~ 'ff~rrr iff1" ~ .. 
flJcfrfT CfiT ~r;r; g~T ~ I 11 ( 6 18) 

f<fi 'SffifTCf ~ wa- it zr~ \jf)~r iiHlt, 

~tif<:i: :-

•·f<firg ~ ~ fCfi 'i;ff+r+n'i~ lt ~« 
Gila <fiT Cfil°{ \j~~tcf i=f~T ~ fili 'l;f{Pl 

if fq-~f~~r ~ i:r«~T <fil ;lfilftf:qcr 

·«c=rr!!f~ ~~ ~1"'"~ it f~+:c:r gm 
~ a¥:IT ~~G lf \3"'1~ $1"fafi:rf·E:W:f ~ 
~4T! Cf ~ Cf~} if.T Sl\ifTet"tf;r'fi ~fCf~:P::rT 

<lit 'CfcfCfiT q §'T.f T ~ I " ( 6 l 9) 

f;; 'il~ctrcr ~ ;;r.:a- it lfQ: "f"T~T \jfflf, 

lr~f~ :-

; ' 'fCfi~ ~ ~ fcti ~f+prrq~ * ~« 
: ilffi tfiT CFlf ~~~ i=f~T ~ ftfi f q\if)"{l{ 

'f\T flr-'f~ ~rfrt 

tr\'f;n: .t ~ '1"'1\11' ~ ~ •' f"1 

?r ~ft~ tTCfTG fl!fTf<ra ~~ it; fl: 
lf~Tw:r ~ Cfil~Tlr ij' f~~~ 'U\ilf 

it m~'f?:cH tfiT CffaTCf~ ififT ~ Cf'fT 
fiilCr\rcr tfi"T ~ftfc:rtrr "1t ii~ flf~r 

& 1" ( 620) 

fiti Sffa lCf ~ ~Fa it tr~ \ifT~T ~if, 

~~fa: :- . 

''flti;:~ ~c: ~ fCfi ~f+r+rT'i~ it lfTCfT 
~ sTCfi !tiii"'T.frhirr Cf.T BCfT it ~crfi:'ffr.r 

~ ~i:rcr ~fl!-la ~\err ~ ;;i- Cfi~ 

?!" Cfi~:qrf~lit i:i" 9;l"~eu ctiT +tTCfrfT 

rf ~T ~)~ <fiT CfiTf ~~?1'9" rr~r ~ I JI 

( 62 J) 

ftfl '51faTCf ~ ar;r.r ii" lf~ ijJ)~r ijfrit, 
~~1a; :-

''f~~g ~G' ~ f '6 ~f+r+rTITI!J it ~ 
GfTa ctiT tfi)~ ~\9 rr~r ~ ftfi ~<'1" 

~~c.-;:rr Cf'.JT ~6T+i"Tf\if<fi' ctccr1 ~HT 

~c:1nc: Cf\T 't1'Ci=fHTT CfiT qfqCfi'ITT ~ 

~rr-mcr;r ~fe:n,- ~r ~ ~ 1" 
(622) 

- fCfi 5£HllCf ~ ~ref it lf~ ijff~T ~I 

~~re: :-

"ftiirg if~ ~ f<fi 'J;!'f+r+rl~~ if ~« 
~mr EfiT Cfitt'. \;ffl~ o:ro:r ~ fiti rr1cr 
~MT'S ~ for~ ~PT+rrr Q;Cfi E[\ifR: 

cti~T~ ~crif Cfi"f fq;~~tcr:qf ~ ~C{U 

W1 ~~<f'i'li it am: ~~)~n:'T ~1ifr 1" 

(623) 

f'li 'Sl'«ITCf if iq;r.r it ~'?: \ift~r \im, 
31"'1' RI: :-
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ii~) ~ "1~·~l: ~cti~FI' ~~ iti' 
Gl lCl i t: "if~~ igrp:fltr" CfiT ~fo~~ 

~ ~ tfc~ ~ rr~ ~• \;!'~ or~ 
~~·ttf fu 1filf~ Iii) Cfi I q f ~q o il'if 
~~ ~ ~r \illfa-~r ~ ir~u 

~Hiaf'i ~ I" ( 624) 

SHRI ANANDA PA1HAK 
(Darjee1ing) : I beg to move :-

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

" but regret that in the Address 
there i n mentio n about the need 
to g1 ant regi na 1 autonomy to the 
Nepal i speaking people in three 
hill su b-divi ion of the district of 
D arjeeling wi thin the State of West 
Bengal .'' (663) 

1 hat at t he end of the motion, the 
f 11 wing be adde , namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the need 
of setting up of Television Relay 
T ransmitte at Tiger Hill, Darjee-
ling in West Bengal under the Sixth 
Five Y ar Plan.'' (664) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follo wing be added , namely :-

"but regret that in the Add ress 
there is no mention about the need 
of providing more Central Assis-
tance for t he development of Hill 
areas in t he di strict of Darjee1ing.'' 
(665) 

T hat at the enJ of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the need 
to develop t ouri m in the district 
of D a.i jeeling which is one of the 
moat beautiful touri t areas in thQ 

orld.'' (666) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fo1lowing be added, namely:-

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
failure of the Government to 
undertake concrete measures to 
revamp and rejuvinate the tea 
industry in tea district of 
Darjeeling." (667) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added , namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the need 
to provide exci se rebate to the 
small tea producers in West 
Bengal.'' (668) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be add ed, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
failure of the Government to take 
ov~r the .closed and sick tea plan-
tations in a ll the tea growing 
States." (669) 

Tllat at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely : - ' 

·'but regret that in the Address 
there is no me ntion about the need 
of providing minimum wage to the 
agricultural labourers throughout 
the country." (670) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely ;- ' 

"but regret in the Address there is · 
no mention about the failure of the 
Gover~ment to provide pension 
for agricultural labourers, widows 
and disabled persons." (671) 

1 bat at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely :- ' 

~'but regret tbat there is no mention 
m the ~ddress about the need of 
cxempt1ns the poor anti marginal 
f'armera, b~dagars and astjculturai 

• f ~ ... 
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workers from the payment .of 
agricultural and other Government 
loans and interest on Co-operative 
loans througout the country." 
(672) 

SHRT A.U. AZMI (Jaunpur) : I beg 
to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
irrregularities and malpractices 
which pervade the administration 
and the wheels of industry stop 
moving because of inefficieni 
management and bureaucratic 
attitudes." (673) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
failure of the Government to 
implement the recommendations of 
Mandal Commission.'' (674) 
That at the end of the motion. the 

following be added , namely:-
"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the law 
and order having been completely 
broken down and the failure of 
the Government to improve it." 
(675) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

''but regret tha~ in the Ad~~ess 
there is no mention of the nsrng 
prices and the miserable failure of 
the public distribution system." 
(676) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in th~ .Addr~s.s 
there is no mention of giving rehef 
to the Central Governmet employees 
and impounding the DA .thereby 
causing financial hardships to 
them." (677) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, nemely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the wasting 
of crores of rupees in the name of 
ASIAD." (678) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
folJowing be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the c1.msequ-
ences of the loans of billions of 
rupees from IM F." (679) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added , namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the mal-
practices by the people in high 
positions in ihe distribution of 
controlled items like cement." 
(680) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
fo llowi ng be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the failure 
of the Government to revamp and 
extend public distri bution system 
to make available essential itmes 
of daily use at reasonable prices." 
(681) 

Tha t at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the failure 
of the Government to ensure full 
neu tralisa tion of DA in order to 
compensate the erosion of the real 
value of the money." (702) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

''but regret that in the Address 
t here is no mention about the 
failure of the Government to have 
a policy of national minimu 
wage." {703) 
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1 hat at the end of the motion, the 

Followi~ be added, namely :-

"'but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
check on the G overnment to split 
the Supreme Cou rt of India." 
-(704) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
followi ng be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about taking 
serious note of the fact that the 
Government has made it a prac-
tice to raise the prices and rates of 
commo<li ti es and services like 
telep hone, teleco mmunication and 
postal charge . coal and cement 
on the eve of the Budget 
Session." (705) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
foll0wi ng be added namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there i no mention about the 
imposi t ion of minority Govern-
ments in the States of Assam and 
K erala vio lating the elementary 
norms of Parliamenta ry practice 
and prov1 tons of the Cons-
stitution." (706) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
serious concern of the train disas-
ters taking plac.e frequently." (707) 

That a t the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
d eteriora ting conditions of Hari-
jans and other oppressed and 
backward sect ions of the com-
munity." (708) 
That at the nd of the motion, the 

following be a ded , namely :-

••but r r t th t in tb dd 
ther h no m Qtiou about the conlll' 

tinued bruta1 atrocities committed 
on Harijans like Sadhupur, Kcstara 
and Deoli. ,, (709) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the in-
creasing sufferings of the masses 
as a result of rising prices of all 
essential commodities of common 
consumption and helping mu I ti na-
tionals to exploit common man at 
large.'' (710) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the fail-
ure of the Government to revamp 
and extend public distribution 
system to check the unabated rise 
in prices." (711) 

1 ha~ at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"'but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
mounting attack on the Judiciary 
by the ,xecutive to get the judi. 
~iary committed to the Executive 
thereby undermining the indepen .. 
dence and impartiality of the 
judiciary.'' (712) 

That at the end of the motion~ th~ 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Addres& 
there is no mention about the 
encouragement to defection being 
practice both in Assam and-
Kerala." (713) 

That at the end of the motion,-
the following be added, namely :-

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
imple111entation of the recommen-
d dons of the Oujr 1 Co mittee 
for Urdu and then need to live 
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its due and just status including 
the status of an additional official 
language in several States." (714} 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added namely :-

"but regret tha~ in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
time-bound programme to enable 
the Muslim minority to secure 
economic and educational justice 
and fair participation in Govern-
ment and other services." (715) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
recommendation of the high 
powered panel for Muslims, 
Minorities and Backward Classes 
set up under the Chairmanship of 
Dr. Gopal Singh and the steps 
taken to implement the same." 
(716) 

T hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the ar-
ming of Minorities Commission 
with statutory powers." (717) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the up· 
surge in venemous communal 
propaganda against the Muslim 
minority aspeciaJly by certain com-
munal organisations in several 
parts of the country leading to 
anti-Muslim violence and the steps 
proposed to be taken to maintain 
law and order, compensate and 
rehabilitate the victims of violence, 
punish the civil and police officials 
responsible for in difference to 
communal propaganda and derelic-
tion of duty and promote commu-
nal amity and harmony." (718) 

Th~t at the end of the motion, the 
followjng be added , namely :-

"but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention about the enhanced 
danger in rai l travel not only of 
derailments a nd other accidents, 
but also of dacoits, aud murders." 
(719) 

1 hat at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"but regret tha t in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
increasing of crimes, atrocities on 
Harijans, minoritie and other 
weaker section." (720) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely .-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about any bold/ 
step or policy to stop atrocities on 
Hajijans, triba l and othe1 back-
ward classes." (721) 

T hat at the end f the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

'·but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the in-
cr~asi~~ atrocitie on the Harijans, 
mmontles and othe r weaker sections 
in States like Gujarat, Bihar U.P. 
and M. P." (722) ' ' 

Tha~ at the end of the motion, the 
following be added , namely :-

''but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the in-
creasing cases of dowry deaths and 
refusal to take up those cases by 
the police." (723) 

hat at the end of the motion the 
following be added , namely :- ' 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention f the failure 
of the Gove~nment to revamp and 
extend pu bhc distribution system 
to make available essential items 
of daily use at reasonable prices." 
(724) 


